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Regents
Meeting•
Thursday
Murray State University Board of
Regents will meet in regular session
Thursday afternoon, according to
university officials.
Items on the agenda for the 2:30 p.m. session include discussion of the
university's policy on complimentary
athletic tickets, talk of composition and
appointments to the unviersity student
appeals --board, and discussion —a
summer tuition charges.
•
Plus regents' are slated to hear a
report from MSU President Constantine "Deno" Curris, review faculty
and staff personnel items, review a
reyised overload compensation policy,
talk about two summer sessions and
discuss a master of science degree in acCounting.-- University officials say the meeting
may be held in the Board of Regents
suite on the second floor of Wells Hall,
subject to final approval for occupancy
of that newly renovated building.

ed
Market Opens
January 15
The ope` ning date of sale in Murray
for fire-cured tobacco will be Monday,
Jan. 15, and sales will be held
thereafter on Mondays and Wednesdays, according to Holmes Ellis,
general manager of Western Dark
flistia 'robe-Ceti arowers. Association.
The Mayfield sale will open on
Tuesday, Jan. 16, and sales will continue on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Each market may sell up to 450,000
pounds per sale.
"The crop is about the same size as
last year,94 to 10 million pounds, and
we expect an active market," Ellis
said.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The United
tes, -through establishment of a
_private__cernoration fully intends to
Maintain all existing agreements with
-Taiwan except for defense -peel/pi-government officials say.
A crash program is under way to
provide for the least disruption in
relations with Taiwan after the United
States extends formal diplomatic
recognition to mainland China on Jan.
1, State Department officials said.
Herbert J. Hansel, the department's
chief legal officer, said Sunday that the
Carter administration intends "that all
existing agreements with Taiwan,
commercial, cultural and others Whl
continue in effect except for termination of the defense treaty."
The key mechanism to accomplish
this, said one official who asked not to
be named, will be a private corporation
empowered by Congress to conduct
business on„ Taiwan. One name being
considered is the Asian-American
Services Corp.
The new corporation would be patterned after the association Japan set
up on Taiwan after breaking off formal
relations with the government there in
1972.
President Carter announced Friday
that the United States would sever
diplomatic relations with the
tionalist Chinese on Taiwan and
establish relations with Peking instead.
Communist Vice Premier Teng
Hsiao-ping will meet with Carter in
Washington in January and the two
nations will exchange ambassadors
March 1.
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OPEC Nations
To Hike Oil
Prices By 144%
By THOMAS KENT
Associated Press Writer
ABU DHABI, United Arab Emirates
(AP) — The decision by9PECAo jack
up oil prices bY 14.5 percent next year
sent the U.S. dollar into a nose dive on
currency markets today. But the head
of the oil cartel defended the increase
as a move designed to help the world'
economy.
Some specialists estimate the price
boost, coming in four stages, will mean
a rise of 3 cents a gallon in American
gasoline prices by late 1979.

WIN TOURNEY — These Calloway County High Speech Team members were among the trophy winners and
those who placed in the takers' victory in a Union County High Speech Tourney last weekend. Pictured is: (front
row,from left) Marci Mowery,Chandra Watkins, Danny Lamb, Marcia Cunningham and Chuck Williams,(back row,
from left) Mickey Hutson, Mcdeah Paschall, Earl Brown, Lesa Hoke, Ginger Mitchell and Mike Jackson, Murray High
Speech Team placed second in that tournament

Calloway Teams Deiiver_14
Punch In Union Speech Meet
points.
Two speech teams representing
Among the Murray High team
Calloway County delivered a one-two
members, Debbie Geurin won a first
punch, capturing the first and second
place in dramatic interpretation and in
place spots'inthe annual Union County
duet acting; Greg Schmaltz placed first
High .Speech ToiireaTui_held at
in duet acting; NancyKiesow won lirst.•
Morganfield last weekend7"'
The Calloway County High Laker_ place in prose interpretation and Mike
Pitts inpoetic interpretation, according
Speech Team took top honors in the
to Murray High Speech Coach Mark
tourney with 324 points .followed by
Etherton.
Murray High, which came in second
On the Laker squad, placing second
with 250 points.
were Marcia Cunningham, prose and
• Twenty of 27 Laker speech team
Earl Brown, storytelling; third place
members advanced to finals with
wins went to Danny Lamb, exChuck Williams, in ,orti ry, Marci
temporaneous speaking, and Chandra
Mowry, humordifs -,1111
retation,
Watkins, humorous interpretation; and
winning first, place honors.
finishing fourth place were Meleah
And, according to Laker Speech
Paschall, extemporaneous speaking,
Team Coach Larry England, the team
Mickey Hutson, storytelling, Marcia
showed strength when their junior
Cunninghtm, poetry, and Ginger'
varsity team, made up of freshmen and
Mitchell, dramatic interpretation.
sophomores, placed third with 182
Others reaching the finals were
points over Todd County with 177

Lanesa Jones, Lesa Jpnes, Kevin
Jones, Kim Weatherford, Debbie Smith
and Debbie Hooks.
The Laker Speech Team will travel to
Larue County Jan. 6.
Placing for Murray High were Robin
.Burke, second place in dramatic in•
terpretation, Mike Pitts, second place
in humorous interpretation, Robin
Burke and Richard Simon, second
place in duet acting, Lewis Bossing and
Heather Kodman, fourth place in due
acting, Susan Nall, fourth place in
prim interpretation, Heather Kodman,
third place in poetic interpretation, Pat
Whitlow second place in original
oratory and Greg Schmaltz placed in
broadca sting.
Others reaching the finals for -the
Murray High team were Mark Austin
and Richard Simon.

More Counties Added To-Disaster List
FRANKFORT, Ky. — President
Carter added 16 Kentucky counties to
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his flood disaster declaration, bringing
the total to 33.
Additional counties where federal
assistance will be available are:
Oldham, Trimble, Casey, Estill, Lee,
Lincoln,, Madison, Bourbon, Fayette,
Harrison, Breathitt, Carter, Fleming,
Lawrence, Rowan and Wolfe.
Kentucky Sena. Wendell Ford and
Walter"Dee" Huddleston were notified
of the additional declaration today, said
"Mike Ruehling., an aide in Ford's
Washington office.
Gov. Julian Carroll had asked that 18
counties be added to the 17 already
declared disaster areas after last
week's severe flooding.
Almost 1,500
have
families
registered for disaster aid at one of the
eight state-federal assistance centers,
according to the Federal Disaster
Assistance Administration.
Thomas P. Credle, the FDAA coordinating officer for Kentucky, said all
eight one-stop centers were in full
operation Sunday and will be open
today from 10 a.m. until 7 p.m. Some of
the relief.centers will be moved later
this week, the FDAA said.
Credle said 800 of the families
registered as of Sunday afternoon have
shown a need for some form of
emegency housing as a result of permanently destroyed homes and mobile.

homes or minor repairable damage.
The Small Business Administration
has issued applications for home repair
loans to nearly 800 homeowners, Credle
said.
Credle said 300 farmers have indicated a need for some form of aid to
damaged land and crops. He gaid
special unemployment compensation
forms have been issued to over 200
applicants and that 600'persons have
sought assistance from the Internal
Revenue Service regarding refunds for
casualty losses due to flood damage.
Credle said some 256 veterans
compensation and Social Security
benefit recipients have checked with
the agencies' representatives to assure
that a temporary change of address or
other relocation will not delay their
monthly checks.
The Red Cross has reported 2,871
living units destroyed or damaged by
the storms or flood waters and at least
3,800 Kentucky families affected by the
disaster in one way or another.
A Red Cross spokesman said the
agency has provided nearly 15,000
meals during the first week of flood
relief operations.
The Salvation Army reported it has
served more than 25,300 meals to
persons displaced by flooding, mostly
in the Frankfort area.

Fire Department
Extinguishes
Blaze At MSU
Murray Fire Department personnel
had a full day Sunday, answering three
alarms, one for a blaze on the Murray
State University campus.
A fire department spokesman said
firefighters extinguished a blaze in a
mattress storage room at Franklin Hall
on campus early Sunday. Causeof the
blaze, called in at 7:08 a.mi, was
unknown.
At 8:50 firefighters ropontlici (9 _a
chimney fire at the 1508 --SterY--Ave.
home of Joseph Cowin. And at 3:25
firefighters answered a call about a
garbage disposal container fire at 15th
and Main.
All the fires resulted in little damage,
the spokesman said.

Professor Says
He'll Seek Seat

"The oil price hike is -part of the
measures to correct the world's
economic situation," said Rene Ortig of
Ecuador._ secretary-general of
nation Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.
, Ortiz did not spell out in detail how
the price boost would benefit the world,
except to say OPEC countries "have
got responsibilities and tasks toward
the coming generations and toward
development of their countries and
finding alternative sources of energy
than oil when it is exhausted."
After the OPEC oil ministers announced the price increase at the end of
a two-day meeting Sunday, President
Carter issued a statement saying it
would hurt efforts to reduce inflation
and urging OPEC to reconsider. His
chief inflationfighter, Alfred Kahn,
.called it "terribly injurious."The United States gels 37-percent of
the oil from OPEC nations.
The effect on the U.S. currency, was
swift. The value of the dollar fell
against all major currencies this
morning, including a 2 percent drop
against the West German mark, to 1.868
per dollar.
The 13 ministers decided toputi,thd
increlik OPEC'. -biggest since -early
1974, into effect in stages: 5 percent on
Jan. 1, raising the present base price of
$12.70 per barrel to $13.33; 3.8 percent
on April 1, increasing the price to
$13.84; 2.3 percent on July 1, raising the
price to $14.16, and 2.7 percent on Oct. 1,
pushing the price to $14.54.
Informed sources said two days of
maneuvering and intervention by Abu
Dhabi's ruler cleared the way for the
OPEC decision.

MPD Checking
Into Theft,

Dr. Jerry Mayes of Farmington, a
professor in the Department of Speech
and Theatre at Murray State University, says he'll seek the Democratic
nomination for the Kentucky HouseAkirgfthies
seat currently held by Lloyd Clapp of •
Wingo.
• -Murray Police Department today is
Clapo represents the Second House — investigating a burglary and stolen car
District composed of Graves County.
incident, both reported to police during
Mayes said his preliminary contact
the weekend.
with people throughout Graves County
According to a police department
and in the city of Mayfield has revealed
spokesman, police at investigating a
"that people are very unhappy with
burglary at the Hales Trailer Court
state government in general and with
home of Joe Ray. Police said Ray
the current leadership in particular."
reported over $250 in coins and $2 bills
Clapp is speaker pro tempore in the
missing after that break-in. •
•
House.
In addition, police are looking for a
Mayes said the current special
1973 Grand Torino Ford reported stolen
session, now slated for early January,
from the parking lot at Richmond Hall
"is typical of the way the current
on the Murray State University camlegislature has attempted to deal with
pus. Police said the car belonged to
the problems facing Kentuckians. If the
Craig Alexander.
current legislature had responded to
Police are also investigating a
the wishes of the people back in
burglary at the Elm Street residence of
January, February and March like they
Mac Fitts, who reported a television
were elected to do, the taxpayers would
missing, and the theft of an antenna and
not be out the $25,000 a day the LRC
hood ornament from a car belonging to
(Legislative Research Commission)
John Randall of Hart Hall on the MSU
has estimated the special session is
campus.
costing. Now the legislature is attempting to correct its own mistakes at
GOOD GRIEF! I JUST
the taxpayer's expense."
REALIZED THERE ARE
elect
a
people
who
added,"The
Mayes
ONLY 6 SHOPPING DAYS
representative from our county expect
LET! 0
that person to voice our concern and
needs in the government, not to simply
echo the will of the powerful few in
Frankfort to the people. I think some of
our legislators have forgotten the
purpose for which they were elected."
Mayes indicated that he is currently
completing plans for a formal announcement of his candidacy in
January.

'WeiritiftUelkaiaigNAAn Atkins-Sloane Ticket?

There Are No Hints Yet Of TicketArrangements InGovernoris Race
An AP Analysis
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — The
Democratic scramble for governor now
includes six candidates who intend to
mount some type of campaign for the
May primary, and nobody is budging
yet.
There are no covert signs or delicate
hints that any contender, deciding the —
outlook is hopeless, is veering toward a
ticket Arrangement as a lieutenant
governor candidate.
Yet, that apparently must happen
sooner -or later -unless the number of people in the 1979 contest is to be unprecedented.
The norm is for
cluster -of rcornpetitors to announce for -governor,

followed by a shakedown in which
slates are formed and eventually the
confrontation is one-on-one.
But a rundown of the current lineup
indicates most plan to stick around for
months to come.
Former state commerce commissioner Terry McBrayer, the
favorite of the state administration,
obviously is not about to drop out. For
one- thing, his potential for raising
money is the greatest of all candidates.
Lt. Gov. Thelma Stovall, having
jarred politicians by ceiling a special
legislative session or tax relief in Gov.
Julian Carrollai absence-, has received
a shot of political adrenalin during. a
dormant campaign.
Congressman Carroll Hubbard has
just entered the race and, although he
•

has perhaps farthest to go, is a proven
votegetter who claims he can raise
adequate funds or a winning drive.
Ralph Ed Graves, who quit a state
post to run — to everyone's apparent
surprise — has limited his donations to
$25 and, under that vow of political
poverty, can afford to linger as long as
he wishes.
State Auditor George Atkins, the first
candidate to criticize Carroll on a
sustained basis, claims to have raised
$250,000 already, which would be a good
part of the way toward financial
viability for such a race.
That leaves formerlaMtsvilie mayor
Harvey Sloane, whose well planned
strategy has included a recently
completed 1,100-mile walk, with the
,added flourish of personal appearances

on his behalf by Mohammed All. and
Col. Harland Sanders.
Sloane also is not about to drop back
to lieutenant governor — or is he?
He would deny any such intention, but
some observers believe that here is
where the shuffling and sliding might
begin — for it is reported that Sloane,
with an able pollster at his command,is
too reatistic to indulge in futile chases.
The candidate, a wealthy physician
with intellectual procliyities, must
catch the fancy of a mass of voters
outside of Louisville to have a chance of
victory
If he does, no problem. If not, then
what?
One theory 4s that an alignment with
Atkins would be ideal. A former
Louisville legislator predicted Sloane-

Atkins in the fineranalysis, but those
who watch the gubernatorial game
believe it could wind up the other way
around.
The supposed attraction of the ticket
is that it would be a complementary
alliance rather than artificially contrived.
Atkins i4s weak in the Louisville area
— where Sloane and Mrs. Stovall are
tugging for their home support while
McBrayer has lined up most of the
party apparatus for himself.
Sloane has a tremendous uphill climb
in the rest of.Kentucky, where Atkins
presumably has variations of strength,
most definitely in his home counties to
the west.,
Atkins is outspokenly antieArroll.
Sloane is mildly crttical, tending to

focus on future problems and opportunities.
Both could continue to be viewed as
independents, which they prefer.
Both could Make strong bids for the
younger voting element.
And neither has said nasty things
about the other that would have to be
recanted, often a problem with such
a rrangements.
Mivbe, it is all fantasy and Atkins
and Sloane will be in their separate
trenches until spring:
And if it should come to pass, the
pressure would ,grow..for. _ether cant
didates to do what none has so far:,
begin slating lieutenant governor
candidates in the hope of shoring up •
weaknesses in the various campaigns.
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Tuesday,December 19
Monday. December 18
Thursday, December 21
Special Christmas luncheon
Rho Chapter of Alpha Delta
Murray State Racers will
Kappa stall meet at the home %ill be held at 12 noon at play Northeast Louisiana in a
ciakota Feed and Grain by
of Doralyn Lamer at 7 p.m
basketball game at Murray
Murray Chapter of National State Fieldhouse.
---- - Singles Unlimited will meet Secretaries Association
at 7:30 p.m. in the social hall International). This is for
Temple Hill Lodge No. 511
of the First United Methodist visitors and guests with Order of the Eastern Star is
Church This is open to all special music by the "Sweet scheduled to meet at 7:30 p.m.
single attutts over 18-years of Adelines."
at the lodge hall.
• 'age.
Members of the Murray
Women of the Moose will
Parents Anonymous will Woman's Club, their families,
meet at 8 p.m. at the lodge hall
meet at 7:15 p.m. at the and guests will meet at 7 p.m.
with the officers to meet at 7
Immanuel Lutheran Church. at the club house to go
p.m
For information call 759-1792 carolling with B. J. Berrill of or 53-9'.1.
the Music Department as
Betty Sledd Baptist Young
'leader.
-Women of First Baptist
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
-----Church will meet at the home
7:30 p.m at the Health Center.
Dexter •Senior Citizens will
of Rebecca Cunningham at 9
North 7th and Olive Streets.
meet at Dexter Center at 10
a.m.
a.m.
Bluegrass State CB Club is
-----Extension Workers of First
scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. at
Baptist chure_h _will__Fneetwith
Senior Adult Grou_p of First
hall on the North Baptist Church will have a
the lodge ha
Mrs. Andrus at 12 noon.
side of the court square in luncheon at the Colonial House
downtown Murray.
Smorgasbord at 12 noon. Cost -- Baptist Young Women of
will be $2.95 per person.
First Baptist Church will meet
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free
at the home of Cindy Ragsdale
and -Accepted Masons is
at 7 p.m.
Tuesday,December 19
scheduled to meet at 7:30 p.m.
Vocal
School
at the lodge hall, Highway 121
Murray High
Bazaar by Senior Citizens
North.
Music Department and
will be held at Ellis Compresent
Symphonic `Band will
munity Center from 8 a.m. to 4
Hollis
at , Waterfield a program at the school at 7
p.m.
Library, Murray State p.m.
University, will befrom 8 a.m.
Hours for Waterfield and
to midnight, and at Pogue
Pogue
Libraries at Murray.,
Wednesday, December 20
Library from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
State University will be from 8
Bazaar by Senior Citizens
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday. December 19
will be at the Ellis Community
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority of Center from 10 alt. to 5 p.m.
the Woodmen of the World will
meet at the home of Sarah
Shopping for Senior Citizens
,Alexander at 6:30 p.m.
will be held and call 753-0929
Ellis Center will be open by 9 a.m. for morning shopfrom 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for ping and by 11:30 a.m. for
The Poplar Spring Baptist
activities by the Murray afternoon shopping. Note
recently
WMU
Senior Citizens with devotion change from Friday to Church
for
singings
special
presented
by
program
a.m.,
10:05
at
Wednesday.
the patients of the Westview
Jane Bailey of Calloway
Nursing Horne and the
Public Library at 10:30 a.m.,
Hours at Waterfleld and residents of Fern Terrace
lunch at noon, and program by
at Murray Lodge.
•
Senior Citizens band at 1 p.m. Pogue Libraries
•••
State_ Univer4ty will be from 8 '.Mra- Louise
the piano.for the singers who
Asiembli No. 19 a.m. to 4:30-p.m.
were the Rev. Ron Adams,
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
Janette Doyle Group of
Ruby Fannin, Bobbie Cook,
will meet at 7 p.m.at the lodge
First Baptist Church Women Mildred . Thompson, Cloia
hall, Highway 121 North.
will meet at parlor of the Campbell, Earl . Van Natter,
-----at 9:30 a.m.
chuch
Lottie McCuiston, Laurene
Murray TOPS Club is
Clayborn
Mcfaiston,
scheduled to meet at Health
McCuiston, Kay Taylor, Otis
Center at 7 p.m.
Bowling for Senior Citizens
Lovins, Robbie Paschall, Pat
• will be at Corvette Lanes at
Warren,
Lori -Warren,
Hollis at Waterfield Library 1:30p.m.
•
Christina Warren, Murrial
at Murray State University
Wright,and Shirley Werts.
will be from .8 a.m. to midThe devotion and prayer
The J. N. Williams Chapter
night, and at Pogue Library
of-the United Daughters of the were by the Rev. Adams,
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Confederacy will meet at the church pastor. A diet was
Memorial Baptist Church social hall of the-First United sung by Earl Van Natter and
Staff and Church Council will . Methodist Church at 1:30 p.m. Otis Looins at both Westview
have a luncheon at .Sirloin Members note change from and Fern Terrace.
Robbie Paschall arranged
home of Mrs. John J. Live.say.
Stockade at 12 noon.
special flowers for Fern
Terrace Lodge where Pat
Warren and Kay Taylor sang
solos and EirlArsili Natter led
in prayer.
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P
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Tuesday Is Bargain Nite
At These Theatres
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tonite's movie
For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314

!".7SCAP : 7:2
RFTLTRN: 9:10
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7:15
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Give Yourself
For_Christma8

Mr. and Mrs. Paul L Futrell
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Futrell, Route 7, Box 71, Mayfield,
will observe their fiftieth wedding anniversary on Tuesday,
Dec. 26.
No formal celebration will be held, but the immediate
family will entertain Mr. and Mrs. Futrell with a luncheon at
the Colonial House Smorgasbord, Murray.
•
Mr. and Mrs.-Futrell were Married Dec. 26, 1928, in the
home of the Rev. Lawrence Jones of Puryear, Tenn.
Attendants for the couple were Lola Watkins and Albert Pool,
both of Calloway County.
Mrs. Futrell is the former Artie Mae Oglesby, daughter of
the late Smanatha Bougard Oglesby and Henry Oglesby, Sr.
Mr. Futrell is the son of thelate Ida West Futrell and Tharp
Futrell.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Futrell are retired from the Merit
Clothing.Cbmpan,y,.Murray. They have one daughter, Mrs. J.
C. (Alice Hope) Wilson Of Mayfield, one grandson, Jimmy.
LynnLamb, and one great great grandson Ricky Lynn
Lamb, both of Graves County. One son, Gene Dale Futrell, is
deceased.

Down the

arden Pathi
Ale i.11.
:::!;S:;:;:.;:•:;:;:;:k;:;:;:;:;:;: By MRS. W.I). WILLIAMS •:-.:cccoccow-.

week ago. I treasured each
During the dark days of the
little blossom because I knew
last week'or,so, I have been
they couldn't last. Another
reminded of what my Mother
flowe.cithat
bloomed outdoors
would tell me on a rainy day.
until laht week was a bed of
I would complain because it
Ageratum. The blue clusters
was raining and could not go
looked
so fragile but they
outside to play and she would
survived several frosts and
say, "Well, we will have to
looked so lovely. Things like
make our own sunshine inthat are little extra bonuses a
side " And somehow she
gardener gets every now and
always did. It is a wonderful
then
trait to be able to bring
. I finally succumbed to the
sunshine to those who need it.
Christmas Spirit and got out
or warmth to those who are
all my wreaths, candles and
cold or happiness to those
the manger scene. I have
who are troubled and surely
enjoyed them for .the past
there is no better
week and there is nothing WV
than the Christmas season
conducive
to a feel of hapSo many appeals come to us
piness as decorating your
at this time of the year and all
home. Even a small nativity
too often we are so absorbed
scene
is a remircder of the
in our own family celebration
reason why we celebrate
that we do not open our hearts
Christmas. We need tethink
and pocketbooks as freely as
about it seriously for it gives
we should. I knew there are
real meaning to all our
many generous hearts in this
festivities.
world for we read of all the
It is a wonderful time of the
0 More than 75 .special
wonderful things that are
year and somehow, the
programs will be presented by
being done for the children of
weather, be it cold or raining,
WKMS-FM, the radio voice of the community, the uncan't take . away the
Murray State University, derprivileged and others.
exhileration all of us who are
during the Christmas Season
Let's participate when we
young at heart feel.
ate called on and I guarDec. 18-25.
Holiday music from many antee it will give a little
lands, including popular 'brighter glow to our Christ
carols from France, Ireland, mas happiness.
Isn't it nice to be able to
Sweden, Greece, Italy,
Mexico, Germany, Swit- bring the outdoors in our
living rooms with all the
Dale
Leys,
assistant
zerland, and England will be
Holly that is available and the
professor of art at Murray
broadcast daily from 6 to 9.. .Poinsettias. We
really apState 'University, recently
a.m.
preciate the greenery right
of now when there is
presented lectures to five art
works
Traditional
so little in.
classes and the Art Club at
classical music generally our yards.
North Hardin High School in
identified with the Christmas
But did you notice how long
Handel's every bloom in the garden
Radcliff.
season
Slides of work by both Leys
"Messiah," Tchpikovsky's lasted? It took this last killing
and his students were included
“Nutcracker Ballet,", and frost to stop their blooming. I
Hurriperdinck's "Hansel and had a porch box of small
ih the presentations Leys was
Gretel" - and other classics begonias that have kept their
invited to make. He joined the
from medieval to modern blooms all summer and
faculty at Murray State in
through the fall up until a
times will also be heard.
1977.
A number of stories for
•
children and plays for adults
••
are on the holiday schedule, as
•
•
•
well as programs devoted to „to
Christmas jazz, holiday music 4,
•
European
great
from
Starting
cathedrals, Christmas bells,
and music for'the Jewishfestival of Hanukkah, which
11' t, Winter
coincides this year with
•
Christmas:
WK MS, which broadcasts at
91.3 on the FM dial, is a
nonprofit, noncommercial fine
arts service of Murray State.

fr/KMS-FM
To Present
SpecialEvents

Dale Leys. Lectures
At Radcliff School

PADUCA,H PATIENT
James Smith of Murray
Route 2 has been a patient at
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.

#

Mrs. Willie Garland opened
her home for the meeting of
the Eva Wall Mission Group of
--the .finftriortat-BaptiSt Churchheld on Tuesday, Nov. 28, at 2
p.m.
"Argentina" was the subject of the program presented
with Mrs. Margaret Taylor as
the leader. She was assisted
by Mrs. Opal Reeves, Mrs.
Nettie McKeel, Mrs. Lorena
Eater,and Mrs. Garland.

Mrs. Mae Foster gave the
devotion reading from Isaiah
55 and closing with prayer.
The group chairman, Mrs.
Laura Jennings, presided.
Projects were discussed and
Mrs. Thyra Crawford led the
closing prayer. Mrs. Geneva
Belcher was also present.

EATING OIL
glimlitIT, N.J. -r-AP) energy consultant says the oil
Americans use for eating is
adding to the oil shortage:
"We're now starting to feel
it in a most unexpected place
- the local food store," said
Leslie G. Cook, president of L.
G. Cook Associates,Inc.
In a research report titled,
"The Energy Crunch," Cook
said Americans invest 10-12
calories of oil in tractors,
trucks,
fertilizers
and
refrigeration to put one,
calorie of food on their plates.

DEAR ELLIE: How a greeting card is delivered is immaterial as long as it gets there.
a
__.z.D1CAR A,RBYt-1,-don't- have A4steblem._ hut.- -&
Make.
sfiteinent I
You said ,that the sex drive in a person is very strong, and
is second only to the desire Co survive. Well, I don't believe I can go along with that, Abby. There
are a lot of people in the world who manage to live without
sex. For example, monks, nuns and priests. And also some
very fine -unmarried people.
JEROME IN PINE BLUFF
DEAR JEROME: And some very nice MARRIED people,
too!
Getting married? Whether you want a formal church
wedding or a simple do-your-own-thing ceremony, get
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
Send $1 and a long, stamped 128 cents) sell-addressed
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
90212.

Dresses
Arriving Daily

I.

I, old China -a registr y was
kept listing all the local gods
Incarnate..

Clothes Closet
SoutitodeShopping Center

You
11

dIntat-theur

• Tighten purse
SCORPIO
Oct. 23 to NI
Financial
terests can

"You c
I the Baldwin
the first tir

Special Sirloin Steak Meal
Includes: Small
Sizzlin Sirloin
Steak.
25 Item Salad Bar
i:o
rtia
rll(
t0
Toast

MIMISTOCKADE

Let us perk up your
party clothes with
Sanitone drycleaning.
It gets soil out and puts
new life back into your
clothes. So colors are
brighter, fabrics are
softer. With Sanitone
drycleaning,
your
clothes will look and.
feel like new again. So
remember us at party
'tow

oone's
Laundry 11 Cleaners
.
..2E.CA1•11

Shirts

All-Amencan Beet

BEL-AIR CENTER

Coupon Good thru
Dec.31. 1978

delivery
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753-2552
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13th t Maim
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What kim
tomorrow be?

V

!lave Spring
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_ aIaais availabl• at our box office

•

Garland Home
Scene Of Eva
Wall Meeting

Merchandise
Price

• •

11-30-78
edel418
Adana.1p
Nursery I No Newborns Listed
Dismissals
Mrs. Augusta R. Maynard,
316 S. 15th, Murray, Steve L.
Barnett, Vine St., Murray,
William C. Ward, Rt. 1,
Farmington, Billy Shur, Van
Dyke Rd., Paris, Tenn., Mrs.
Lynn Elkins, Almo, Mrs.
Van Buren
Beverly K. Smith, Rt. 1,
Farmington, Mrs. Donna S.
Mosley, Rt. 2 Bx. 96-A,
Murray, Mrs. Eleonor D.
Kodman, 1503 Glendale Rd.,
Murray, Mrs. Martens G, Thweatt, Rt. 3, Benton, Gary
Edwards, Rt. 6, Murray-,-Mrs.
Nancy F. Schempp, Rt. 7, Bx.
DEAR ABBY:I'm having a hard time deciding what to do
793, Murray, Gabe D. Hobbs, for Christmas. I live about 40 miles from my parents' home,
4-C Embassy Apt.; Murray, but I don't want to go home for Christmas because it is a
parents go to church regularly,
David A. McCoy, Rt. 3, depressing time for me. MyChristians. All Christmas means
good
like
don't
act
but_they
Murray, Matthew S.Sealy, Rt.
te_g____Iem is a pretty tree, lots of presents and good food. But
A Paris, Tenn., Sara A. Cox-,-- It
means so much more tome
Rt. 2, Bx. 68 Gilbertsville,
I don't want to stay where I live because the people I live
William H. Vahle, CR 222-E with have the same- attitude about Christmas. It's all
New Concord, Cindy Robin- presents and food. Most ormy friends are expecting a gift
son, No. 30 Riviera Ct., from me and I can't afford any.
I was thinking of leaving town for the day, but I can't
Murray, Mrs. Janet R. Banks
a hotel room.
afford
and Baby Girl, P: 0. Bx. -366,
Can you give me some advice on what to do? I hate' this
Murray, Tom E. Travis, Rt. 3,
depressing.
Murray, Mrs. Amy 0. Bar- time of year. It's so
YOUNG AND UNHAPPY
nett, Rt. 1, Dexter, Mrs. Leona
Townsend, Puryear, Tenn.,
DEAR YOUNG: Get in touch with a nursing home, a
Mrs. Jewell H. Parks,625 Ellis veterans' hospital or a children's institution, and offer to
Dr., Murray, Fleetwood B. visit those who have no one to visit them. You don't need to
Crouch, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs. bring presents. Just bring•cheerftd attitude, a happy face
Naomi D. Creech, CR Bx. 333 and a willingness to listen and chat awhile.
Offer to write letters, read, make a phone call or run an
New Concord, Mrs. Alma P.
Jackson, Rt. 1, Alino, Mrs. errand.
When you do something for someone else it's impossible
Lue C. Slider, 314 Irvan Ave.,
feel depressed. Try it; it really works. Then write to me
to
Murray, Kim T. Lawrence, Fand
tell me what kind of Christmas you had. I care.
6 North Side Manor, Murray,
Leon Buckingham (expired I,
DEAR ABBY: Last year I was criticized for handing out
914 Aden St., Paris, Tenn.
my Christmas cards Instead -of mailing them to the eoplel
work with.
Abby, telt+ postage as high as it is these days, I'didn't see
anything wrong with trying to save a few pennies.
Do you think I was cheap for handing out my cards? That's
what I was called.
ELLIE

gy_.Atigail
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Your Individual
Horoscope
- -

Frances Drake
FOR TUESDAY,DECEMBER 19, 1971

Miss Cathey Marie Harrell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
promoted
now, providing you
What kind of day will
avoid an excessive display of Edgar Harrell, 1517 -40th
tomorrow be? To find out what independence.
Avenue Court, Rock Island,
the stars say, read the
Ill.,
was married to Joseph L.
forecast given for your birth SAGITTARIUS
21 to_Bet
:
.. _til
Lawrence
You may feel others have no Tierney and
_right to interfere on a certain Tierney of Chesterton,Ind.,on
matter, but it could be that Saturday, Dec. 9, at the
Mar. 21 to Apr. 19r
Bethany Baptist Church,
Don't be dismayed by an you're a bit touchy. By sunset,
Moline, Ill.
everything
is
mellow.
unexpected change re enThe bride is the grandtertairunent plans, for the CAPRICORN
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
alternative should be equally (Dee. 22 to Jan. 19)
Promote business interests, Alvin Harrell of Murray Route
satisfying.
Curb
unbut
be careful not to dissipate 8 and of the late Mr. and Mrs.
conventionality.
newly acquired funds. Just Herman Cathey of Murray.
TAURUS
because - it's Christmas, you
The Rev. C. Edward
(Apr. 20 to May 20 )
Janecek officiated at the
Some tension on the home needn't play Santa Claus.
double ring ceremony read at
front gives way to a more AQUARIUS
4 p.m. The church %yrs
relaxed atmosphere by the (Jan, 20 to Feb. 18)
Join with others in holiday decorated with arrangements
day's end. A close one's
festivities,
but maintain of burgundy and mauve
viewpoint may surprise you.
silk
common sense artitades with flowers, made
by the mother
respect to business ventures. of the
May 21 to .June 20)
bride.
• You may have to forego a Be realistic.
A program of music was
trip, if in connection with PISCES
X
1 presented by Mrs. Sandy
work, as plans could be upset. ( Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Taskerud, Moline, Ill., David
Don't
let
your
mind
drift
to
Talks with loved ones should
Harrell, pianist, brother of the
find everyone in agreement. far-away places, or else, you'll bride, Mrs. Helen Gager,
accomplish
fail
what
to
needs
CANCER
organist, and "Bread of Life'
( June 21 to July 22) COO to be done today. Work singing group from the
future.
towards
your
A good day to finish up
Bethany Church.
holiday shopping, but there -Bride's Dress
YOU
BORN
TODAY
are
may be some irritation in
The bride, given in
versatile and can succeed at a
dealing with sales personnel.
number of occupations. Well- Marriage by her father, wore
Maintain calm.
suited for public life, you are a bridal gown of candlelight
LEO
attracted to politics, reform ivory satin styled with a fitted
(July 23 to Aug. 22
Except for a minor movements, and the arts. bodice that featured a silk the full length mantilla that
Though you are good at organza, yoke outlined with
irritation on the home front,
was trimmed with pearl enbusiness, your best success pearl embroidered Alencon
the season's spirit should lead
may lie in the professions. You lace. The same lace formed. crusted Alencon lace apyou to some early celebrating.
are capable of mangificent the Victorian collar and pliques. She carried a bouquet
Make plans.
'aeComplishment
through scattered lace appliques of roses and greenery.
VIRGO
work and are drawn to avant -trimmed and edged the tong
Miss Cheryl Lafferty, Rock
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
garde fields, such as radio, tapered sleeves. The full a-line Island, Ill., was the maid of
Freudian slips are your
television„ and aviation. You skirt fell
from the natural honer, and Mrs. Nancy
bugaboo today. Others won't
truly can be a leader of the
waistline and extended into Harrell, Milan, Ill., sister-inbe quick to forget or forgive.
people, although, when
the full chapel train. Pearl law of the bride, was the
Evening hours are best spent
discontent gets the better of
matron of honor. Bridesmaids
enjoying home life.
you, you may feel like it's me encrested appliques were were Miss
Sharon Cumings,
LIBRA
scattered
on
the
front
of
the
against the world. Birthdate
N. D., and Miss Susan
Fargo,
iSept. 23 to Oct. 22,
skirt
and
edged
the
hemline
of
of: Edith Piaf, singer; David
A busy round of social ac- Susskind, TV im re sario; the gown.
Anderson,Forks,Wash.
tivity is favored today, but and Leonnid Brezhnev, Soviet
Matching satin banding. The attendants wore long
.11•2_
_§Re, -politieel
--dont141
•
(tat4"
'
i d the- dt?ulge-7-34;"°P..
geW1Wei-bintl0/74*.
baL*
t-the:urgilit'of a-friend..,crepe
and silk flowers in their
Tighten purse strings.
hair. They carried baskets of
SCORPIO
copper and brass filled with
I Oct. 23 to Nov.
nl/e'V'
silk wild roses, glass berries.
Financial and career inand velvet greens. The
terests can be successfully
Robbie Knipp, P.O. Bx. 1053,
11-77-78
baskets were gifts for the
Murray,
'rank,
J.
Page
No Newborns Listed
attendants.
(expired), 1312 Sycamore,
"You can play
Dismissals
Misses Christine and
the Baldwin FOnNtachine
Miss Melissa Johnston, Rt. Murray.
Rebecca Erickson of Moline,
the rust time you try."
1, Almo, Mrs. Millie Dillon, 11-28-78
III., were the flower girls.
No Newborns Listed
Rt. 8, Bx. 1, Murray, Mrs.
Joseph Harrell, nephew of the
Janet Phifer, FU. 2, Bx. 112 Big
Dismissals
bride, Was the ringbearer.
Sandy, Tenn., Mrs. Patricia J.
Mrs. Wilie M. Turner, Rt. 5 •
-Fogle, 72042 Sycamore, Bx. 358, Murray, Mrs, Jen- - David A. Gerali of Chicago,
Murray, Mrs. Tina Coker, nifer K. McGuire, P.O. Bx.. RI., was best man for Mr.
McClains, Tr. Ct., Paris, 294, Paris, Tenn., Janice K. Tierney. Groomsmen were
Tenn., Regina S. Windsor, Smith, Rt. 3, Paris, Tenn., Joe • John Brumme, Topeka, Kan.,
Riveria Ct., Murray, Aubery B. Wilson, Rt. 2, Hazel, Sandra Eddie Bertholet, Muncie,Ind.,
Pat Evans, 406 S. 12th, A. Critterldon, Southside and
Tierney,
Warren
Murray,-Daha J. Hayden, 921 Manor Apt. K-8, Murray, Mrs. Chesterton, Ind., brother of
N. 16th, Murray, Wanda L Levens Cunninghane and the groom. Ushers were
Campbell, 4054 S 4344; -Bak* aosh.2.0-41s-543,Cadia, Timothy and Anthony Harrell,
Murray, Dusty C. Spiliotis,603 Mrs. Shirley Blakely and John Devinney, Mark Moore,
Meadow - Lane, Murray, Mrs: Baby Girl, Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs. Ed Cathey,and Scott Proffit.
Rita S. Stewart, Rt. 1, Oak,. Tina Oliver, Rt. 9, Benton,
Reception
pla, nw 11.11.6
in %.14ff hie.
Rd., Mayfield, Timothy W. LutherWLyons,
tr
nose 1owl
thc
Immediately
'
'
following the
t.
Jug
r.r.11
imp,
Wilson, 1212 Melrose,Murray, Dexter, Rita F. Merrell, Rt. 1,
iv,. ii,,. An.1 vou're pi.i ,n n, ••11,
ceremony the reception was
Buchanan,
rbm.
Am,
Forokl.whenc
Tenn.,
rh‘
Mlervnt
17
Faye M..
Mrs. Linda S. Upchurch, 605
held in the Fellowship Hall of
int
flu'
II e nor4e.11,'.
IILus
College. CL, Murray, Vernon Erwin, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs.'
makr nue.. Oh itnt holm, It I(1 .t'ilL
the church.
trocn.l. ,,
,n And ft% lha..nn.Cinc
Flossie
Miller,
Rt.
2,
Hazel,
C. Moody, Rt. 8, Bx. 110,
F4 4.1.n. E.,\1
The bride's table was
Murray, Mrs. Ruby L. Smith, Mrs. Flossie Outland, 1303
decorated
with ivory satin
Vine,
Murray,
Thomas F.
Bx. 735, Puryear, Tenn., Mrs.
draping,
mauve and
Mary N. Paschall, Rt, 2, Noonan, 205 S. 16th, Murray,
burgundy flowers, and bells.
LONARDO PIANO CO. Paris,
Mrs.
Lucille
Bailey, 1801
Tenn., Mrs. Eula
"Your Coonpipte Mwrie StoreThe wedding cake was iced in
Robertson, Rt. 3, Bx. 429, Lincoln, Murray, Mrs.
Across From Post Office
the
color of pale mauve with
Mimmie
L. Carroll, 109 S.
Murray, Charlie R. StubPARIS, TENN.
silk flowers on top. Candle
10th,
Murray,
Andrew
B.
blefield, New Concord, Mrs.
Marello, 707 Poplar, Murray, centerpieces with greens,
L. A. Rowland, 2000 ivory roses, gold bells, and
Gatesboro, Murray,4 Mrs. burgundy ribbon were used on
Pauline M. Johnston, 1321 the main table and the other
Olive Blvd., Murray, Mrs. tables whgre guests were
Edna Cunningham, Rt. 4
seatd.,
Serving at the reception
Murray, Victor Thorn (expired), Dexter, Ray E. Sin- were Mrs. Helen Gager, Mrs.
clair (expired), Rt. 8, Bx. 83, Sandy Taskerud, Miss Ruth
Reed, Miss Mary Reed, WS'.
Murray.
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Meal

221

mifirma*
Ws, rser
Nes.

-A

nor"

?An

qua!- concern about calorie conDEAR DR. LAMB - I quate amount of g
would really appreciate ity protein in your diet. The tent in vitamins and lecithin.
your answering a couple of calories in lecithin come Although there are a few
questions for me. Can you from its fat content. There calories in lecithin, neither
tell me what foods naturally are nine calories in every lecithin nor the vitamins are
art important source-of ealocontaW lecithin and are-1000 orilligrams-of
there any calories in a 1200 follows that a 1200 milligram ries.
Other foods that are rich
milligram vitamin capsule? lecithin vitamin capsule
Also, are there any calories probably .contains less than in choline, which your body.
can use to make its own
in vitamin B complex with 10 calories,
vitamin C that has 15 milli- You should know that your lecithin, include wheat
own body manufactures lec- germ, liver, egg yolks and
grams of lecithin in it?
DEAR READER - In the ithin. The amount that is in kidneys. Your body needs
first place, lecithin is not a your blood stream is basi- between 150 to 600 millivitamin. It's a triglyceride cally regulated by.your own grams of choline a day.
liver. Choline can be manu- Seven ounces of lean meat
fat) attached to choline.
Your body can manufac- factured from essential am- will contain 200 milligrams.
Lecithin is important in
ture choline from amino ino acids in the protein from
acids if you have an Isle- a well-balanced diet and your body, but you need to
your liver can produce the know that the way lecithin is
fatty acid necessary to form increased in your blood is
the triglyceride part of the from the actibn of your own
lecithin. So if you are eating liver. The liver is a remarka good normal diet, your able organ that controls the
lecithin level is more apt to level of sugar in your blood,
be dependent upon the basic regulates the formation of
The Pacers Homemakers characteristics of your own different sized fatty-cholesterol particles, changes one
Club met on Friday, Dec. 1, in body chemistry.
found in a vari- amino acid into another amis
Lecithin
the Community Room of the ety of foods; soybean and ino acid, breaks down amino
Peoples Bank, North 19th and soybean products are good acids from proteins and
Chestnut Streets, Murray.
examples, Choline is found even forms new ones.
To give you more informaA potluck dinner was served in meats. If your diet conto the members and their tains an adequate amount of tion on your remarkable livI am sending you The
husbands. Serving on the meat, you should be getting er,
choline for your Health Letter number 7-8,
committee in charge of the sufficient
body to manufacture its own Your Liver And How To Live
arrangements were Priscilla lecithin.
With It. Others_ who want
Schanbacher, Jean Smith,and
Note that lecithin is not a. this issue can send 50 cents
Fay Jacks.
vitamin and its calorie con- with a long, stamped, selfThe tables were covered tent is solely dependent on addressed envelope for it to
with embroidered cloths the point that it is really a me in _care of this newspaReal vitamins don't per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio
Christy Janecek, Mrs. Debra
brought from Lebanon by fat. calories.
have
For that rea- City Station, New York,_ NY
Hoehn, Mrs. Lola Mo,ssman,
Mrs. Schanbacher. Christmas
10019.
son,
vitamin
B
complex and
Mrs. Robyn Bloomquist, Mrs. candle
and decorations
vitamin
C
do
not
add to your
Lynn Seeber, and Mrs. completed the theme.
calorie intake. They are not
Imogene Nelson.
Those present in addition to used for energy.
The coupleleft followinig he _the hostesses and their
Vitamins are commonly
- --HIGDON GIRL
reception for Chicago, M., husbands were Mr. and Mrs. used in the metabolic cycle
Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Higdon,
to
help
your
cells
break
where they left Dec. 12 for an
Cliff Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
airplane wedding trip to
Arlie Scott, Mr. and Mrs. John down the food you eat and Fancy Farm, are the parents
Grand Island, Bahamas. For
Pallister, Mr. and Mrs. Willis release the calories that are of a baby girl, Sarah Louise,
in the food. These vitamins,
traveling to Chicago the bride
Johnson', Mr. and Mrs. many of which are in the born on Friday, Dec. 1, at the'-wore a four piece gray wool
Michael Brun, and Mr. and vitamin B complex group, Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
suit with mauve,silk blouse
Mrs. Durwood Beatty.
can be used over and over
Grandparents are Mr. and
and burgundy leather boots.
The next Pacers meeting again. Your body is an excelMrs. C. V. Higdon, Fancy
For her airplane trip she wore
will be in the home of Joan lent recycling machine.
Mr. and Mrs.
a Jack Mulqueen green silk
Brun on Wednesday, Jan. 10, I presume that the thrust Farm, and
YoUr questi9n_._4_.,yQur 1111Resteirdakt.
--dress-with-blackaccessories.
-Itt:30-4111The new Mrs. Tierney is a
graduate of Rock Island High
School and attended Moody
Bible Institute and MidHOSPITAL PATIENT
western Broadcasting School
Mrs. Robbie Knipp of
at Chicago, Ill. Mr. Tierney is
a graduate of Chesterton High Murray has been dismissed
School and attended Moody from the Western Baptist
Bible Institute, Chieago, Ill. Hospital, Paducah.
They are both youth sponsors
SURGERY PATIENT
of the Bethany Baptist
Charles Johnson, 1606
Church, Moline, Ill., and
members of the "Bread of Wiswell Road, Murray, will
Life" singing group of the enter St. Thomas Hospital,
Most Downtown Merchants will be
Nashville, Tenn., on Wedchurch.
open Sun., Dec, 17th 1-5. Open
After Dec. 21, the bridal nesday, Dec._ 20, and is
every night til 8:00 now until
couple will reside at 3110 -91A2 scheduled for heart surgery on
Street, Rock Island, Ill. Both Thursday, Dec. 21. Mr.
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Tierney are Johnson is the former owner
employed at the Pella Window and operator of Johnson's
Grocery, Murray.
Co.,Inc., Rock Island.

Pacers elub Holds
Christmas Dinner
At Branch Bank

kr Alf Air
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SALE OF DIAMOND
SOLITAIRES'

Y4 CT.

$299

id.

$1

OW She Whites Ales On We
Mogi NI 4Way,To Pay

Martha Covey Opens Home
Ruth Warren Supper
For
The Ruth

Warren Group of
;Sinking Spring Baptist Church
met in the home of Martha
Covey for the December
, meeting.
Ave Watkins, president,
opened the meeting with
prayer and asked Patsy Neale
to present the "Prayer
Calendar," who read the
names of each missionary
having a
birthday in
December,and where they did
their missionary
work.
Scripture was read from John
13 and Mary Armstrong led in
prayer for the 'missionaries.
Wanda Walker presented
the program entitled "Tell It
Out With Gladness." She
reminded everyone to give
their Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering during the month of
December. The goal for
Sinking Springs is $1,600.00.
Mrs. Watkins reported that
The Christmas gifts, for the
girl the group sponsors at
Glendale Children's Home,
had been , purchased and
mailed
It was also reported that the
service and luncheon for the
Deaf Ministry group from
Paris First Baptist Church

had been very successful.
The group voted to begin
work on a new Mission Action
Project with Carolyn Carroll
and Evelyn Willie to make a
report on the January
meeting.
In other business Sharilyn
elected
Wisehart
was
treasurer for the remainder of
the church year.
Following the program a
salad supper was served by
the hostess, with- 'each
member present bringing a
dish.

Secret pals exchanged
Christmas gifts, and revealed
their identity. New secret pal
names were drawn for 1979.
Members in attendance
were efancy Bogard, Carolyn
Carroll, Gracie Holland, Judy
Smotherman, Martha Covey-,,
Patsy Neale, I.inda Roach,
Carol Turner, Wanda Walker,
Ave
Armstrong,
Mary
Watkins, Evelyn Willie and
Sharilyn Wisehart, Special
guests for the evening was
Ruth Warren.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Wants
Walker on January 9.

Cordially Invites You
To Visit

During Banking Hours. al
the Main Bank Office
4th & Main
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Looking Back

Opinion Page

10 Years Ago
An average of $43_02 was reported in
the second sale of Type 35, dark fired
tobacco, on the Murray market, according to 011ie Barnett, reporter for
the local market.
Deaths reported include Reedie
Stalls, 73, and Miss Susan Belle Miller,
21.
James David Duncan received his
Doctor of Dental Surgery degres at
commencement exercises held at the
University of Tennessee Medical Units,
Memphis, Tenn. His wife is the former
Letha Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Young of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris McCuiston win
observe their 67th wedding anniversary
on Dec. 22. They reside on Murray
Route 5.
In high school basketball Murray
High beat Benton. Scott got 22 for
Murray and Griffey 23 for Benton.
Country hams are advertised at 99
cents per pound in the ad for Jim
Adams IGA this week.

EDITORIAL

Theiltunati
Denominator
State government offices
close up shop. Gov. Julian
Carroll tells legislators to
forget about a special session —
at least until the waters go
down.
Neighbors turn out to help
one another.
National Guardsmen stand
by to prevent looting.
Schools close and kids go
wading in flood-waters.
Floods are not funny. Some of
the human reactions to natural
forces, however, give pause.
Some have to grit their teeth.
Even U.Gov. Thelma Stovall's
political coup, emulating a
young Happy Chandler, takes a
back seat to rain,ice and rising
rivers,
Others strive for business as
usual, even if it is a bit unusual.
Mike
Fink's
floating
restaurant, for example, plans
to bring customers aboard by
rowboat.
Ingenuity flourishes. Millie

HeUk a orviee - far senior
Ahem Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems- fast. If
you 'have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns,, write
H-eartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You e ill
receive a prompt reply. but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most asehil replies- will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: Now that widows who
draw widow's Social Security benefits
t can remarry un 19'79) after age 60 and
S,not lose their benefits, can you tell me if
:'widows of railroad employees can also
'eremarry and still receive full benefits?
E.J.
The Railroad Retirement Act, unlike
the Social Security Act, does not
provide for the payment of survivor
annuities to the remarried widows of
railroaders. Therefore, your entitlement. to a railroad retirement
widow's annuity will, by law, terminate
if you remarry. This Law has not been
changed.
HEARTLINE: I served in World War
-II. Is it true that I-may be entitled to a
VA pension to my Social Security now
that I am 65 years old? - M.E.
You may be entitled to a VA pension,
but only if you have limited income and
assets. You should contact your nearest
VA regional office for information and assistance in making application. ,
HEARTLINE: I am going to be
retiring in May 1979 at age 65. My wife
be 63 at the time. I have always
.paid in maximum Social Security taxes
:
:and would like to know what our
benefits will be. Can you tell me' C.L.
' Under the -1977 Amendments, the
&vial Security Administration will
begin using a new benefit formula for
persons retiring after Jan. 1, 1979. This
new formula is extremely complicated.
Your benefits will be figured under the
old and new formulas and you will
receive the higher of the two. We make
available to our readers the SSA'Form
OAR-7004 "Request for Earnings
Statement." You can use this card in
„three Ways: to receive a record of all
:',Moriey paid into your account; to see
::how
many quarters of Social Security
you have earned; and, to
:'coverage
receive an estimate of your benefits. If
you would like to receive this form,
send 25 cents to cover postage and
handling to OAR, 114 East Dayton St.,
West Alexandria, Ohio 45381. Please
indicate which information you desire
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Noonan, in Frankfort fashioned
a pair of waders out of plastic
garbage bags.
Courage and persistence
abound. Extend that into an
estimate of _the hours firemen
and other rescue workers have
devoted to helping flood victims.
Tragedy strikes, Propertfis—
lost but, worse, lives are lost.
Those left pick up the pieces
and carry on when the waters
recedr.—frow
- they cope is as
varied as there are-individuals.
Whatever the impact or reaction to natural disaster, there is
--eommou-----denominator.
Human control is limited.
Flood walls, dikes and
emergency plans help.
Human strength, however,
helps cope where control fails.
If there is a bright spot in
situations such as the current
flooding, it comes in the stores
of people who do ngt give up,
who have the pluck to pick up
and keep striving.
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to receive from SoCiaI
- Security- and we
will mark the form accordingly before'
we send it to you.
HEARTLINE: I am a widow, age 69.
I have been informed by a friend that I
By KEN WOLF
could draw widow's benefits on my
fashionable these days to
deceased husband's-account at age 60.
-measure "social" change and -social"
However, I am also working and
progress and problems using graphs,
already. have enough quarters to
charts and statistic. Do our "sociar'
qualify me for benefits at age 62 on my
scientific analyses tend to obscure
own record. I have been told that I can
more fundamental question: What fi
draw widow's benefits from age 60 to
society?
age 62 and then switch to my own
The following famous answer to that
benefits. Is this true? - G.B.
question is almost 200 years old. It
Yes. You can draw a reduced widow's
comes from Edmund Burke's
benefit at age 60 and receive 71.5
Reflections on the Revolution in
percent of your deceased husband's
France', first written in 1790 in response
benefit. At age 62, you can switch to
to what Burke felt were some of the
your own benefit if it is higher than the
"artificer changes being made by the
widow's benefit and receive 80 percent
French Revolutionaries:
of your'age 65 benefits. However, your,
it {society) is a partnership-in all
own reduced benefit would be further
science, a partnership in all art, a
reduced due to your drawing widow's
partnership in es ery virtue and in
benefits from age 60 to 62. There is no
all perfection. As the ends of such a
certain percentage as to what this
partnership cannot be obtained in
reduction will be and it does vary in
many generations, it becomes a_
each case. We would suggest that you
partnership not only between those
contact your Social Security office for
who are living, but between those
an estimate of both benefits so that you
who are living, those who are dead,
will better be able to plan for your
and those who are to be born.
future needs.

In Season

Letter To The Edijor

Ryan Employees Respond
Dear Editor:
When we the eniplpyees of Ryan Milk
Company published our notice
protesting a raise in city sticker cost,
we wondered if it would even be
noticed. Boy, was it -noticed!
Apparently we hit a sore spot because
Mayor Henley came out swinging. First
with an article in the Ledger and. jhen
with an interview .on local radio. *long
with his article from the Sanitation
Department the mayor came on strong.
Even though Mayor Henley did come
on strong we were rather disappointed
at his response. His response_was_not to
our- notice at all but to one hi- apparently created himself. In his article
the mayor had us protesting a wage
increase for city employees, a subject
which in no way was a part of our
protest. We do not object to anyone
getting an increase in wages.
Of eourse, the mayor would have us
believe that an increase in city sticker
cost is the only means whereby an
increase for city employees could be
possible. This, of course, juat isn't true
as was pointed out by Mr. Williams in
his letter concerning the subject that
appeared in last Thursday's Ledger. It
is not the only means, but is the most
convenient one.

must dispose of our own.
The proposal under consideration
represents another tax increase,
something which has gotten completely
out of hand in this country. This alone is
reason enough for everyone concerned
to object.
When we visit the city dump, even
though we have a city sticker, we must
pay additional charges to dump there
while residents of the city do not. Surely
the city fathers could grant us this
privilege?
Our protest is against higher taxes,
not against the mayor, city council or a
wage increase for city-employees. We
hope we have made this point.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The above letter
represents the opinion of the 71 union
employees of Ryan Milk Co., according
to union officials. For the sake of
preserving space, the individual names
Of the union members are not being
-f-niblished.

-Compliments MES

Dear Editor:
wish to compliment the Murray
Electric System for their prompt
We repeat, we are not opposed to the
restoration of power along N. 16th
city employees wage increase. We are
St eet during the recent ice Storm that
opposed to the method prop000d in
•
trees to break the primary and
financing such.
secondary lines.
City sticker tax to begin - with is an •
I also wish to compliment the way
unfair tax. It forces those who are not
they cleaned up the many fallen trees
even citizens of Murray to help finance
and limbs along the . easement
city services of which they receive no
thereafter.
benefit. Ninety-fdur percent of -Ryan
The job was well done under adverse
Milk employees do not live in Murray. .• weather conditions.
Therefore, we feel no-obligation to help
pay the Sanitation Department to pit* David L. Barrett, M.D.
up Mayor Henley's garbage when we
Rt. 8, Mthay, Ky.

The Governor
And Time Away
FRANKFORT - Gov. Julian Carroll
Drexell Davis has acted as governor.
has been criticized for his use of state
What is the record number of days
airplanes and for his frequency of being
_
_
Gov.
Carroll has been out of the state in
out-of state.
succession? His record stands at 16 for
According to records in the secretary
three different trips. These occurred in
of state's office, the governor has been
July 1975, December 1977 Ind in April of
out of the state 247 days since he began
this
year. These dais were not in
his four-year term of office in
succession, but occurred in a oneDecember 1975.
,
month period.
Considering there are about 250
Other high numbers of days are 14 in
working days in a year, the governor
January
1977, 14 in February 1977, 15 in
has been out of the state about a third of
August 1977, and 13 in September 1976.
his time in office.
In figuring the number of days out of
He and his family took a six-day
71171,-s—the
1,—The state, I counted only- oir day-when
v.a.eation trip from -D
the governor left in the morning or
through January 1, 1976. He had been in
night
of one day and returned the next if
office about two weeks at the time.
his departure and arrival spanned no
lie was out of the state only 59 days
more than 24 hours. If it is. figured any
during 1976, but this jumped to a record_
other
way by the state,there could be
99 days in 1977 and he has been out of
more
days
he has been counted of the
state 83 days so far this year. It is fair to
state.
assume that he will follow his usual
The records show that he frequently
practice and spend a week in Florida or
left at mid Morning, noon and even
the Bahamas after Christmas and
after 5 p.m, but returned the next day.
return for the special legislative session
While the record doesn't give,the
in January.
governor's
destination, it is fair to
When the governor is out of the state
assume that many of these short trips
the lieutenant governor becomes acting
were to Washington to look after state
governor and draws pay at that rate.
business.
The governor draws $35,000 per year in
Prolonged time out of the state during
salary. This is paid by the calendar day
the holiday season and some other
and not by the work day. This amounts
times must be assumed to be vacations
to about 95.60 per day. The governor
with his family.
also draws his pay while out of town.
For example, he was out of the state
When he is out of the state, this means
April 1 through 15 in 1978. This followed
that- the taxpayers are paying the
_salaries of two governors. His absence - the regular legislative session and this
is a strenuous period for any governor.
has meant that Lt. Gov. TheLma
It is tradition that the governor takes a
Stovall, or the acting governor, has
vacation after signing or vetoing the
been paid $24,945. There have been
legislation passed by the General
times when both the governor and
Assembly.
lieutenant governor have been out of
In July 0( 1976 he was out of the state
AK state. At these unusual times, Sen.
for
a stretch of 14 days.
Joe Prather, president pro tern of the
The reason some people may have
Senate has been paid as acting
had the opinion he has been out of state
governor.
more is that he probably has set a
There has been an unusual cirrecord in being out of Frankfort, but
cumstance or two when all three of
much of this absence is spent in other
them have been out of the state at the
portions
of the state.
same time and Secretary--of _ State

20 Years Ago
Work is continuing now on the addition to the Ws-E.-Carter Elementary
School on South 13th Street, Murray.
The Outland Loose Leaf Tobacco
Floor, after 30 years in operation here,
- will not operate this year, according to
the owners, A. G. Outland and J. W
-Outland.
Ann Garrison, Rosemary Alsup,
Jeanne Steytler, and onna Grogan were
named winners in the Poster Contest
conducted by the Home Department of
the Murray Woman's Club in conjunction with the TB Seal Sale here.
Miss Rhoda Sue Mahan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mahan, was married
to John S. Pocock on Dec. 6 in Nashville, Tenn. - •
Births reported include a girl, Debra,
to Mr. and Mrs. Hyland Darnell on Dec.
3.
Showing at the Varsity Theatr: is
"The Matchmaker" starring Shirley
Booth ind Anthony Perkins.
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30 Years Ago
• .,The redecorating and refinishing. of
the Calloway -County'Court House hasbeen climaxed with the repairing of the
tower clock. The clock now keeps time'
correctly and is lighted on all four
sides, according to County Judge Pink
Curd.
T. 0. Turner has been named
Calloway County chairman for the
annual Easter Seal,fund drive for the
Kentucky Society -for .CHP-pled
Children.
Marion Copeland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis R. Copeland of Murray,
portrayed Cornelis Otis.Skinner in the
play, "Our Hearts Were Young and
Gay," at Bethel College, McKenzie,
Tenn., on Dec. 7.
Miss Mary Jo Flood, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L B. Flood, was married to
Holland Shelton, son of Mrs. J. L.
Shelton, on Dec. 12 at Corinth, Miss.
New officersbfthe Hazel Camp 10 of
the Woodmen of the World are L. K.
Pinkley, Jr., Thomas Scruggs, Finis
Weatherford, Raymond Rayburn, R.
M. Vance, Zack Holmes: Adolphus
Myers, Ray Lassiter, and Macon
Erwin.
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Todiiir In History

CL

By The Associated Press
Today is Monday, Dec. 18, the 352nd
day of 1978. There are days left in the
year.
By MARIA BRADEN
Today's highlight in history:
Commonwealth consumer Associated Press Writer
On this-date in 1865, the 13th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution was
adopted, abolishing slavery.
On this date:
In 1777, George Washington's army
went into winter quarters at Valley
Forge in Pennsylvania.
In 1787, New Jersey became the third
state to ratify the U.S. Constitution.
In 1915, President Woodrow Wilson
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - Kenments should remember that there's
married a widow,Edith Bolling Galt, at
tucky's federally-chartered savings
more to owning a house than just
the bride's Washington home.
paying the mortgage. Homeowners
and loans institutions will be able to
In 1956, Japan - joined the United
offer mortgages with lower initial
must pay utility bills, care for the yard
Nations.
payments after Jan. 1.
or lawn, maintain the house - inIn 1961, Indian troops invaded Goa
While this sounds like good news for
cluding major costly jobs like exterior
and two other Portuguese enclaves on
would-be homebuyers discouraged by
painting - and make repairs as they
India's west coast.
high interest rates and accompanying
are needed. And don't forget insurance
In 1970, a law permitting divorce
and property taxes -- which can easily 4'
high monthly mortgage payments,
went into effect in Italy, despite opthere are potential pitfalls.
amount to more than $1,000 a year.
position by the Roman Catholic Church.
Under the graduated payment type of
It can be an eye-opener to add
Ten years ago: The most advanced
mortgage,a homebuyer would start out
estimated operating costs to the excommunications satellite up to that
pected monthly mortgage payment to
paying lower than normal rdonthly
time, Intelsat III, was launched from
payments. But payments would indetettnine just how costly owning a
-Cape Kennedy in Florida.
crease gradually for five years, and the
hOuse can be.h
Five years ago: Nelson Rockefeller
borriswer would end up paying more for
Anyone considering a graduated
resigned as governor of New York and
payment type of mortgage should
his mortgage at the end of a five-year
was succeeded by IA. Gov. Malcolm
figure in higher future costs and be
period, continuing to pay at the higher
Wilson.
level for the life of the loan.
realistic about the prospect of handling
One year ago: Israel's Prime
higher payments.
The theory behind the graduated
Minister Menachem Begin said
payment plan is that it would permit
For example, a person taking out a
President Carter regarded Israeli
young people to buy a house and keep
$50,000 mortgage at 9.5 percent interest
Middle East peace. proposals as a fair
for 30 years would ordinarily pay $420 a
up with higher payments as their inbasis for negotiations.
month. Under the graduated payment
. come increases.
Today's birthdays: Former Attorney
But that may not be a reality,
plan, interest rates remain constant,
General Ramsey Clark is 51. Theatrical
because income may not rise fast
but they would pay only $318 monthly
writer and producer Abe Burrows is 68..
enough to meet increased expenses.
for the first year. Payments would
Thought for today: Better do a good
Before jumping in and buying a house
increase to $457 in the fifth ydar.
deed near at home than go far away to
Not all savings and loans will offer
under the graduated plan, young people
burn incense -- a Chinese proverb.
should consider two main factors: do
the plan, so Kenteckians should check
around after the first of the year to see
they expect their income to increase
which ones are planning to.
appreciably over the next five years Tore than just keeping up with inflation? And will they be able to sell the,
house for enough to recover their inBlessed are they that mourn: for they
Only 25 years ago, a worker 'earning
vestment if. they can't Meet the
shall be comforted. - Matthew 5:4.
$100 a week was ranked among'the top
payments?
God heals sad hearts. The love that
10 percent of wage earners in the
Kentuckians 4who have previously
makes for sadness Li transformed to
United States. (Sydney Harris)
lived only in rental houses or apartnew strength.
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By STEVE SWIFT
Associated Press Writer

pollatants in the spray-.
The pollutants would drain
off from the slack as the
LOUTSVILLE, Ky. (AP) — steam condensed in a series of
Charles Rector says he was cooling chambers and gravity
sitting in his living room one would carry the sludge to the
evening in 1974 when he heard base of the stack for disposal.
Rector says the remaining
opportunity whistling in his
smoke would pass through a
kitchen.
"I wasn't doing anything series of filters before
when I heard steam from the escaping into the air.
So far no working model has
tea pot whistling. I walked in
and watched it shoot from the been constructed, but the idea
spout for a few minutes and I is being evaluated by
knew I had the answer for my technicians at the Kentucky
Center for Energy Research
invention."
Rector, 35, is an assistant at Lexington.
John Mitchell, the center's
maintenance supervisor at
Jenny Wiley State Park. He director of demonstration
says he spent three years products, says a report should
developing an idea for a be completed by January. If
scrubbing device that would the invention is useful,
capture pollutants in in- research funds may be appropriated but Mitchell says
dustrial smoke stacks.
Rough plans were sketched it's too early to promise
on paper but not until that anything.
Meanwhile, Rector says he
evening in July 1974 did the
negotiating with a
is
idea jell, or boil as it turned
manufacturer to sell his
out.
_
"The tea kettle of water patent.
Altogether Rector says the
gave me the idea of spraying
superheated steam into a project has cost him about
$8,000, - including labor and
stack," he says.
His invention, which in attorney's fees. If all goes
September received patent well, however, "I should be
No. 4113453 from the Patent financially set for life," he
and Trademark Office in claims.
Clean air at low costs is the
Washington, would capture
idea behind the scrubber,
Rector says. He claims it
fist file Service
would be an alternative to skyAt lig Discount
scrapertall stacks, and less
efficient scrubbers now on the
market.
er
The scrubber could be
.
f
Only
Pay
Iou
designed to fit any size stack,
Prods
Good
lour
he says, and installation in
existing staeks would be
FILM, FUSS CUES,
relatively inexpensive.
CAMERAS,FRAMES,
Because it would utilize just a
Artoraft Studios
few moving parts, Rector says
ill S. 121b sss-Orms
maintenance costs, too, would
I,..PotheAl
be low.
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IN FOR RECAU.? — Mohan,a rare Indian rhino, uses a tire as a chin rest while cooling
off in his pool in Miami's Crandon Park Zoo. The two-ton rhino uses the tire as both a
scratching pad and as a pool play-toy.
(AP Lasesphoto)

Scandals Continue To-P clAtte
The Blanton Administration

NASHVILLE, Tenn.(AP)—
The arrest of Gov. Ray
Blanton's legal counsel and
two other state employees is
the latest in a series of
scandals to plague the Blanton
administration.
But, as the governor pointed
out as late as last week,
"They've never found a
convicted criminal in the
bunch and there's none of
them behind bars."
On Friday, the FBI arrested
T. Edward Sisk, 38, the
governor's lawyer, along with
Charles Benson, 33, an extradition officer and Sisk's
assistant
and
Charles
Frederick Taylor, 40, a,1*
year Highway Patrol veteran.
The FBI identified Taylor as
a member of Blanton's
security staff. But Blanton's
press
secretary,
Jim
Gilchrist, says that is incorrect. Safety Department
officials were unavailable for
comment.
So far, federal agents accused the men of falling into a
pattern of conspiracy and
extortion, to trade paroles,
extraditions and pardons for
cash.
The arrests follow a federal
probe of the state correctional
system that began in October
1976, when FBI agents raided
the offices of Sisk and the
Correction Department and
...LColifiscated files and epfsircla
Blanton has said repeatedly
that he has been the target of a
vendetta by the FBI and has
said the FBI "has vowed
publicly to get me before I go
out of office."
Last year, Transportation
Commissioner Eddie Shaw
was found innocent of charges"
growing out the surplus state
car scandal. He is considered
among Blanton's closest
political advisers.

*Correction*
The advertisement which ran in Saturday's edition of the
Murray Ledger I Times for SONIC was incorrect. The 1/2
price sale does NOT include everything on the menu. The ad
should have read...

On Our Menu
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G.B. "Sonny" McCarter,
former director of the surplus
state property division,
pleaded guilty on Dec. 5 in
Nashville to two counts of
embezzlement growing out of
charges he had profited from
the sale of state surplus cars.
Prosecutors say they will
recommend that McCarter
never serve the two concurrent one-year prison terms
he received.,A hearing on that
request is scheduled Jan. 4.
McCarter, who testified
against Shaw during the
Criminal Court trial in Nashville, also received a one-year
suspended -sentence
in
Knoxville and an identical
sentence in Chattanooga on
charges growing out of the
same scandal.
• Last year, Benson was indicted by a Davidson County
grand jury in Nashville for
allegedly offering a $500 bribe
to influence an extradition
case involving a distant
relative. That case is pending.
In another case, Donald B.
Harding, the former executive
director of the Tennessee Real
Estate Commission, received
a $2,000 fine and a six-month
sentence in 1976 on charges of
selling questions and answers
to the "real estate licensing
examination. The
U.S.
Supreme Court in February
refused to review the ease.

ally, Memphis truck firm
owner Frank Phillips, pleaded
his company guilty to making
an illegal corporate contribution to Blanton's unsuccessful 1972 race against
Sen. Howard Baker, R-Tenn.
The firm was placed on oneyear probation.
Phillips was later appointed
by Blanton to the threemember state Alcoholic
Beverage Commission.
Perhaps the gi eatest controversy involving Blanton
followed his promise during a
1977 live television interview
to pardon double-murderer
Roger Humphreys, the son of
Blanton's former Washington
County patronage boss.
• In October, Blanton said he
changed his mind and would
not pardon Humphreys,
serving 20 to 40 years for the
econd-degree murder of his
ex-wife and her lover. But
Blanton said after the Nov. 7
, election that Humphreys was
among those being considered
for commutation.
Blanton also fired Marie
Ragghianti as head of the
state Board of Pardons and
Paroles in 1977, claiming she
was an embarrassment to his
administration and accusing
her -of- submitting improper
expense vouchers.
But
Mrs. Ragghianti
suggested at the time of her
firing that her ouster was
because she had testified
before a federal grand jury.
Also
in
1977, Mrs.
Ragghianti told a legislative
Sisk
committee
that
threatened to have her fired if
she did . not support administration legislation.
enlarging the board from
three to five members with
Blanton naming its chief.
That bill failed to pass the

A mother hamster can have
as many as 12 babies about
. every inontla And in lest afew
weeks those babies can start
having babies of their own often every month.

General Assembly, although a
similar measure was approved by lawmakers this
year.

- FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Eighteen more flood-damaged
Kentucky counties will be
eligible for federal disaster
relief if a request by Gov.
Julian Carroll is approved.
Carroll has asked that the 111counties be added to the 17
already declared disaster
areas by President Carter.
He submitted the request
Saturday to the Federal
Disaster
Assistance
Administration.
Gary Auxier, the governor's
press seet-etary, said the state
had been working with federal
agencies to establish criteria
for including additional
counties, "and the governor is
optimistic that the request will
be approved."
Atixier explained that
Saturiday's request is "an
internal affair" and will not
require another di3aster
declaration by President
Carter.
--The-FDAA can simply add
the 18 new counties to the list if
it agrees with Carroll's findings that those counties were
damaged byi the record
flooding that occurred last
week, Auxier said.
He said Carroll is requesting
"full treatment" — both
public
individual
and

assistance, for 14 counties,
including Lincoln, Estill,
Bourbon, Madison, Lee,
Lawrence, Rowan, Carter,
Fleming, Johnson, Breathitt,
Wolfe, Casey and Pike.
Tn adiElion, Carroll has
requested
individual
assistance grants for four
counties — Fayette, Oldham,
Trimble and Harrison.
If the FDAA approves
Carroll's request, Auxier
explained that 14 other
counties would be eligible for
some federal assistance
because of sharing a border'
with a county on the disaster
declaration.
Six of those counties —
Washington, Menifee, Knott,
Jefferson, LaRue and Garrard
— are already eligible for
some aid because each shares
a border with one f the 17
counties named in the original
declaration. Joining the list
would- be Boyd, Owsley,
Taylor, Letcher, Greenup,
Bracken and Floyd.
Auxier said that the eighth
county, Christian, is "on a
seperate request.. since it
doesn't _share a contigious
border" with a county listed
on the original disaster
declaration or on Carroll's
latest request.

_
In addition, Auxier said,
"we are monitoring several
counties in western Kentucky
where waters have not
crested."
Auzier said Carroll's
request was submitted
Saturday to Bill Wilcox.
F'DAA regional director in
Atlanta.

Official Says
Temple Tried To
Transfer FundsMATTHEWS RIDGE,
Guyana (AP) — A Guyanese
police official says the Peoples
Temple tried to transfer more
than $7 million of its funds to
the
Soviet
consul
in
Georgetown just before the
mass suicides and murders at
the Jonestown jungle commune.
Assistant Police . Commissioner Skip Roberts read
letters at a coroner's inquest
Sunday and said couriers were
to have taken them to Swiss
banks in Panama and
Venezuela. The letters ordered funds in the temple's
accounts transferred to
Feodor Timofeyev, the Soviet
consul in the Guyanese
capital.
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Women Should Learn Rights When Trying To Get Credit
ly LOUSE COOK
Aujtmd Press Writer
The recent settlement of a
court case involving a major
New York department store
chain highlights the importance of women learning
their rights when it comes to
getting credit.
The Equal Credit Opportunity Act of 1975 prohibits
creditors from clLscrirnmating
on the basis of sex. The law
also makes it easier for
married women to establish
their own credit ratings.
Last month, the Federal
Trade Conunission announced
an agreement in the first court
test of the law, a case involving Bloomingdale's. The
FTC alleged that the store
violated the law by failing to
consider such things as child
support
and
alimony
payments and income from
part-time jobs when considering credit applicants. It
also said Bloomingdale's did
not comply with rules

I.

requiring the store_ to tell
rejected applicants exactly
why they were turned down.
Bloomingdale's did not
admit ui the settlement that it
had violated the law. But the
chain and its parent,
Federated Department Stores
Inc., agreed to pay a $50,000
civil penalty in the case.
Bloomingdale's also agreed to
contact all rejected applicants
whose rights may have been
violated and invite them to reapply.
A study conducted earlier
this year by Commercial
Credit Corp., a Maryland-

based lender, indicated that
credit awareness among
women may be growing, but it
also showed that problems
remain.
A Ample of 2,000 women
was selected from among
more than 31,500 women who
requested a company booklet
on credit. Almost 700 of those
questioned responded to the
survey.

Our Yultide greeting
To you this—year,

'T's

Brings every good wish

Er joy and good cheer!

fee,
,e-er.
04‘

About 111) percent of those
answering said they had
applied for credit in their own
names in the past two years.
More than half of them said
they had been turned down at
least once, but only one-third
of the rejected applicants said
they had asked for and

State Officials Fear
Federal Spending Cuts
WASHINGTON 4AP With - President
Carter
planning cuts in federal
spending, state officials are
increasingly fearful they may
be left holding a bag of
programs they can't abandon
and yet can't pay for.
.
Kentucky Gov. Julian M.
Carroll, chairman of The
National
Governors
Association, says the concern
is that federal belt tightening
may end up being only a shift
of costs from Washington to
state capitals with the states
then forced to go to the voters
for new taxes.
Governors
and
state
legislative leaders say administration budget advisers
have told them domestic
spending in the 1980 fiscal
year — which begins Oct. 1,
1979 — probably will be
slashed by about $13 billion to
meet Carter's goal of pruning
the federal deficit below $30
billion.
The administration is still
preparing -the --budget
recommendations, which will
be announced in late January,

Hoping your
holidays will be
bright with the
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received an explanation as we
law requires.
The law applies to all those
who regularly extend credit,
including banks, finance
companies, department stores
and charge-card imam&
Among the highlights of the
law are-these provisions:
A
creditor may nut

light of Christmas.
Sincere
appreciation

Starks Concrete
Works
Alnw

753-

3

and has not given details of the
cuts proposed.
But state officials say they
believe most of dit cuts will
come in the nearly $85 billion
now funneled to the states to
pay for everything from highway beautification to caring
for the elderly.
These programs often are
administered by the states but
carry _strict federal restrictions , and guidelines which
would keep. many of them
from
being
arbitrarily
discontinued without separate
federal action, sky staff
members of the governors
association.
Although the governors
support Carter's push to
reduce the federal deficit,
Carroll .said the only way
states can avoid absorbing
extra costs is for them to be
given more flexibility in administering the progtams —
that is, reduce the federal
strings attached to them.
However, any loosening of
federal strings on:the federal
programs would reverse _a
decade-old'trend of increased
federal control and is expected to meet stiff opposition
from Congress in those areas
__where changes require
- Congressional approval.
W.
Bowman
Cutter,
associate 'director of the
Bureau of the Budget, tnzyl
eoMthinj-sWeLW: sieforisP- recently
that - the administration favors many of
the .changes they propose, but
cautioned that a shift
"frequenly runs contrary to
policy decisions imbedded in
w." '
There are nearly, 590
programs run by the states
with federal money and strict
federal guidelines and they
accounted for about 75 percent
of the $85 billion distributed to
the states, says the governor's
association. The rest of -the
money is in the form of block
grants, woich have fewer
federal coiltrotu, and federal
revenue sharing.
"Now we know how Dr.
Frankenstein felt. He createL
a monster, and he couldn't
control it," said Tennessee
Rep. John Bragg, vice.
chairman of the National.
Conference
of
State
Legislatures.

discourage you from applying
because of your sex or marital
status. He or she may not, on
the basis of sex or marital
status, refuse to grant you a
separate account if you are a
credit-worthy applicanr Tf
you apply for an account on
your own, the creditor may
not, in most cases, ask you
your marital status. You
cannot be denied the right to
open an account in your
maiden name.
A creditor mayt ask and
consider to what extent your
income is affected by
obligations to pay alimony,
child support or maintenance.
A creditor may considet
information about your spouse
only if your spouse will be
using or will be liable for the
account or if you are relying
on your spouse's income or
property. A creditor must
consider alimony, child
support and maintenance
payments as income to the
extent that such payments are
likely to be made.
Information on accounts
used by both husband and wife
must be reported — to credit
bureaus, etc. — in both names.
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-law holiday wishes
for you and yours will
echo all through Christmastide,
bringingjoy and good- ilheerito
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Flood Predictions Receive Criticism

SHOE STASH SEIZED — A Seattle police officer inspects some 60 shoes, most of them single, which
police found in the apartment of a man who lives in an
area plagued by "shoe bandit" thieves. In the recent
thefts, a man attacks women and steals one of their
shoes. The unidentified suspect was'arrested foil in-.
vestigation of robbery.

_
spend the national. budget on can't predict that we're
CINCINNATI (AP) -.going 'dons," said Reeves. -But we
Responding to criticism in the
rain and stream flow gauges," to get 4 record rainfall,
and can't call every county judge
wake of severe flooding in the
said hydrologist Joes
then a record flood."
and tell him the water is
Ohio River basin, hydrologists "But as long as we have to
Heath noted that some of the coming. I don't know if the
issue a prediction while it's river observation
at the National Weather
stations mayor (of Frankfort) was
Service's Ohio River Forecast
still raining, it will soon . be weren't mannedlast
weekend. waiting for us to call him, but
Center _here say little could
wrong."
"But even if we had gotten all that's notour jobs." ,
have been done to make their
Wayne Heath, • another the readings, we couldn't
Reeves said he believed "a
have
Cincinnati hydrologist, said, done much better than
predictions for the Frankfort
we lot of people in Frankfort were
-We had no way of knowing did."
area more accurate.
warned about the flooding but
on the morning of Dec.8)that
Kentucky Gov. Julian
Chuck
Schumann,
a didn't pay any attention."
Carroll said last week that the there'd be a 9-inch record spokesman for the Corps
Said another hydrologist,
of
Army Corps of Engineers rainfall down there."
Engineers, said, "Our people "When people along the river
The Cincinnati center's stayed at the locks as
irresponsibly withdrew its
long as get a lot of rain and see the
lockmasters from some prediction at 10:17 p.m. on they could function. It
wasn't river rising, common sense
Kentucky River posts in ad- Dec. 8 of crest on the Ken- a matter of trying to save
on ought to tell them to run for
vance of the flooding, tucky River at Frankfort was overtime money. Those
locks the hills.depriving the forecast center 41 feet - 10 feet above flood v. ere flooded. The
men
COP CUFFS
of the readings it needed to stage. But the river kept couldn't stay; they had
to
BIRMINGHAM, England
rising. The 12:40 p.m. revised evacuate. And even if
----ffiare accurate predietions.
they YAP)Bobbies have won the
forecast of Dec. 9 predicted a could have stayed and
'4 But forecasters in Cincinatti
taken
battle of the bracelets.
say no matter how many crest of 45 feet. Eventually, readings, their phone
lines
The West Midlands police
readings they had received the river crested at 49.6 feet.
were washed out.
force has agreed to issue
Dec. 8 and 9, their predictions
David Reeves, of the
Weath-ex
service
-handcuffs again to every man
for Frankfort, where flooding National Weather Service's hydrologists in Louisville
and and
woman on duty.
caught many by surprise, office at Standiford Field in- Cincinnati said people
who
For the past four years,
couldn't have been much more I onisville, said the forecasts_ .iive, along- rivers shouldn't
- many of
the police officers
were based on existing con- depend -'entirely on
accurate. ,
the have had
'to buy their own
"Governor Carroll can ditions.
weather service and others to
handcuffs pt $12 a pair- or go
measure the river every mile
"The foFecasts are only as warn them of floods.
or so if he wants to - he can good as the observations. We
"We can issue. oar predic- on duty wieriout them.

,
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Worker, Retired 18
Years, Still At Job
EAST BERLIN,Pa.(AP)- feel that I would want to do
When Lewis Sinith retired 18 that?'
Smith, who lives on the
years ago, he said he didn't
want to just sit down and die, outskirts of this south-central
so the 83-year-old handyman Pennsylvania town, said he
still visits his old plant almost took a job with what was then
every day and works for free Penn Wood Heel Co. in 1945
after selling his plumbing
when he's needed.
Doing odd jobs at the Penn business.
Since retirement, Smith's
Wood Products Co. here is his
way of . showing, his ap- visits to the plant range from a
preciation for the '!wonderful .couple of hours to half a day.
way they treated nie during --tqf there's anything to -be
the 15 years he was employed fixed, I fix it for them," he
said:
by the firm.
Hazel Hoffmann, Penn
They treated me good all
the time I worked for them," Wood's office manager and a
said Smith. "Some places, the '35-year employee of the firm,
bosses are always pushing described him as a 'master
you. That wasn't the case craftsman.
"There isn't anything •he
here."
Smith, a widower since 1965, can't make," she said."He's a
said the voluntary work also master whth wood. He's a
helps him-keep going in his old master with metal,;!
Co-owner. Jere Coxon adage and he recommends
similar activities for other ded: "He's been with us many
years and I guess the best
retirees.
"You get more tired from thing to say is that we feel that
sitting in a chair than you do he is a part of the Coxon
from working," he said."A lot family. Of course he's slowed
of people who retire just sit down, but he's still able to take
down until they die. I didn't on just about any task."

lime No Longer Stands
Still In Fulton County
HICKMAN, Ky. (AP) Time stood still in Fulton
County for more than a decade
but no more,says J.M Cooper.
"It's all my job now, but I
don't mind," says the keeper
of the Seth Thomas courthouse
clock in this western Kentucky
county seat.
Once every eight days,
Cooper climbs 200 steps of a
spiral staircase to reach the
clock tower of-the 74-year-old
red brick building. There he
strenuously turns,a crank that
winds an 800-Pound timing
ball. His other chutes, a
monthly oiling and an annual
cleaning, are more tedious but
easier.
Cooper recalls that the
clock, made around 1904,
stopped .dead in 1962 and
became a pigeon roost until
1974. Finally, county fathers
Aired Cooper, a self-taught
jeweler and clocksinith to
repair the twoton timepiece.
"It was in pretty bad shape
when I found it," he says.
Undaunted, he transported
the tarnished and rusty gears,
bearings and assorted parts to
-his little sh6p in the middle of
town. He rolled up his sleeves
and set to the task.
He carefully r cleaned the
assembly, replaced the old
wooden hands and refurbished
the glass and steel facing: The
tower required repair, too, he
says. "The old bricks were
pretty loose and the striking of
the bell could have toppled
them."
The bronze bell weighs 1,200
pounds and is struck by a 45--aound hammer..
ended
er
the
restoration on Christmas EVe
1974 and the clock has been
waning ever since, with& few
friinq lapses.
Canty Judge-Executive
James "Buck" Menees, for
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Cleveland Workers
Brace For Layoffs
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CLEVELAND rAP) Union leaders representing
Cleveland's 10,000 civil servants braced themselves for
today's showdown over layoffs
with 'Mayor Dennis Kucinich
while local • bankers considered suing the city for
defaulting.
Kucinich was to meet with.
'
the representatives of 17
public-employee locals -4e-outline a schedule for layoffs
of 35 percent of the city's
workers, He said the brunt of
the program would,fall on the
police and fire deparIments,
sanitation and street repairs

\

The employees voted in
October to affiliate with the
paperworkers union and
negotiations began on a
contract. Bukagreement could
not be reached and workers
rejected a proposed 40-month
pact before striking Dec. 4.
Walters credited Charles
McCoy, mediator for the
Kentucky Department of •
Labor, "with keeping both
parties talking" after the
strike began.
He said a "better understanding and concessions
by both sides enabled us to
work out an agreement" at a
meeting Saturday.
The plant, expected to
become a regional center for
Heublein's vodka production
operation, was the first major
industrial addition to the
Paducah area in more than 25
years.
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example, volunteered to
assume the clock winding
duties but fell behind schedule
after a few trips up the 200
stairs.
"It started getting run
down,"' 4,1. per recalls, "and?pie w
ask me about
t. I'd go
the judge and
b 'd make excuses like 'I
couldn't wind it, I was in
court,' and so forth."
Graciously, Menees appointed a county employee as
the official clock winder but
his tenure was shorter than
Menees'.
Cooper stepped in again and
times passes regularly. He
says the clock may run for
another 50 years, -maybe
longer if they can get
somebody to mind it after me.
Right now, it's in A-1 shape."
Officials have suggested
replacing the manual winding
system with an electric
mechanism, but "then the
clock wouldn't be original and
I'm not sure I'd like that,"
Cooper says.

LI
ban

,..

PADUCAH, Ky. Al-')
,Union employees at the new
Heublein Inc. distilled spirits
plant here have voted 57-26 to
end a 13-day-old strike and.
return to work today.
The workers accepted a
contract with Heublein -on a
vote Sunday night, said Lloyd
Walters, business agent for
the United 4)apenvorkers
International Union.
Walters- said the contract
covering 95 workers would run
28 months, but declined to
comment further on specific
provisions.:
-That will be for the company to do," he said, although
Heublein officials could not be
reached for comment Sunday.
The .average wage at the
plant, which will have about
350 employees eventually, was
between $4 and $5 an hour
when operations began Aug. 1.
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Heublein Employees
Vote To End Strike

Downtown Murray
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Fourteen Local People
Attend National Young
Farmer institute Dec. 9-13
Fourteen members and
wives'of the Calloway County
Young Farmer Association
attended the 12th Annual
National Young Farmer
Educational Institute Dec. 913 at the Crown Center Hotel,
Kansas City, Mo.
Those attending included
Dale and Janice Outland,
Mark and Laura Paschall,
Richard and Becky Jo Jones,
Danny and Judy Cunningham,
Max and Becky Gore, Mike
Burchett, Debbie Mitcherson,
and Johnnie and Cathy Stockdale.
The National Institute got
underway with the Elanco
"Spokesman for Agriculture"
Contest on Saturday. Mike
Burchett of Calloway County
represented Kentucky in the
contest, placing fourth, after
winning the state contest.
Elanco Chemical Company

sponsors this program which
is aimed at infornung the
consumers of this nation about
some food issues important to
farmers and consumers.
Burchett was presented an
award of ;100 for winning in
state contest
The institute exists mainly
for continuing the education
for agriculturalists and serving the farmers needs. This
was accomplished with a
variety of farm tours and
agribusiness tours which was
enjoyed by everyone present.
Approximately 1200 attended
the institute with 30 states
represented.
The
Young
Farmer
Association is conducted at
the Murray Area Vocational
Center as part of the Calloway
County Young and Adult
Farmer Program, according
to Johnnie Stockdale, teacher
at the school.

Racers Are Less Than
Tenth Of State Horses

PURCHASE AREA EXTENSION COUNICIL OFFICERS - Newly elected officers of the Purchase
Aria Extension
Council includes, 16ft to right. Mrs. Arlie(Maxine)Scott, Calloway County, president: Lowell
Palmer, Calloway Coun• ty sice-president: Mrs. j. B. Childress, Ballard County, state delegate, and Algene
Coady, Graves County, state
delegate. Not presoint for the picture was Owen Medley, Marshall County, secretary. The
officers were elected at a
meeting held in Mayfield and will serve two-year terms.

xtension Notes

E

Farm-Home Week To. Feature Experts

By Ted Howard
County Extension Agent
Do you want to consult an
expert in crops, livestock,
plant diseases or agricultural
engineering without
a
consultant fee to get the help
you need in solving a

MIKE BURCHETT, left, was presented an award of $100
by Stan Geiser of the Elanco Chemical Company as the
inner of the Kentucky "Spokesman For Agriculture"
contest. Burchett placed fourth in the nation in the contest
held at Kansas Cits , Mo.. during the 12th Annual National
Young Farmer Educational Institute, Dec. 9-13. Thirteen
other Calloway young farmers, wives, and guest, attended
the institute. Burchett, son of Mr:,and Mrs. Clinton Burchett,
is a graduate of Calloway County High School and Murray
State L'nyersity.

-Hcror'd get that storm
arn.egs ri-oalred so quickly"'

ood. &Adm..
A Consumer Tip

11

w••••••AprIND
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Ronnie Ross'
Ilimmy Ross

..po E. Main

Phone 753-0489

solving clinic," says Ted pathologists will be set up for
Howard, County Extension consultations at the plant'
Agent for Agriculture. If you disease diagnostic laboratory,
have farming or gardening east end of the greenhouses,
questions that have been Agricultural Science Building
bugging you, you can get - North.
answers from the experts at
Agronomy specialists will
Farm and Home.Week.
be a vailabk_augsday.
Rte. fullet...;,aa
divtitiat—
You will have the op- consultation periods are _Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m. in
the
east
wing
of
the
E.S.
Good
portunity by attending Farm scheduledF _
and HOrne Week on the.%-a- Plant'pathologists will be on Barn. They will answer
University of Kentucky hand daily, January 8-12,from questions on forages, grain
campus in Lexington January 1:30 to 3 p.m. They are crops, tobacco, turfgrass,
8-12. A special feature of the scheduled to handle plant seed production, strip mine
educational event provides for disease problems on tobacco reclamation, soils fertility and
Individual consultation with Monday,fruits and vegetables management, and sewedExtension Specialists and Tuesday, ornamentals and control.
researchers in the UK College lawn turfgrass Wednesday,
Specialists in the 'Animal
of Agriculture,
Sciences Department are
gain crops Thursday and
It will be like a problem- forage crops Friday. Plant scheduled for individual

Mike Burchett Is Fourth In
Nirti i4Tinal Spokesman Contest

ar$L-ilka• Barctiti„sori—gi-Jelr.----riie-dtte-Itomysftortage-tetur freedom toi-"ttr products
and Mrs. Clinton Burchett, most likely higher than overseas.
This
the UK College of Agriculture
policy

'Pasta" mesns food
products such as macar.
om,
spaghetti and noodles, say
Extension nutntiorusts With
the Cooperative Extension
Service of UK's College of
Agriculture. The word
"pasta" comes from the
paste, or dou0, from which
the find products are made.
Large packages are usually, a.
good buy because pasta keeps
well

By DIANA TAYLOR
Associated Press Writer

Airiscene

Calloway County Young before.
eliminates the pressure
.
Farmer. participated in the. ."Stopping farm exports placed on the government to
"Spokesman
For would create other problems. strengthen the farm economy,
Agriculture" contest, spon- Fifty percent of all grain by paying farmers for idle
sored by Elanco Chemical exported worldwide comes land, having-to.support prices,
Company, and placed fourth from the U.S. We supply some or buying the surplus. All of
in the nation at the National countries with the majority-of which would take tax money.
Young Farmer Educational their food needs. Cutting these Without extra government
Institute at Kansas City, Mo. exports would create a expenditures on agriculture,
Burchett was awarded $100 deterioration of relations with our national debt is lowered
for being the winner of the many nations. Would not and inflation is reduced. Thus,
Kentucky contest. The text of halting exports to these saving all consumers money.
his speech presented at the
"Foreign exports also
countries put the U.S. in a
national meeting at Kansas position similar to that Saudia strengthen our farm comCity, Mo., is as follows!
Arabia was in during the Arab munity. A healthy farm
Why Sell Our
oil
embargo?
Former economy allows farmers to
Food Overseas?
Secretary of Agriculture, Earl invest in soil and water. con"This year, U.S. farm ex- Bu4 summed it all up when he servation which helps to
ports will reach a record levet said, "Food has become the proteci our environment. A
of over 25 billion dollars. One most powerful weapon
for healttij farm economy lets
acre out of every three will go peace in the world- today."
farmers buy more, thus
overseas. That is over three
"Another benefit that farm strengthening
the
U.S.
times what our exports were exports bring to consumers economy.
onlx five years ago. Why sell are the jobs that are created
"American farmers have
our food overseas? Will retail by exporting food. The United the capacity to fulfill all the
prices of food increase as a States
Department
of domestic needs and many
result of these exports? You as Agriculture says that for each forfign requests. World
consumer should know how one billion dollars in firm population and per capita
farm exports affect you.
exports, there are 30,000 non- incomes will keep growing in
. "First to answer the farm jobs created (52,000 developing countries in the
question,"Does exports cause including the farm jobs future resulting in a greater
the price of food to rise"? The created). The projected
25 demand for food. Along with
announcement of large export billion dollar export for
the the benefits to the consumer of
sales could cause prices to rise year means 750,000 non-fa
rm jobs, a better trade balance,
for a short period, but over an jobs. Jobs for people who
have lower cost of living, and
extended length of time, ex- never been near a farm,
but reduced inflation, selling food
ports lower the price you'as a benefit when farm
economy is overseas is not an option but a
consumer must pay for food. booming as a
result of ex- necessity. This is a corn:
Seem strange? Well, it works porting.
mitment we must both make.
like this. Farm exports allow
"Exports also strengthen You as a consumer and I ELS a
the farm economy to run at all our balance of payments
with young farmer must unite and
production. With a farm other countries. When we
sold speak out for agricultural
running a full capacity, 12 billion dollars more in
farm exports."
production costs are less per products than we
imported
bushel or pound. When farms last year, we strengthene
d the
are not running at full dollar in international
trade.
capacity, production costs are This makes the things we
need
more per bushel or pound, like - petroleum,
minerals,
many other businesses.
bananas,coffee and tea - less
A Consume( T‘p
"Only 75 percent of the food expensive to buy with
a from Eatenston Specialists at
produced on farms is con- healthier overseas
dollar. the UK, Conroe of Agriculture
sumed in this county If farm Without the money
brought
Buy chicken and turkey
exports stopped,food prices at back to this country
from
legs and thighs separately and
the superrnaAet would exports,imports would
cost us roast them You can save the
probably drop temporarily. mud) more.
With this drop in price, far"Farm exports also help meat you can't eat immediwould cut Rrodiction hold down inflation br. ately by freezmg it for sand *fetes caiserotes and soups.
doe to the surplus, some would reducing government
produfvs. This tip comes from Exteneven go out of business When ding. A full farm
on
this happened, prices would policy depends upon the sion food specialists with
UK's College of Agriculture,

consultation Tuesday and
Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m.
They will handle beef, dairy,
swine, sheep and poultry
questions in the north wing of
the E. S. Good Barn.
Agricultural engineers will
be available dairy from 9 to 4
p.m. at theft exhibit featuring
a large hay bale transpixter,
pasture renovator seeder,
manure injector and burley
tobacco harvester. These new
machines were developed by
researchers in the UK College
et Agriculture, the exhibit,
with specialists on hand for
individual consultation, will
be located at the east wing
entrance and paved area of
the E.S. Good Barn.
Howard points out that there
will
be
opportunities
throughout Farm and Home
Week for homemakers as well
as farmers to visit with
specialist in agriculture and
home economics. He adds that
information to be presented by
speakers, covering many
•leptes, wifelgr-trr
operation of a farm or
managing your home whether
you live on a farm or in a city.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) The
Kentucky
Rerby,
Futurity, Oaks and Pacing
Derby - not to mention the
Bluegrass Stakes and other
major races- have combined
to give the state a reputation
as horse country.
For some, Kentucky images
are those of rolling fields in
the Bluegrass, thoroughbred
-colts and "My Old Kentucky
Home."
Surprisinily, racing horses
comprise less than 10 percent
of Kentucky's . total equine
population, according to the
Kentucky Crop & Livestock
Reporting Service, and most
of those are found in the
Bluegrass region.
The reporting service, in its
1977-78 Kentucky Agricultural
Statistici manual, said the
state had about 204,000 horses
last year.
Of that number, 77,000 were
in the Bluegrass; 48,000 in
central Kentucky; 25,000 in
eastern Kentucky; 22,000 in
the northern part of the state;
2/,000 in mid-western Kentucky; and 10,000 In the
Purchase area.

In its survey, the reporting
service included four types of
horses - light horses, draft
horses, ponies, and mules and
donkeys.
Light horses - those used
primarily for riding, driving
and racing - were best
represented, numbering
146,000, while the state had
41,500 ponies and 11,000 mules
and donkeys last year.
While the Bluegrass had the
most horses, central Kentucky
held the largest portion of
equine operations in the state,
with 18,500. Most of those
operations were located on
farms.

Farmers
Air
Service
Murray Calloway
County Airport
Aviation
Serving
Agriculture

Phone
4$11-2218:

FARMERS!
For Up To The Minute

Grain Prices
Call .
Hutson Groin Terwinal
Port-Of-Murray-Calloway County

Local
Farmers
..474-2295
Ky.
Farmers.. .1-800-592-5409
Hours: 6 a. m.-10 p. m. Mon.-Sat.
Except Holidays

Hutson Grain
--Ternitn"
Larry Hoth-Mgr

USED COMBINE
SP
EC
IA
LS
!
No Fina

nce Charges
'Til Harvest ...
. . . on certaio top-quality
used combines in our inventory. * fJune 1, 1979 for
grain combines, and up to
September 1, 1979 for corn,
bean and rice combines)

Act before year end for big
1978 savings on ..
• Finance charges' •
• Depreciation allowance
• Investment tax credit
*When financed with
Massey-Ferguson Credit
MF Parts Bonus
You'll also receive an MF Corporation..
Paris bonus certificate Offers end January 26, 1979,
worth 5% (up to $1.000) of and are limited to certain
the purchase price of these. combines in inventory.
same combines. This certificate is redeemable on
purchase of all MF parts for
tractors, combines and
other equipment, plus all
general MF parts, through
October 31, 1979.
1

Stokes Tractor
Implement Co.

Industrial Road
753-1319

MF'
Fertiwion

:OSP

Picture. Clocks

988

SKATEBOARDS

Great buy
Wide
choice

Jumbo rolif in
several
designs

Fully electronie
with L E
digtal d.so.ay

88

MODEL
2085

777

REG. 1.17

Elictslc
candles
for Christmas

CEO
1111e

1117

CANDLES

SINGLE

r

PP

Fresh Nice in seconds wilt,
the Van Wyck Juicer

REG.
1116

68P

T1

VAN
CK
, JUICER

Features champion free whefelng 17 . frOw
wheel

Jr Football, Pump,
And Too Set

ng

.ifLiudes officisi Kid
football pro-style kicktee and inflabn
pumps,

-

Wail mount shower
head with pultiating action From Water P111•

SHOWER
MASSAGE II

588

88

mg:"
Wept

121 piece socket & tool
kit for home or auto.

Popular sizes in
colorful demons

GIFT
BOXES

COICK1U1 garland makes
me perfect accent

' REG.
1 1.17

DECORATIVE
GARLAND

Shown, Ma95.198'II *PM
handle Attaches to wall also
From Water elk'

Football. Pump a see Set

hnion

bag tote bag
roll bag and flits bag Lightwiloght vinyl
•

of 36 Bows

4-Piece Luggage Set
Includes 24'

SWIVEL RQCKER

and matt, button Knind

MN MOTO. tawop ?NW
beat sound Accessonee
included

WO t0003101. Of rawhide
Pro style Sicking tee

PKG. OF 2

214
24.t

quart clialliCtly setts MSS
clean removable crock

Football And
Tee Set
88

6

Easy-clean Isartemeghl Malin"
.rert from Proctor Sites

13.116

AEG.

Package of 10 rolls
of Christmas warp.,
Different designs.

5-Qt. Crockery
COOK POT

SEE 'N
SAY

15.97

PROCTOR
IRON

*5710 Digital
Alarm clock

14.117

Ina.

1597

DIGITAL
ALARM
CLOCKS

BOUDOIR
ALARM
CLOCKS

ROSES

•

01PP4rr:'
itSVA.
64111"fteVar
Al
,
14 104,

59.95

erifie

teethe( footballs from Wilson
Choose regular or youth sizes

FOOTBALLS

WILSON!'

Pandulum clocks that strike every
haw and hall hour Key wind mod-

3911f!

ALL OR MANTLE
CLOCKS

c

,

Ice Crusher

Convenient Hot Pot
or Hot Dog Cooker
for quick meals

,.

..7.77

RIM
9.76

HOT POT OR
HOT DOG COOKER

ROSES FM

COLOR POW PLO

Solid cast iron construction with a wide roomy
firebox. a large fire door and a swing top for easy
fueling The flat top makes an excellent cooking
surface Compact size makes it easy to nt in
dens, kitchens, calms or basements. NO RAIN .

BOXWOOD NEATER

A simple, bock to basks boater...
Cast Iron

Mrs. embroidery.
Measures 42 fit
36''

His/Hers or lAr./

66

PILLOW CASE
ENSEMBLE

G.E. 10" Color TV

Prices Good Wed.thru Sunday

9:00-9:30 Mon.-Sat.
12:30-6:00 Sunday

Central Shopping Center

Marx®
Little Wheel

Men's
Or
Ladies'

lugQuality
gage at unbelievable price.
Nylon with
vinyl trim

00.„,
:
•
ll
iti

./(

-Superb
quaity
LCD watches in
many styles tor
the man or Woman on your let

399!
.
"A,

LCD
...---,„..,
V.!' ' WATCHES
volk
l
.14

srAst

OR
400I,
o0.Si OR

%HO

tampers
IOW Idle
Or Balk iamb
Pars Powder

REG.
12.97
SOlid state transceivers Set of two.

1088

LORRY!
BARGAINS
GO FAST!'

ONE
TIME
ONLY!

Durable socket sets
complete with convenient carry case

21-Pc. ock

-

35 miniature light
set in ,clear or'assorted colors i

WALKIETALKIES

Ladies' knit gloves
in several colors

4

6.11.
Fully decorated 33
piece Christmas
tree. Great for office or home

a real Bonus Savings
Event for you And your family to
. really SAVE! Hurry the Savings are Yours!

NO
RAINCHECKS

Case of 6 Each
log burns 3 hours

1200 watt hair dryer fl
has super drying
REG.
Power
9.97

HAIR DRYER87

nu
4288
iii two.

Christmas

24-Inch
Decorated

NOTE:Due to the nature of this event...-No Rainchecks will be- issued

of skill
kid!of all ages
will njoy.,

Ga

REG.
5.97

Full size blankets in erica
- Of several colors.

2
9
73.99
REG.

-1

Ladles' Boxed
Wiitsllets ...3.97

REG.
4.97
Great gift idea for
hristmas

Blanket \

Westbrook

Lightweight
curling iron
for quick
touch-ups.

IRON

MIST

CURLING

ASIE
RE $75.00

Genuf down lockets at n unbelievable p e

El

JACKET

DOWN

UINE

le'

0110-074507.0000.4

LADIES MOPS

SAVE

dtfet

SAVE 3.38

7.0"

ff,

-f

8 a

Siacits for lamas
to 111 Styte0
wad
*MI 2 front pockats
and limy Slits Don.
Cotton blend in chose'
of green a knot,.

REG.
14.99

SLACKS

Missy

Blouses

1/
2 Price

Hooded with contrasting
trim. Sizes S. M, L.

REG.
7.118

00

g

,

gvg

driving glovet.
Several styles.

ro

PAIR

Boxed Driving Gloves
Ladies or men's.
97

4-4 ra•

LADIES GLOVES

20-inch single speed,
coaster brake bikes with
Huffy Hi- Riee banlebars, polo kyle saddle, reflective pedals
and extra wide feeders
'The Buckaroo" for
Cactus
boy ,s
Flower" for girls.

BOYS' OR GIRLS' III-RISE BIKES

Dedorative smoning stands in clear
or amber Nice
gift idea

999

• SMOKER
STANDS

Coats for casual or dress
Selected styles fall's most
blendable colors Sizes
range from 7 to 18

KNIT
WEATSHIRi

Juniors

Bohsei

-, • T.

Little Miss Pixie 2
piece bath set Great
gift idea

C

te

-

Pill SET

_m

Awl".
2 Pc. Bath Set

khaki Sizes 5 to 16

Tia:

-

Great gift idea

SET

SCARF AND
UMBRELLA SET
Boxed
brella
88
and sc rf set.

'•'//

REG.9.99 to 2199
Juniors half
sizes and
misses.

3 casual styles in green or

SLACKS
1009

Price

•DRESSES[
•SKIRT SETS
•PANT suit,rs

Junior and Missy

1/2 Price

10" TV
with solid
state rhasis'

to

rCr'

100% Acrylic with
toggle trim buttons. Sizes S. M,
L.

$14.99

Blouse Sleeve
SWEATER

LADIES

SAVE 7.4!

• cart sets Ideal.
onomicai gift

4$7

ma,
388

KNIT
SCARF
SET

LARGE SELECTION

Save 1/4

mastel chaige

turtleulokver
neck style White
only Sizes S. M, L.

REG. 15.88

BULKY.
SWEATER

• LADIES

SAVE 7.88

12.99

SWEATERS

LADIES

Black & White 10"- •

Spun polyeSSer
in many colors
S. M. L.

50
ese.
SUMP

KNIT
TOPS

Juniors
LONG SLEEVE

/2 Price
1/2 Price

1

200

ii

„

..ivx.1.

/

wi..1_

Al

4.4,

.

-1

lit,

22. 3 0

BATH BEADS

F$

REG. 10.88

Sizes 8-18
in several
colors

SAVE
5.94

6

it

Boy's Down
Look Ski Vest

$1

4/1

4,-

Nylon quilted
down look girl's
7-14 vest Navy.
red or tilJe

BUBBLE
BATH

Miss Dixie

9.1Ia

REG.

50

Girls'7-14 Vest

SAVE
2.38

Lightwelght girls $
jackets
BIt.orith color
trim.
e and red
REG.
In sizes 7-14.
15.118

..:lj
i

_ I t L.
tiAT i

:•:Z

Great gift idea for
your little girl.

R

L

e

,
1

..

$1

CIOIN
iiip
I

I •p.

,,,,-.........

'stals in decerative•
bottle

Colorful bath cry-

i

BATH
ilif' CRYSTALS;

Atewies,
Ar.........,,

sizes 4 to 6X.
Many styles, fabrics and colors.

Colorful pant
sets fOr girl's

Boys 8 to 18
Down Look Jackets
in several solid
colors_

REG
21.07

50
'

Boys DOWN Leek Jsclitt

Boy's sizes 8 to 18. Down look
racing style jackets Zip front
and pockets

Boys Down Look
Racer Jacket

SAVE
UP TO 11.47

. . 2ss1
t. cit.
4

SPELLBOUND
COLOGNE

10.94

REG.

Musk Spray .." I
Spellbound
,
1 Powder
sl

-.
:

-.,-

Stylish sweaters in
sizes 7-14 for girls.
White, ivory, navy.
or green.

Colofful bath
beads that
make a terrific gift

....X.

.1 I 441i:!
, A
10.
,iti

,

Acrylic iwriater5
In many coirKs

Poly/cotton crew neck
Shirts with colorful
shoulder trim. Sizes
S-M-L-XL.

Men's Long
Sleeve Pullover shirts

SAVE 2.99

Girls 7-14 Sweaters

Stylish pants sets
for girl's 7-14 in
a wide choice of
colors, styles
and fabrics

REG..
11.96

SAVE 5.47
Men's Racing Vest ,
or Down
Look Vest

SAVE
88

Girl's 7-14
Pant Sets
;Ds

SAVE 2.46
Girl's 4-6X
Sweaters

..*; - .,.# .
. , ,. 1

1141

Lill

2 to T.

REG.
10441

LIKE
SCOTTS

l's 4-6X
in Sets

4,19

50
Rea.

SAVE
5.96

several color
combinations

Long sleeve
knit lops Wit
COOf inating
.Sizes

50

2 piece gift , l$et of Scotts
cologne.
't I

Almil

ii' r

rtcs and
ors
r I s 7- 1 4
01 sets

).

23.97
j Men's sizes
STM-L-XL in

A219.

Toddler Girl's
SI
Sets

Girl's
7-14
Skirt
Sets

SAVE 4.44

f

'deselect, of styles,

oose from

11Y
'4

SAVE 11.47
Men's Down
Look Racing
Jacket

SAVE 1.46

SAVE
5.44

isleeve shirts
in sizes 4-7

4.97
IBoy's long

50
REG.

3.94
to

SAYE 5.46
T
Boys
Jflcket Sets

411
,
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67-59 Triumph Over Campbell
Earns Murray State Win No.,2

5,

By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
Ron Greene isn't one to hand
out complimeitts easily; so
when he does, people listen.
"He was superb," said
Greene. "I just can't say
enough."
He was speaking of John
Randall, a 6-8 senior ytho lod
Murray State to a 67-59 victory
over
Campbell College
Saturday night in the Sports
Arena for its second straight
triumph.
The win upped the Racers'
record to 2-6 after six losses to
open-. the season, while
Campbell slumped to 2-6.
"I'm not taking anything
from Murray, but we let them
do what they wanted all
night," said a disappointed
Campbell - College coach
Danny Roberts.
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For Ron Greene,
a knee-slapping victory ...

on the court. That's just what I
did."
The steal by Randall
enabled the Racers to go to
their four-corner offense, and
their ability to hit free throws
— they were 23 of 30 for the
game — enabled Murray to
hold the lead die_reg-Of the
way.
"We should become so adept
at the four-corners that we
will score more off it," said
Greene. -We're still passing
up layups, but hopefolly by
January, it will be a layupdeluxe offense."
-gampbell College, in only its
second season of Division I
play, owned two wins, both at
home. Because of another
Ohio Valley Conference
school, Roberts and his team
were rather unhappy about
playing at all.
"This was supposed to be a
Randall led a foursome of
Racers who scored nine points two-game trip," said Roberts.
or better with 14, including a "We were to play Murray,
crucial three-point play with then Austin Peay Monday, but
3:50 left in the game. That they backed out on us. So we
gave Murray a 57-53 lead, and had to come all this way from
a moment later, Randall stole Bules Creek, N.C.) just to play
one game."
the in bounds pass.
Racer guard Roy Taylor
"That may well have been
the biggest series of _plays of tied with Randall for game
the game," said Greene. Sewing honors with 14,and he,
"John was everywhere like Randall, felt the game
might-have been a landmark.
tonight."
"I'm slowly learning what
Randall led all players with shots to take, and what not to
'12 rebounds, sank 5-of-10 field- take," he said after the game.
goal tries and hit 4-of-6 free "I'm still not following
throws. "Coach Greene and I through with my wrists on My
had a talk," said Randall. shot, and that's causing me to
"And he told me to just relax shoot pretty bad (5 of 14 for the

UT-Marthi-Drio
omen Racers
For Tournament Championship

1

N
N
imam

MARTIN, Tenn. — Nothing
damages a comeback more
than do fouls, and Or Murray
State women's basketball
squad learned that lesson the
hard way Saturday night.
• UT-Martin jumped to a 37-23
halftime lead and coasted to a
77-69 victory over the Racers
to capture the championship
of its own invitational tournament.
Murray footed/9 tirilez,
more than Martin, in dropping
its fourth game in nine starts.
It had advanced to the finals
with an 84-52 walloping of
North Alabama Friday night.
Comebacks were been a
trademark of the Racers thus
far, as they had rallied from
halftime deficits on three
different occasions for victories.
Murray did manage to pull
within five points with four
minutes left, but by then it was
so mired in foul trouble,
Martin was able to hold on.
Freshman forward Jeanette
Rowan led the Racers 15
points and B rebounds. Cindy,
Barrix added 14 points, and
Laura Lyon chipped in 11.
As a team, Murray hit a
miserable 33 percent(30 of 89)
from the field, while UTM hit
5228 of 55).
- Tammy Boone, a Murray
High graduate, came off the
bench to score nine points and
pull down seven rebounds.
Sophomore Anita Terry

garnered nine rebounds for
the Pacers and scored nine
points. Cindy Doaks led the
winners in scoring with 20.
"We shot so poorly, we just
get too far behind," said
Murray coach Jean Smith.
"We didn't —play alertly, and
Martin did.
"We tried several defenses,
but it didn't matter..We just
—Touted att-ntgtreru.
Martin hit only had its free
throws,,but their total was so
much greater than that of
Murray's— UTM sank 22 of 44
to the Racers' 9 of 14 — it was
able to offset Murray's 30-28
edge in field goals.
At one point in the game,the
Racers , had
one
upperclassman and four freshmen on the floor. "They (the
freshmen) played well, but

By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Neither Nevada-Las Vegas
nor San Francisco was able to
pull rank on Texas A&M blithe
Golden Gate Invitational
basketball tournament.

•

against North Marshall.
A consolation game for third
place will precede the
championship game Tuesday.
Action begins at 6:30 p.m.
Admission is $1.50 for adults
and $1 for children. Doors will
open at 5:45 p.m.
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The Complete
Stove Shop

11
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second year as head coach,
"and our goal this year is to
keep more wins than losses-as
the season goes on."
The loss to UTM snapped a
two-game win streak for the
Racers. They will compete in
a holiday tournament Jan. 3-5
at the University of Missouri
at St. Louis.

UT-Merlin 77, Alarm 49... •
19-.Iry - 44O---aWia --gat
Cindy Barrix
•
7 21
0
0
4
4 14
Laura Lynn
5 13
1
1
5
5 77 Jackie Mounts
3
-7
0
0
7 5 4
Mario Kelsch
4 14
0
0 4 4 8
Jeanette Rowan
6 16
3
4
8
1 15
Kathy Hughes
0
2
1
3
'1
Mary Jon. Gates
0
0
0 0
1
2
0
Lisa LaMar
0
2
0
0
0 0
0
Kim Morris
1
7
3
4 -6
3
5
Barbara Herndon
0 0
0
0
0
1
0
Tammy Boone
4 • 7-7- 1
2
7
4
9
Totals
30 89
9 14 43 29 69
UT-Martin
28 55 22
49 18 77
UT-Martin Anita Terry, 9, Underwood, 18, Lewis, 6; Copeland
Nina, 8, Riley, 8, Champion, 6, Dooks, 20
Halftime - UTM 37-23.'
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Aggies Didn't Match Up,
But Did Take Gate Title

Laker Frosh Event
To Begin Tonight
Action in the Calloway
County freshman Christmas
Tournament gets ',underway
tonight in Jeffrey Gymnasium
as Murray High tackles South
Marsbalt at6:30 p.m.
The—lecond game will
feature the Laker frosh

lack of experience really hurt
us late," said Smith. "But
we're progressing," Smith
added. "Even though we're
making a lot of fundamental
mistakes, we're making
headway at thesame time.
"It's tough to bounce back
from a losing season (10-19
last year)," said Smith, in her
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The 15th-ranked Rebels —
"I grew up in Harlem, so I
supposedly too quick for the just have bionic legs."
Southwest Conference team
Nevada-Las Vegas and San
were outgunned 101-99 by the Francisco weren't the only
Aggies in 4he tourney's ranked teams to go down over
opening round Friday night.
the weekend. ixth-ranked
Then the 19th-ranked Dons Kentucky lost a 68-67 overtime
— theoretically too big for shocker to discipline-depleted
them — were outrebounded Indiana and No. 3 Michigan
and Jost a 68-65 decision in State was upset 70-69 by No. 13
Saturday night's cham- North Carolina.
pionship game.
• In other games, No. 4
we ,couldn't match Louisville
routed
West
up with Las Vegas' speed and Virginia 106-60; fifth-ranked
we couldn't match up with San UCLA hammered San Diego
Francisco's size," said Texas State 97-73; No. 7 North
A&M Cpach Shelby Metcalf, Carolina State breezed past
"but somehow we managed to North CarolinaWilmington 75beat them both."
51; No. 8 Kansas whipped
Apparently, Texas A&M SMU 71-64; No. 9 Michigan
played taller than usuai in this routed Western Michigan 104Tourney — a fact symbolized 73 and No. 10 Syracuse'
by
Dave
Britton's defeated Penn State 67-50.
aggressiveness.
Also, No. 12 Southern .Cal
In the Finals, the 6-foot-4
Aggie guard led a second-half defeated Niagara 75-63 in a
rally with 12 points and madL consolation game of the
a key block of a shot by San Volunteer Classic in KnoxFrancisco's 7-1 Bill Cart- ville, Tenn.; No. 14 Marquette
wright. Said the high-flying turned back Minnesota 72-55;
Britton of his spectacular Nevada-Las Vegas defeated
,Pacific 95-85.
block :

Sunset Boulevard Music
•

Dinieland Censer

CaPIO C
-ER
Stereo

ecialist5

game)."
__Though Greene was pleased
with the victory, he didn't feel
that his team played
_especially well. "We're just
finding ways to win now," he
said. "A good team can win
even if it doesn't play that well
if it has confidence in itself."
"I just don't understand this
team," said Roberts. "We
knew Taylor couldn't drive to
the basket, so we let him shoot
outside all night. That's just
not smart.play•
"That's how its been all
year for us," he added. "I
think we played the defense,
but we weren't at all
aggressive on offense. This
was the least enthusiastic I've
seen my players."
Campbell College center
Tony Britto, a 6-11 freshman,
hit all four of his field-to-al
attempts, but he drew his
second foul midway through
the first half and sat out the
remainder of it.
And he fouled Randall for
his fourth personal with over
14 'minutes left in the second
half and
didn't
play
thereafter.
"Tony is coming along, but
we felt -like We needed a fast
offense late in the game when
we got behind," said Roberts.
One reason for Campbell's
low scoring output may.have
been due to the Racer defense,
said Greene. "We played
much smarter defensively,"
he said. "Offensively, we're
still inconsistent — Murray
shot from 43 percent from the
field-to-CABIatiptig
sbme good per
formances. Hopefully, we'll
reach that consistency by
January when league play
starts."
Murray State . faces Northeast Louisiana Thursday
night in the Sports Arena.

7:7

...John Randall,(2 1)a stellar performance.
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THE GOODYEAR PROMISE
•We do professional
work.

•We return worn-out
parts.

•We do only the work
you authorize.

•We heft*, our limited
warranty nationwide.'

6000AFAR

PutYour Confidence
In Our Service
Engine Tune-Up

-

'Flp"A"
_

=.41•',3c
.

gook.

$391,!c,1,3 $3411f

and 4 Tire Rotation

$46§!
Helps Insure Quick Cold Weather
Starts, Reliable Performance.

Includes listed Pitts and labor - no
extra charge the sir conditioned cars.
5400 less for electronic ignition.

Helps Protect Tires and Vehicle Per$
15
88
formance Additional parts ens,service, extra if needed. Front-wheel drive and Chevettes excluded,
• Inspect and rotate all 4 tires •
sion and steering Intent•Most U.S.
Set caster, camber, and toe-in to
cars, some Imhof-Is-6 Warranted 90
proper alignment • Inspect suspendays or 3,000 miles, whichever

comes first.

comes first.

Lube And Oil
Change

Helps Maintain

Additional
s
end services extra
It needed.

Mtn PftUPIflC Wig row kw twit pals aW grow we•

$588

kat news•Items Wilt vileisi tainres•Clock ahem wt Won+. w•••
•NW Mee(Ow at ticker
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.
OR

Includes up to

5 warts major
brand 10/30 oll.
Oil filter extra
it needed.
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RV White Spoke
Wheels

$109 mliallteeg,

4,

• Electronic engine. charging and
starting system analysis • Install
new points, plugs, condenser, rotor
• Set Oval/ and timing • Adjust
carburetor•Includes Datum, Toyota,
VW, and light trucks • Warranted 90
days or 3,000 miles, whichever

Brake Service
Your Choice
$6488

4for 511.1555

Front-End
Alignment

I ckr<

Protests Moving Parts Helps Ensure Quiet Operation.
•Chassis Imbrication and oil
change • Pleas* call for appointment
includes light
trucks • warranted 90 days

Auto
Winterizing

$1588
Includes Up To
2 Cals, permanent

or 3,000 miles. whichever

anti-freeze

comes first.

Additional parts .
extra if needed

• Check

entire cooling system aod winterize to
•,PreiStrre ttst slitem

Check and tighten all hoses
•Inspect Tan belts.(6 month
free replacement of any
coolant loss provided system

not damaged due to accident
System must be in condition
to avoid rottosioss.

$6 TRADE-IN
Regular Price
Mires* Trade

maitcr
is
opular

The added touch tot any light truck. van or
RV. Eight gleaming white spokes In dished
rim Lug nuts and cad extra.
taped- Meet Service AM* Available&
• sowenns • Balancing • Allpinlept

Just Say‘Charcro It'

$46.25
6.00
$40.25 Group 22F

AS LOW AS

"LOW MAINTENANCE" Power House Battery
meets or exceeds all U.S. new car specifications. $600 Trade-1n applies to all group
MAL
P*1611
=i11211111 Goodyear
Revolving
., Charge
i-likillir ''' Account

'All Goodyear service is warranted for at least 90 days or 3.000 Miles.
whichever comes first - many services, much longer. If warranty serxige
is ever reoeired, go to .the Goodyear Service Store where. the Original work

25
Ask for our

FREE
thorny-Power
Check

Use any of theit7 other ways to buy' Our Own
Customer Credit Plan • Master Charge • Visa • American
Express Card • Carte Blanche • Diners Club • Cash

was performed It. however, you're more than 50 miles from the original
store. go 10 any of Cloodyear's 1500 Service Stores netionwicle. Well make
it right, because we want you to have confidence in Goodyear Service,

Goodyear Service Stores
Store Manager Robert R. Rudolph, Jr.

Goodyear SeFvice Store
Store Moors: 1:30 cm. until 6:00 p.m. Daily - Opss Friday Until 6:00 p.m.
121 S. 12th Street
Murray, Ky.
753-0595
dl

.4•11•9
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Ftiontatine Trio Enables Fulton
County To Edge Murray High
By TONY WILSON
Sports Editor
Holder, Warren, Akers those three names are the gyst
of the Fulton County offense,
and they certainly proved it
Saturday night.
The trio accounted for 84
percent of the Pilots' offense,
helping them to an 83-66
victory' over Murray High for
the championship of the
Calloway County Christmas
Tournament.
Darvell Holder, a 6-3 senior,
poured in 34 points, while Joe
Warren and Ralph Akers
added 21 and 15, respectively,
to give the Pilots their fifth
triumph without a defeat.
Murray High dropped its first
game after five wins.
"We couldn't control them
inside." said Murray High
coach Cary Miller, whose
team relies on a strong inside
itself. But fouls prevented the
Tigers from ever getting
started.
Forward Jeff Kursave, who
sank four crucial free throws
to pace Murray to victory over
Hickman County in its opening
game • of the 'tourney .Tharsday, drew his fourth foul in
the first half and finished with
two points.
6-5 center Howard Boone
scored 20 points, but was

Howord Boone •
Brad Taylor
Ed Harcourt
AAA, Bradshaw
Mick Swift
Gt.-69.1.0H°
Jeff Kursaue
,
Hove* Critt•ndone

Guy Fvrr
Bobby Dant&
Totals
_ __Fultssa_COuft

hampered by three fouls early
in the contest.
"They played very well, and
we fouled too much," said
Miller. ''That's basically what
the difference was." The
Tigers were whistled 29 times,
and as a result, Fulton County
hit 29 of 40 free throws.
Fulton County led by as
many as eight points in the
first half -29-21 with 3:25 left
- but the Tigers made up two
points thereafter and trailed
37-31 at the half.
Murray guard Brad Taylor,
who hit 7 of 9 shots to finish
with 14 points, sank a 10-foot
jumper to open the second
half, but the Pilots outscored
the Tigers 12-4 over the next
four minutes to jump to a 53-37
advantage.
Fulton County opened the
final period with a 13-point
bulge, and Murray could get
only as close as 10 - at 76-66
-the_
on Greg Latto's layup

tight game to whip the Lakers team will have do some things
zest of the way.
By game's 'end, Boone, 67-52 for a berth in the better to contend for the
Taylor, Ed Harcourt, Mike churipionship game.
region title. "We're going to
"We didn't gerNmany of- have the control the tempo
Bradshaw and Kursave - the
starting five - had all fouled fensive rebounds," said more," he said.
"We're not far away from
out. Without the inside Miller, "and much of our
strength of the Tigers late in strength is inside. They hit playing very well, but at the
Pilots their free throws when they same time, we're still comgame, the
the
had to, and there wasn't much mitting mistakes that we
thoroughly dominated.
Holder scored nine of his we could do."
shouldn't be."
Murray High faces Ballific1•4 A • rematch with Fulton
points in the final 90 seconds
on three layups, a tip-in and a County at home Thursday in a County won't be long in
free throw, dominating in makeup of a game postponed coming. Follo3ing the Ballard
much the same'as Akers had due to weather conditions,
game, the Tigers' next action
Though happy to be 5-1 at will be at-home -against the
against Calloway County.
Fulton County broke open a this point, Miller feels his Pilots Jan. 5.

'''rearifgar.;3117:31NitlindniMitrrialtPtakkett

11 26
10 21

21
14

25 - 83
21 - 66

NOTICE
Any individual dumping refuse in ANY
container (cans or dumpsters) other
than their own, within the city. limits
will be liable to a 150.00 fine upon conviction.
_at
the city are purchased by those
business for THEIR use ONLY.

Murray Sanitation Department
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No One Is Laughing
Eagles, After 12 Years, Join Playoff Teams
pionship games will be played ,quarterback Pat Haden and
Jan. 7 and Super Bowl XIII running back Cullen Bryant
did in the Packers. The oftenJan. 21 at Miami.
Minnesota and Atlanta maligned Haden passed for
backed into. their playoff-- one TO and scrambled 24
berths over the weekend. The yards to set up another, while.
Vikings became the NFC Bryant rushed for 121 yards
Central champions for the and two TDs.
Bears 14, Redskins 10
sixth year in a row despite a
Stete Schubert's r3-yard
27-20 loss to Oakland, while the
Falcons reached the playoffs run with a punt return and
for the first time despite a 42- Walter Payton's 44-yard yard
scoring scamper won it for
21 loss to St. Louis..
Fulton County's Joe Warren defends against Murray High's Ed Harcourt in the finals of th
Minnesota and Green Bay,a Chicago,7-9,
Calloway County Christmas Tournament Saturday. The Pilots dropped Hie Tigers 83-66.
31-14 loser to Los Angeles,
Staff photo by Kevin Penick
Steelers 21, Broncos 17
both finished with 8-7-1
Pittsburgh
escaped
with
,a
records, but the Vikings were_
division champions because victory by stopping the
they were 1-0-1 against the Broncos on the 1-yard line on
Packers. Atlanta was assured the final play of the game.
The Steelers, who finished
a playoff spot Saturday when
14-2
for the league's best
Chicago defeated Washington
record, built a 21-0 halftime
14-10.
Other NFL weekend scores lead as Terry Bradshaw
included: Pittsburgh 21, passed for two TDs and set pBy the Associated Press
almost had decided to join house to take down to them,"
Denver 17; Dallas 30, New a third score with his aerials
LEXINGTON - "Joe them.
• said Katherine Hall. •"As I
York Jets 7; San -Diego 45, before the. Broncos, 10-6, looked like he had just seen
• As soon as the call came in, understand it, they had one
behind
reserve mass slaughter. He was just in
Houston 24; Cincinnati 48, rallied
Hall Hamilton one of Hall's shoe between them when they
- _ _
Sari
SuLta- the-Ipspitai:And-Joest.- _
-*In& --j erc-wild-eard-TanWflay-T01-11ettolt-33,
O
,derg
that 11ken
and her husband, Rick, drove
-Cowboy's 30, Jets 7
'gasoline. They had nothing
teams from the American Francisco, 14; Buffalo 21,
wife of -Kentucky to Bristol.
"This is the time of the the
Football Conference, also will Baltimore 14; Seattle 23, season to get momentum," basketball coach Joe Hall
"Judy got sortie, clothes except what-. they were
Kansas City 19.
meet Dec. 24.
said Dallas running back Tony after he learned that an together from Joe and Ellen's wearing."
In -tonight's nationally Dorsett after the Cowboys, 12- assistant coach had narrowly
The playoffs continue Dec.
30, with Miami or Denver, the televised contest, Miami,10-5, 4, tuned up for the Rlayoffs by escaped death in a Tennessee
AFC West champion, at entertains Weiv England, 11-4, trouncing the Jets, 8-8, for plane crash.
Ideal Gifts
Raiders 27, Vikings 20
Pittsburgh, the AFC Central
Katherine 'Hall said that
their sixth straight victory.
Oakland, 9-7, built a 21-0 ..„
winner, and Atlanta or Minwhen the Wildcats returned to
for
nesota. the NFC Central advantage with the help of - Chargers 45, Oilers 24
Lexington Saturday after a
Christmas
champion, at Dallas, the NFC touchdowns 17 seconds apart
obviously heartbreaking 68-67 overtime
The , Oilers
East winner. The second by Charles Phillips and Fred -weren't prepared for Dan loss
From
to
Indiana
in
, then withstood Fouts' passing. Fouts hit 21 of Bloomington, Hall got a
round will be completed Dec. Biletnikoff,
31, with Houston or Denver at Fran Tarkenton's passing 40 passes for 369 yards and telephone call that made him
THE
New England, the AFC East barrage which produced three fourirDs as San Diego finished forget about the game.
102N 5th
champion, and Philadelphia touchdowns.
The news was that a twin9-7, including 8-4 under Don
Cards 42, Falcons 21
753-3174
or Minnesota, at Los Angeles,
engine private plane tad
Coryell. Houston was 10-6.
St. Louis quarterback Jim
the NFC West winner. The
crashed in east Tennessee.
Bengals 48, Browns 16
reason the second-round 1-15rt-completed 20 of 40 passes
The pilot, Dr. Harry Bailey,
ffoeec
The Bengals, 4-12, won their 41, of Lexington, had been
games are not locked in is for three touchdowns and
gao°01000
_because Of an NFL rule that no scored twice, his first TDs in third straight game as Ken killed_ The Rive's. other OCG8D
eliderson .rassetrt for twittl1,hamp1on ffianiayo three years,.as-the-CardinaIseupant§:171C assistant "coach
pmec̀oroo4
wild card team from its wound up 6-10 after an OA touchdowns and ,ran for Joe Dean, 25, and his wife,
start.
_
Johnson
set
a
another. Pete
division in the second round of
Elen, 24, had escaped serious
Nome Brand Pipes
Blended Tobaccos
Bengals' record with 160 yards injury. playoffs.
Rams 31, Packers 14
....Genuine
leather Pouches
Cigars
Imported
The conference chamDean, his wife and Bailey The ifiraV of -Los-- Angeles rushing.
...Humidor for Cigars 8 Tobacco
Pipe Rocks
an orthopedic surgeon - had
left Bloomington to fly to
Colibri Pipe Lighters
Ceramic Tobacco Jars
Bristol, Tenn., where Dean
Gift Certificates
,
p Unique Ash Trays
was to scout Derrick Hord, a
Christmas Hours
basketball star at Tennessee
1
30-8:00 Mon.-Sat.
High School. Hall and another
1-3 Sun.
S
assistant, Leonard Hamilton,

By the Associated Press
The Philadelphia Eagles
and Coach Dick Vermeil have
made believers of their
skeptics ... and gained a
TENNIS
National Football League
TOKYO - Chris Evert beat payoff berth for the first
Martina Navratilova 7-5,6-2 to
1966.
timesnc
capture first place in the
-"Our goal when we came to
•
$200,000 -11PriVrid -Women's training camp last July was to
Tennis Championship.
win nine games," Vermeil
Evert won $100,000 for her said Sunday. "People said,
top placing in the four-woman 'Hey, nine games? You're just
event, while Navratilova
not going to get it done."
received $50,000 for second.
The Eagles finished ths 1978
season with exactly' nine
victories ( and -seGen losses)
Wassap-Wahlill- •
beating the New York
Sunday,
ho rob pf tp
fel iga
Giants 20-3.
5 20
8
9
7 11 --Is
5 14
Their record was good
7 9 0 0 5
4 11
1_ t
5
9
enough to qualify for one of
4 12 2 4 1 5 10
two wild card playoff berths in,
3
7
2
1
3 4
1
the National Football Con0
4
1
2 2 0 0
ference,
The Eagles will open
2
4 0
1
0
5
1
the playoffs Dec. 24 ag5inst
1
0 0
1
0
O
1
0 0 0
1
0
O
the NFC's other wild card
0 0 0 0 0
O
1
team, the Atlants Falcons,
9 17 23 29 66
28 63
also 9-7, at Atlanta.
16 83
27
29 40

15 WJlli.McKinr.y 7 Gary White 6
Fulton Co
Murray High

By 1

Close To Death

UK Coach Escapes Crash Unharmed
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Bred Taylor parses dorfoo Wonky night's Murray High loss to Fulton County in the finals of the
Calloway County Christine Tournament. Taylor hit 7 of 9 Shots for 14 points
evm Penick
staff photD
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Calloway Coimty Girls Edge
Fulton Co., Capture Tourney
The _takers gained a threepoint lead in the third quarter
after a first half of give-andCoach Marianne Davis was
take scoring. They managed
having trouble with her nerves
to swap-out" with the Pilots
last night. But then again, again
in the final quarter in
what coach wouldn't after a order
to win.
49-46 victory over regional
"It was a very tense
rival Fulton County in the
ballgarne," said Davis. "Our
finals of the Calloway shooting
was terrible because
Christmas
Tournament the tension
caused the girls to
Saturday night?
rush shots."
The first quarter was a draw
The victory enabled the
Laker, to keep their perfect at 12-all. The teams were
record intact — they are 8-0 — evenly matched and neither
while they dropped Fulton seemed able to make any
County from the ranks of the headway. --Calloway hit 19 of 28 free
undefeated. Calloway is now
the only undefeated girls throw opportunities
68
percent) and four of those
squad in the First Region.
By KEVIN PENICK
Sports Writer

ill*

came in the second quarter,
eelping the laiers to a shaky
28-27 halftime lead.
The field goal situation was
another matter; however, as
the Lakers hit just 15 field
goals out of 44 attempts at the
basket. Fortunately for
Calloway, Fulton County was
having trouble hitting from
anywhere.
The lead shifted back and
forth in the last half. Calloway
held a three-point edge at the
end of the third quarter but
lost it early in the fourth.
The Pilots gained a fourpoint advantage when 6-0
center Donna Sledge scored on
two sucsessive layups.

Melissa Miller, who alternated as guard and forward
for the Lakers, was fouled
twice consecutively and hit all
four free throws to even the
score at 46-all with 2:15 left in
the game.
"Melissa put us back in the
game with those four free
throws and did a good job
playing both positions," said
Davis. "Regardless of our
poor offense, we had an outstanding night defensively."
"Dawn Redden played her
best game ever. She kept her
cool, rebounded well and
posed an offensive threat to
Fulton. Rose Ross and
Stephanie Wyatt also had good
defensive games," she added.
Laker Mina Todd wasiouled
after Miller's final free throw
and followed her example by
sinking two foul shots to
restore the Calloway lead.
Rose Ross then picked up her
fifth foul and Sledge went to

Calleway Canty It, Felton Comity 46
Ig tga ft Ito Pf reb tp
Rote Ross
4 12
7 8
5 3 15
Mimi Winchester
1
6
1
3 1 6 3
Down Redden
4 10 0 0 2
3 8
Stephanie Wyatt
O
I
0 0
3
2 0
Mind Todd
6 14
7 II
2 0 19
Kim Willie
0 •0
0 0 0
2 0
Melissa Miller
O
I
4 6
0 6
4
Totals
15 44 19 28 13 22 49
Fulton Co.
21
4 11 22
46
Fulton Co. - Shelia Alexander, 2; Bonito Darnell. 6, Sherry Work.
man, 2; Donna Sledge, 16, Tonita Hypes, 2 Sandy Sharp, 8; Ake
Neridrix, 10.
Calloway
12 16 11 70.49
Fulton Co.
12 15
9 10 - 46

et the •

by Mk.Pak*

-

own to them,"
Hall. As I
they had one
lem when they

itaL An1loes--iitiiiicesn7,ifli —

had nothing
•. they were

Mimi Winchester struggles to hold her balance during Calloway County's bathe with Fulton County Saturday night in the finals of the Calloway Christmas Tournament. The Laker: won 49-46.
Staff photo by Kevin Penick

Unstoppable, At Least Against Atlanta's Hawks

occos

e Lighters

,boo

(else

Nod

OPEN
EVERY
NIGHT
AND
MOAT

Staff photo by Kevin Penick

game o the tournament with a
42-pin lead. Gannon wiped out
• that deficit with a 246-211
triumph, sweeping te, victory
on the strength of a 30-pin
bonus awarded for the win.
At the conclusion of the 16game .round-robin format.
Strand showed a better won,
lost record, taking 12 of 16
Gannon
matches,
but
prevailed because of a higher
actual pinfall throughout play.
The champion showed a 217
average for 32 games, almost
three pins better than the
runnerup.

ther Pouches

.ates

Melissa Miller (20) fires up a shot against a Fulton County defender as Mina Todd (23) watches.
Miller grabbed 6 rebounds to help Calloway County.trip the Pilots 49-46 for the championship of
the Calloway County Christmas Tournament Saturday night.

BOWLING NEW YORK — Kevin
Gannon of Long Beach, Calif., captured first place in the •
Brunswick National Resident
Pro Championship.
Gannon's victim was Gary
Strand of

iormed

ocks

the line for the Pilots.
She missed and the Laken
went into a stall forcing Fulton
to foul with just 49 seconds
left. The free throw attempts
failed and the Pilots regained
possession of the ball.
Sledge was fouled again and
once more missed both shots
awarded her. Calloway again
went into a stall and Fulton
County's Sandy Sharp committed her fifth personal foul.
Mina Todd scored on the last
of her two attempts from the
line to put the Lakers ahead by
three. Calloway stole the ball
and stalled until the buzzer for
the title, the third time it has
won in the three-year history
of the event.
"Ultimately, free throws
won the game for us," said
Davis. "And boy, am I glad
it's over."
The Lakers travel to Heath
to face a talented Pirate squad
Jan. 4.

By the Associated Press
They say you can get Bob
McAdoo out of bed and he'll hit
a jump shot for you.
Get him out of sick bay, and
he might hit Several.
Which is what happened
Sunday.
On the missing list from for
12 games because of a bruised
toe, the New York Knicks'
sharpshooter came back with
a vengeance, scoring 41 points
to lead his team to a 111-105
Basketball
National
Association victory over the
Atlanta Hawks.
In other NBA action, the
Trail Blazers
Portland
defeated the Denver Nuggets
123-110; the Philadelphia 76ers
stopped the Los Angeles
Lakers 103-96; the Cleveland
1,•

avaliers trimmed the Seattle Angeles. Kareem AbdulSuperSonics 101-91; the Jabbar's hook shot with 2:13
Milwaukee Bucks defeated the remaining tied the game at 94
Chicago Bulls 117-101; the San belPore the 76ers outscored the
Diego Clippers took a 116-110 Lakers 9-2 in the final two
decision over the Phoenix minutes with Bibby leading
Suns and the Golden State the way.
Cavs 101,Smiles 91
Warriors stopped the New
Campy Russell scored 2.3
Orleans Jazz 104-96.
Trail Blazers 123, Nuggets points and Austin Carr added
19 as Cleveland beat Seattle.
110
Tom Owens scored a The Cavaliers ran off 12 points
careerhigh 35 points, in- in a row at one stage — including 15 of 15 from the foul cluding the first eight of the
line, to pace Portland over final period — to build the
Denver. T.R. Dunn's field goal game's biggest lead at 87-70.
Bucks 117, Bulls 101
with 8:13 remaining put the
Reserve Junior Bridgeman
Trail Blazers ahead 38-37 and
scored 22 points to lead
they never trailed after that.
Milwaukee past Chicago. Led
76ers 103, Lakers 96
Henry Bibby scored six by Artis Gilmore, the Bulls
peints in the last 74 secondsto scored the first 12 points of the
lead Philadelphia past Los game and led 28-27 at the end
of the first quarter.
But Milwaukee's Marques
Johnson scored nine of his 19
All Our Customers
points in the second period to
Are Senior Citizens
boost the Bucks into a 59-48
When It Comes To,
lead with 1:08 to go before

halftime. The Bulls got no
closer than 10 points the rest of
the way.
Clippers 116,Suns 110
Lloyd Free scored 30 points
and Randy Smith added 28 and
triggered a . fourth-quarter
spurt that carried San Diego
over Phoenix. Smith sank a
pair.of free throws to tie the
game at 92 With 11:133 left in
the game, then hit three
jumpers as San Diego took the
lead for good at 100-94.
Warriors 104, Jazz 96
Sonny Parker led a
balanced attack with 19 points
to pace Golden State over New
Orleans. The Warriors held a
20-point lead with 9:41 left
before New Orleans rallied:
— — -- —
Bill Dineen, later an umpire, won three games for the
Boston Red Sox against the
Pittsburgh Pirates in the 1903
World Series, the first ever
played.

clizpittcss
retuctderitts oCcCtitues,cfear friettcre
attcC viditts ottc amt.all tie verv
veciarjovs that ar Gristutasi
Vc tiink of
tE
warm aspreciatiott atvi Eoye all
the 6eauties of the 5ea5ott
1.6c vours.

Discounts!

Murray State Men's Box
We fiN PG Ilea
Cress, Mid,- Nit,
paid
sad
VA
prescrIgllewl

We keep presort"
floe records fir
allergies, to: In•
wane records

No Matter What
Age You Are, We
Automatically Figure
Your Dis—c-i—t: nt
To the lowest Penny

The Price You Pay Is What

Saves You Money

Try Our Discount Cash Prices

641 So

Uncle Jeff's
Safe-T Discount
Pharmacy

753-4175

WE FILL STATE MEDICAID PRESCRIPTION

Johnitandoll. . . .
Roy Taylor
David ioJory
Keith Ogiesby
Mike Dioderick
Barry Snow
Allen Mann
Tom Adams
Tom Lefler
Gordon Milton.
Kenney Horn rn
Harvey McNeal
Teom Rebounds
Total:

Murray 47, Campbell College 59
fg Igo ft
5 10
4 'b
5 /4
4
4
5
3
6
5 15 2 4
f •2 2
2
0 0 6
6
1
3 0 0
0 0. 2
2
1
1
0'0
1
1, 0 0
0 0' 0
0
•0 0 0 0

teb pi fp
12
3 14
4
1- 14
4
1
9
9
I 12
3
4
4
2
3 6
1
3
2
0 0 2
Vt..-,Q d 2
0 0 1
0
0, 1 ..0
1
23 30 39 20 67

22 51
Campbell College
5 13
'
2
2, 6 6'
5 6 2
4
4
1
3 10 0
2 6 0
-I0.---OO
0 2

John Her ks toll
3 6
4 12
Fred Whitfield
8
4
1 10
Keys Bent ton
2- 6
2 12
Tony Britto
4
4
4
9
Ron Williams
0 0
2 6
Ron Curtis
1
6
3
1
Darrell Mauldin
0.. I
5
4
Rettf4ewtqn
4
2
2
2
Roddney McCo n ts
o boo 1
1 o
Team Rebounds
1
To tots
•
23 55- /3 22 34 .427 59
Halftime, Murray. 31-29. attendonce..2.500(est).

k
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Savings 8 Loan Association

1300 Johnson Blvd
Murray, Ky.'

LEN

759-12341
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Deaths And Funerals

I

Children's Motion Products Are
Responsible For Serious Injuries

,

Mrs. Redman, Mother'Purdom Lassiter's David Dean Duncan Roscoe Bradford,
Of Mrs. Trevathan, Funeral On Sunday Rites -Orr Tuesday; Father,Mrs. Lee,
Final -rites for Purdom
Lassiter
of Murray Route 3 Drowns On Thursday Dies On Friday
Dies At Evansville
held
Sunday at 2 p.m. at
were
Funeral services for David
Dean Duncan who was
Mrs. Lena Redman, mother the chapel of the J. H. Churboscoe bradtord, father of
drowned Thursday will be Mrs. Ruth Let of Murray,died
of Mrs. Ben Trevathan of chill Funeral Home with the
Murray. died Sunday at 2:35 Rev. John Terry and the Rev. held Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the Friday morning in -Tucson,
chapel of the Linn Funeral Ariz., where he resided. He
p.m
at the Deaconess C. C. Brasher officiating.
The music was presented by
Home, Benton, with the Rev. was 89 years of age and a
Hospital. Evansville, Ind. She
Hershel! Morgan officiating. former resident of Golconda,
K as a resident of Mt. Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Oury Lovins
with solos by Ms. Pat Nuckols, Burial will follow in the
Ind.
The deceased was 80 years Ms. Bonita Jennings, and Ms. Marshall COunty Memory
Mr. Bradford is survived by
of age and was the widow of Loma Borders.
Gardens.
four daughters, Mrs. Lee,
Active pallbearers were
Friends may call at the Murray, Mrs. Grace Alqui.st,
Esco Redman. Born March 9,
1898, she was the daughter of David Hill, Jerry Conley, Tom funeral home.
Canoga Park,Cal., Mrs. Hazel
The body of the young man, Potts, Paducah, and Mrs.
the late Sam West and Viola Herndon, Charlie Jennings,
Tom Holderby, Michael • 16, was recovered Saturday Florence Hanes, Detroit,
Walker West.
,Mrs. Redman is survived by ('utini, and Everett and Dan about 2:46 p.m. by the Mar- Mich.; one son, Cecil Bradfive daughters,- Mrs:- Ben Harrell. Honorary pallhea rers shall County Rescue Squad It ford, Belding, Mich.; one
(-Margaret ) Trevathan, were Hub Perry, Thomas was found in about four feet of brother, Carl Bradford,
Murray, Mrs. Erma King, Mt. Roberts, Forest Murdock, water about 50 feet from shore Golconda, Ill.
Vernon, Ind., Mrs. Emma Lou Fred Workman, Lowell near the Barnett Cemetery,
Funeral services have been
Goldstein. Beverly Hills. Cal., Walker, Luther Hendon, Pat according to Joe Carl Wyatt, scheduled for 2 p.m. Tuesday
Mrs. Mary Ann Kessler, Mt. Ross, Sherman Borders, Ted Marshall County deputy at the chapel of the Rottmann
Carmel, Ill., and Mrs. Serena Howard, and Don Dugger. sheriff. •
Funeral Home, Golconda, Ill.,
Mr. Duncan and a friend, with the Rev. Marion Mosley
Rowland, Sari-Antonio, Texas; Burial was in the Elm Grove
Darrell Riddle, were fishing in officiating. Burial will follow
too sons.. David Redman, Cemetery.
Mr.. Lassiter, 74, died a boat on Jonathan Creek on in the 100F Cemetery there.
Columbus, Ohio, and Mark.
Redman,Evansville, Tenn.
Thursde at the Murray- Thursday when the boat
Friends may call at the
Also surviving are four Calloway County Hospital. He capsized. Riddle was able to funeral home after 4 p.m.
sisters. Mrs. D. F. Cartwright, is survived by his wife, Mrs. swim to shore.
today (Monday).
The deceased was a
Posey-vine. Ill., Mrs. Loyd Mildred Trevathan Lassiter,
Coffman, Rood, House, Ill., one daughter, Mrs. Bill member of the First Baptist
Mrs. Louis Tillotson, Folley,-Harrell, one brother, Prentice Church, Benton, Born Jan. 31,
Mo., and Mrs., Geraldine,. Lassiter, and three grandsons, 1962, in Knoxville, Tenn., he
Btrrlison, Mt. Vernon._.Ind.; - run. Andy, and Dusty Harrell. was the son of Ray and Ruth
Gillham Duncan.
39 grandchildren; 34 great
Survivors include his
grandchildren; one great
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
great grandchild.
Duncan, grandfather, W. C.
Services
have
been
Boone Dawson Smith,
Gillharn
sister,
scheduled for Wednesday at
Miss former resident of Murray,
Charlotte Duncan, and two died Saturday at 1 a.m.
10:30 a.m. at the chapel of the
at the
brothers, Paul and Brian Randolph Hospital, Asheboro,
Tygart Funeral Home. Mt.
Duncan, all of Benton Route 5,
Vernon, Ind. Burial will follow
?LC.He was 73 years of age_
in the Black Cemetery at Mt.
Marvin Howard, 1415 Vine Cedar Knob Road. .
Mr. Smith was a resident of
Vernon, Ind.
Street, Murray, died Saturday
Asheboro, and was a retired
Friends may call at the at 8:30 a.m. at the Murrayemployee of Union Carbide,
funeral home after 4 p.m. Calloway County Hospital. He
Asheboro', N. C. He was a
today Monday.)•
was 83 years of age.
member of the Meadow Brook
The deceased was a
Church of Christ, Asheboro.
member of the Grace Baptist
Born Sept. 10, 1905, he was the
Horace E. Coleman, of son of the late Lewis Smith
Church. Born May 19, 1905, in
Calloway County, he was the Mtirpy Route 3 died Sunday and Annie Dawson Smith.
son of the late Fjowland at 3:15 a.m. at the MurraySurvivors include his wife,
The funeral fie Lbwell E. Howard and Doshie Tedd Calloway County Hospital. He
Mrs. 1.4ary_ _McKee! Smith
Clifford.412.Sycamort Street, Howard.
'•
• . )•was 73 yearszof age:-; - - .Murray, was held Sunday at
Mr. Howard is survived by
The deceased had resided in Richard R. Smith, Murray,
1:30 p.m. at the chapel of the his wife, Mrs. Vernie Tabers this area for the past ten
and Rob. E. Smith, Detroit,
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Howard; one daughter, Mrs. years. Born Oct. 4, 1905. in
Mich.; three _sisters, Mrs.
Home with the Rev. James William (Wanda ) Leonard, Indiana, he was the son of the
Jessie Logan, Shelbyville,
Fortner officiating and , Mrs. Sikeston, Mo.; two sons, J. D. late John Linson Coleman and
Mrs. Tornrnye Dell Coles,
Otto Erwin as organist.
Howard, Murray Route 7, and Bertha E. Coleman.
Decatur, Ga., and Mrs. Dess
Pallbearers were Jim Hurrell B. Howard, Chicago,
Mr.,Coleman is_ survived by Conners, Oklahoma City,
Greer, Norval and Paul III.; three sisters, Mrs. his wife, Mrs. Magdalene
Okla.; two brothers,- --Novis
Clifford, • Nate Beal, Solon Frossie Miller and Mrs. Rex Coleman. and one step
Smith, New Orleans, La., and
Bucy. and William (Pete) (Christine) Tabers, Murray; daughter,
Mrs.
Ralph 'Jack Smith, Oklahoma City,
Ryan. Burial was in the and Ms.' Zetra • Howard, (Louise) Balentine, Murray
Okla.; five grandchildren; one
Murray City Cemetery.
Clarksville, Tenn.; seven Route 3; four step grand- great grandchild.
Mr. Clifford, 64, died grandchildren; seven step children,
Mrs. Johnny
The funeral has been
Thursday at his.home. .He is grandchildren; ore great !Wanda) Downing, Mrs.
scheduled for Tuesday at 2
survived by tree daughters, grandchild.
Charles Sue) McCoy, Mrs. p.m. at the chapel of the
Mrs. Donald E. Howe,
The funeral is being, held William )Glenda) Knight, and Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Columbus. Ind., and Mrs. today at 2 p.m. at the chapel of Mrs. Kenneth (Doris) Keel:
Home wth burial to follow in
Juanita Frizzell, Mamtooba -the Max Churchill Funeral nine step great grandchildren.
the Murray City Cemetery. -.
Springs, Colo.; one son, L E. Home with the Rev. R. J.
Funeral services will be 'Friends may call at the
'Clifford, Puryear, Tenn,: two Burpoe officiating and Mrs. held Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the
funeral home after 6 p.m.
bre4Mr_s_,_ Norval Clifford. Oneida-V/4de45 organist and chapel of the Bialock-C-olernan lAntgpt(-Monday
• "Woodward, -Okla, and Paul soloist.
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Clifford, Edmond, Okla.; six • Earl and Gerald Tabers, Elijah Balentine and the Rev.
grandchildren.
Mike and Donnie Howard, William Balentine officiating.
Chatles K. Miller, and Rick Burial will follow in the New
.Leonard are serving as Jenny Ridge Cemetery.
pallbearers.. Burial will follow
Friends may call at the
PR,PS sr stock of local interest at
in
the
Murray
City
funeral
home.
Cemetery
IMOD. Fr)?. [oda,. furnished to the

-B.-Dawson Smith Is

'Dead At Age Of 73;
Rites Here Tuesday

Marvin Howard Dies
Saturday; Funeral
At Local Church

Horace E. Coleman
Dies Sunday With
Funeral On Tuesday

Lowell 'Clifford's
Funeral Held Sunday

-ledger it Tin es tri First of Victiigar.
Corp of Mras.are as follow s

GOIAlii6 Hennes
Heublein
IBM
Pennwalt
Quaker Outs
Tappan
Texaco
Wai-Mar.
Viendys

W. L. Payne Dies At Hospital; Rites Today

-1441

Air Products
Amerieso Miters
Minded Oa AMOliCall Teiewbone
Bonanza
Chryslet
Ford Motet
GA.F
—
General Care
General Druunice
General Motors
Genteel 71re

Bicycles were associated
with the greatest number of
injuries, more than 500,000,
followed by skateboards
estimated at more than 140,000
injuries, roller skates at 85,000

William Lloyd Payne, 68,
Buchanan, Tenn., died
Saturday at 12:50 p.m. at the
Parkview Hospital, Nashville,
Tenn.
He was a retired farmer and
a member of the Blood River
Church of Christ. Born April 2,
1910, in-Henry' County, Tenn.,
17 -44 he was the son of the late W. L.
..11% 44
(Bud) Payne and Winnie
771% 444
Thompson Payne.
33 4
---,--..-.- 7 %.1 --- Alt---Mr. Payne is survived by
Me -%
two sisters, Miss - Lillian
ZS% -%
21% Ai. Payne, Buchanan. Tenn., and
21%8 224A
Mrs. Pauline Lassiter, Hazel.
23% -%
4% toc
4e4e -1
.. ..le% A.
MB S4EA
PI, -%
41$4 -%
10% -2,4
M.B 9%A
71 4%
14% -I
.
_ WS 412

One sister, Miss Christine
Payne, died in 1931.
The funeral is being held
today.stft 2:30 p.m. at the Blood
River Church of Christ with
Jim Canter and Charlie
Sweatt officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Stonewall. Lax, John Rowlett,David H. Jackson,, Rudy
Hutson, William Lee Dodson,
and Charlie Littleton. Burial
will • follow in the Bethel
with
the
Cemetery
arrangemenjs by the McEvoy
Funeral Home,Paris, Tenn.

Every...winter many unnecessary deaths occur
because people, especially
older persons, engage in more
strenuous physical activity
than their bodies can stand,
The Kentucky Division of
Disaster and Emergency
Services offers some advice
about avoiding overexertion
and dressing properly for
winter weather.
Cold weather, itself, without
any
physical
exercise,
especially exercise that you
are not accustomed to,such as
shoveling snow, pushing an
automobile, or even walking
fast and far, you may be
risking a heart attack, a
strokeor damage to your
•
body.
llmeTT
b: aware of this danger and to

U.S. To Maintain
Pacts With Taiwan
WASHINGTON (Ap)-The
United States, through
establishment of a private
Corporation, fully intends to
maintain
all
existing
agreements with Taiwan
except for defense pacts,
government officials say.
, A crash program is under
way to provide for the least
disruption in relations with
Taiwan after the United States
extends formal diplomatic
recognition to mainland Chinaon Jan. 1, State Department
officials said.

Attorneys To Be At Park

Whatever is beautiful,
Whatevefig meaningful,
Whatever brings you joy and happiness,
•

variety of matters concerned
with domestic relations.
The seminar is the third of
1978-79 to provide continuing
education opportunities for
members of the legal
profession. Marlin M. Volz,
professor of law at the
University of Louisville,
developed the program for the
series of seminars.
Making presentations on
Friday will be attorneys W.
David King and W. Dalton
Greenfield, both of Paducah,
and G. Philip Deeb, Sr., of
Louisville.
The Saturday morning
_ session will include presen' tatIons by Jefferson Circuit
.Judge Earl J. O'Bannon and
attbrneys Deeb and W.
Pelham Mc Murry of Paducah.
A registration fee of $25
includes a-handbook and other
materials. Participants must
make their own reservations
for lodging.
40`
To register in advance or to
obtain additional information,
attorneys should call or visit
Dr. Philip F. Deaver, Center
for Continuing Education,
Sparks Hall, Murray State
University, Murray, Ky.,
42071, (502) 742-2716.

A law seminar for West
Kentucky attorneys entitled
"Practical Handling of
Domestic Relations Matters"
co-sponsored by Murray State
University and the University
of Louisville will be conducted'.•
at Kentucky Dam Village
State Park near Gilbertsville
Jan. 12-13.
Several attorneys and
judicial officers will be on the
program Friday afternoon,
Jan. 12, and Saturday morning, Jan. 13, to discuss a

AMWfrod

Purchase Area
Hog Market

That's what we wish for you!

Our profound thanks at Christmas
We thank you tor support of our annual
Christmas Tree Sale. The proceeds of
this non-profit sale will be utilized
throughout the year to support many
youth programs in Calloway County.

The Murray
Optimist Club

•

injuries and mini-bikes with
more than 31,000. Many of
these injuries resulted from
consumer misuse, careless
selection and poor maintenance.
The number of injuries
associated with bicycles
prompted the Commission in
1976
to
set
safety
requirements for new bicycles
to ensure safer performance
and product design. New
bicycles now must have
reliable brakes, strong handlebars and firmly attached
wheels and reflectors.
Skateboarding is=tine of the
fastest growing activities in
the United States today, and
its increased popularity
brings more and more ac-

Advice Given To Older
Persons To Dress Well,
Avoid Overexertion

Law Seminar For Area

Stock Market

indmtrial Average

the frantic Christmas
gift-buying season at hand,
many parents are considering
purchasing motion products
for their children, such as
bicycles, skateboards, roller
skates and mini-bikes.
However, the Consumer
Product Safely, Commission
warns that ilfrse, toys were
responsible last year for more
than three quarters of a
million injuries serious
enough to require care in
hospital emergency rooms.

Federal-State Market News Service
December 11, 1071
Kentucky Purchase Area Rog Market
Report Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 701 Est 050 Barrows &
Gilts JO to meetly II in blither Sows
steady 1011.00 lower
US 34 W/420lbs. .150.15-50 50 few 50.75
US3106440lb'
00.0040.
LI6-i 3344/013.0.
1141.1164101111
IA 3-4 NMIlbs.
011010140.111
Sows
..US 1427.141111be
113114114940
U1S1411101.4NNific• .
.41111404140
US 13 MIN lbs.
.1441 00
LW 14 MOOIks
g.111000.00
1,10 2-3 310400 lbs
.110.37 00
Roars 30 0041.111

avoid overexertion is during
winter storms, such as heavy
snows and blizzards.
- The manner in which you
dress can be very important in
the winter months. Try always
to be aware of the weather
forecast to avoid being caught
unprepared by a winter storm.
If you spend much time outdoors, wear several layers of
loose-fiting,
lightweight,
warm clothing rather than a
single layer-of thick clothing.
Mittens are warmer than
gloves. Use a hood to protect
Your head and face, and cover
your mouth to .protect your
lungs from the extremely cold
air.
DES notes'that the past two
winters in - Kentucky have
citizens•to avoid overexertion.

cidents.
Parents or others who are
considering the purchase of
any (otion products for
children's gifts should keep
these points in mind:
Bicycles - Since most
accidents are a result of loss of
control, select a bicycle that
suits the child's age, size and
abilities. Check hand and
footbrakes for fast, easy stops
and make sure there are no
sharp points or edges, particularly along the fenders.
Children should be familiar
with bicycling "rules of the
road," such as traffic laws
and hand signals. They should
know to ride with traffic, not
against it.
Skateboards - Safety gear
for the child should be bought
along with the skateboard.
This includes helmets, elbow
pads, knee pads, gloves and
skid-resistant shoes. Boards
should be checked for loose,
broken or cracked parts,
sharp edges, slippery top
surface and nicked or cracked
wheels. Falls connected with
irregular riding surfaces
account for more than half of
the skateboard injuries,
therefore, skateboarding
areas should be inspected for
holes, bumps, rocks or debris
before riding.

Roller Skates - Skates
should be bought to fit the
child's present shoe size, not a
size that he can "grow into."
Skate parts be kept tightened
and broken straps should be
replaced
immediately.
Children should be warned
against horseplay while on
skates and improper use, such
as going up and down stairs
with skates on. All skating
surfaces should be checked
carefully for cracks, uneven
or broken cement, branches
and rocks that could send a
skater flying.
Mini-bikes- When buying**
mini-bike, parents should look
for exhaust pipes that point
rearward, away from the
child's legs. Hot exhaust
pipes, if directed toward the
side or upward, could burn the
driver's leg or damage
clothing' An experienced
mechanic should adjust the
brakes, wheel bearings, gas
throttle, chain tensions and
other components. Bikes
should also be checked for
sharp edges. Gas tanks should
be filled before riding or the
motor should be turned off and
wait until it cools. The tank
should also not be filled near
any ignition source, such as a
pilot light from a water
heater.

Man To Go On Trial
For Raping His Wife
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SALEM, Ore. AP)1
- John they want with women," said
Rideout, 21, goes on trial Greta Rideout, 23. "It is
Tuesday on a charge of first- inhuman to think you can
degree rape stemming from abuse and manipulate your
an alleged attack on his wife, spouse because you have a
with whom he was living at the legal document behind you ...
_salled the police because. _
_
-diiiirer-1-.17—
vas Tart.-"If vTilhit;11 is-going-lb-show men they can't do what What happened was a serious
criminal offense. I had to
protect myself, my daughter
and our future."
Rideout, a restaurant cook,
was indicted Oct. 18 by a
Marion County grand jury. He
is free on $5,000 bail. If conVicted of the Oct. 10 attack, he
faces a maximum penalty of
missiles are becoming ever
20 years in prison and a $2,500
more accurate and a new
generation of powerful, fine.
He is being prosecuted
multiple-warhead weapons is
under a revised Oregon rape
being installed, in the Soviet
statute that was approved
Union.
overwhelmingly by the 1977
The land-based Minuteman
Legislature. The district atmissiles are considered A vital
torney's office said the change
element of the U.S. strategic
removes marriage or condeterent force, which also
sensual 'cohabitation -as a
ineludes missiles mounted in
defenae against rape.
submarines and B-52 bombers
Defense attorneys Charles
which will be equipped in the
Burt said he believes it may be
1980s with smaller, airthe first time a husband has
breathing cruise missiles.
gone to trial on a charge of
The Carter administration
raping his wife.
already has delayed a final
"There
are
enough
decision on moving the big
problems with the marital
new mobile MX missile into
full-scale
development, relationship 'now without
allowing one spouse to charge
because of technical and cost
the other with a 20-year
questions raised about the
felony," he said.
way it would be based.

Defense Officials Say To
Study Air Force Proposal
WASHINGTON I AP) --Senior defense officials have
recommended intensive study
of a new Atr Force proposal to
launch the proposed MX
mobile missile from airplanes
rather than from the ground
as originally planned.
Pentagon sources said
Sunday night the Air Force
studies are expected to be
completed in about three
months, hopefully permitting
a final decision on moving
ahead with the advanced
mobile missile and the way it
will be based.
The recommendation to
Defense Secretary Harold
Brown from a high-level
council of defense scientists
and other senior officials that
the new approach be given full
consideration is the latest
development in a search for
the best *ay to deploy an
entirely new intercontinentalrange ballistic missile by the
mid 19803.
The push behind the mobile
missle is a growing belief by
military and civilian officials
that the present Minuteman
ICBMs in their fixed underground bases will become
vulnerable by 1983 or 1984-to,
knockout -in a possible Soviet
surprise attact.
This is because Soviet

Animal Shelter To
Close For Holidays
The Calloway County
Animal Shelter will close for
the Christmas and New Year's
holidays at 5 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 22, according to a
spokesman for the shelter.
The shelter, which is
operated under the auspices of
the Calloway County Fiscal
Court and the. Calloway
County Humane Society, will
reopen at8 a.rh. Tuesday, Jan.

Murray High Sets
Christmas Program
The Murray High School
vocal music department and
symphonic band will present
the Christmas program at the
school at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.
19.
The program is open to the
public and there Is lib admissiescharge, according to a
spoke man for the school.
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Israel's Fairest Daughter, M
I EDITOR'S NOTE — The
great human love story of the
Gospels is that of Joseph aud
Mary, the virgin doses to
bear the Sem et God. But the
New Testament account of
their story Is skimpy. This
first installment of a five-part
Christmas series, "A Special
Love Story," draws on noncanonical accounts that circulated widely in the early
church.
By GEORGE W.CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
Thou art all fair, my
daughter, all -grace and
comeliness. Thy skin is silken
to the touch, thy form like the
work of a skilled craftsman.
How gentle thou art, my child,
how sweet the perfume of thy
hair.
Adoration welled in the
heart of the girl's aging
mother, Anna, as she combed
and smoothed her daughter's
long, dark tresses. It was a
deep-felt morning. For on this
day, Mary would be espoused.
How beautiful she is, and
pure of soul, the mother
mused. Ah, beloved daughter,
thou art the treasure of this
house. There is no spot on,
thee. Thy innocence is a
garden enclosed, and thou
seem
over-young
for
wifehood.
Yet Mary was 15, the proper
age for taking a husband. She

happy youngster, taking her
first toddling steps at the age
of nine months. When she was
a year old, Joachim had made
a great feast, inviting the
whole village of Nazareth and
even priests from Jerusalem.
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There's no time quite like Christmas
for remembering all the friends we
cherish, and for wishing them all
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Chapter

Murray Vac. School

Wishes to thank the businesses
and people for their help and support, and wish a Merry Christmas
and-Happy New Year to an.

In the midst 'of the jollity
and lifting of wine cups, be
had stood up, signaled for
silence, and then prayed.
"0 God of our fathers, bless
this child, and give her a name
I Continued on Page Z-B

Merry Christmas
To All
17'V 11111711171117171113

May you have a
Joyous and Safe Holiday
And A Happy
And Prosperous New Year
'UV=TT TUTITTITITVITIT
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Just as the clad of Mary's
childhood was being marked
with festivities, so was its
beginning. That other, earlier
celebration had scarcely
faded in Anna's memory.
Mary had been a healthy,

sat now on a stool, in dewyeyed reverie, as Anna arrayed
her for the ceremony. Her
braids had been-loosened and
flowed over the nape of her
neck to her waist.
Lithe, lovely child, thy
parents exult in thee. A
fullness rose in Anna's throat.
We shall miss the song of thy
rising and lying down.
The mother laid the comb
aside and began to weave a
fillet of yellow marguerites for
Mary's hair. The guests would
soon be arriving, and all must
be made ready.
It was a joyous, yet also
heavy time. Mary was not just
another daughter of Israel.
She had been the sunrise of life
to her elderly parents, Anna
and Joachim. For 20 years of
marriage they had been
childless until her coming.
Anna remembered how unceasingly she had prayed in
those years.
"0 God of my fathers," she
had implored again and again,
"bless me, as thou didst bless
the womb of Sarah in her old
age, and gayest her a son,
Isaac."
Once, kneeling under a
laurel tree, she noticed the
young sparrows nesting
above, and the grief burst
from her in a wail. .
"Woe unto me. I am not
comparable to the very fowls
of the heavens; the very

beasts of the earth, for even
the beasts are fruitful before
thee,0 Lord."
Their lack of issue had
sorely afflicted Joachim, an
otherwise -large-spirited and
prosperous man. lie_ awned_
-vast-numbers- of sheep,- the
greatest herd in the Jezreel
valley, and a splendid house in
Nazareth.
Yet his affluence could not
ease the gall of childnessness.
• It was a scandal for a Jew-to
.tail to beget children, a sign of
sin and God's disfavor and, in
time, the priests had come to
scorn his generous festival
offerings.
"It is not lawful for thee to
offer thy gifts," they said,
'.;seeing thou has not begat any
seed in Israel."
Joachim had betaken
himself to the desert for long
periods of fasting and prayer.
And then, at last, it had come
to pass. Anna sensed it, like a
whisper in her soul, a stirring
warmth in her flesh.
She rushed from the house
in the twilight and saw
Joachim coming from the
fields with his shepherds and
flocks. Sing, 0 barren, thou
that didst not bear, break
forth into singing. At the gate
of the fold, she met him, and
threw her arms about his
neck.
"Now I know that the Lord
God hath greatly blessed us,"
she exclaimed. "Behold, she
that was barren hath conceived!"
The tears of the aging
--Couple, their faces pressed
close, flowed together:
"As the Lord my God
liveth," Anna had vowed,
'whatever I bring forth,
whether it be male or female,
I will devote it to the Lord my
God."
Jubilant 'and
singing

F;oin our house
to Our house;
bright blessing
and warm
appreciation at
Christmastide.

Murray Wholesale
Tire Service
-sI 1. Sed
Phan 7S3-1411

Christmas is essentially a story of love. It's the story of
love between a man and a woman, Jose* and Mary. But,
more than that, it's the story of love of God for errant
humanity, manifested in the birth of his Son, Jesus Christ.
These parallel and intertwining love stories form the
basis for a Christmas series, -A Special Love Story," by
..
George-Ai-Cornea,
Ciatici Press, illustrated by AP Newsfeatures artist
Larry Zwart.
The five-part series begins today in The Murray Ledger
&Times.
In terms both warmly human and spiritual, Cornell
recounts the story of Mary and Joseph from the joyous
days of their betrothal, through the agonizing times of
doubt while Mary is with child; to the birth of the Christ
,Child, with his message of love for man.
Cornell, author of numerous books, including "Behold,
the Man" (Word) and "The Untamed God" (Harper &
Row), recently covered the election and inauguration of
Pope John Paul II.
praises, Joachim had made a
special
pilgrimage
to
Jerusalem to offer 100 goats,
10 lambs without spot or
blemish and 12 tender.calves
to the Lord in thanksgiving.
Anna still remembered the
first words she littered after
her nine irhottlis were fulfilled
and she delivered on the 15th
day of the month of Hathor.
"What have I brought
forth?"
"A female," the midwife
answered.
How swiftly the years had
flown since then, and now the
girl-child was to be married.
Anna's fingers trembled as
she placed the ringlet of
flowers on the crown of
Mary's dark, shining head,
and then straightened the
folds of her woven white gown.
It was a difficult time, for a
mother. She stepped back to
survey the girl's appearance,
striving'to
keep the

unreasoned sense of loss from
her eyes.
Looking at her with an
eversheltering love, Anna's
throat filled again and she felt
worn and old and no more of
use. The hours that bound
them had passed. Come now,
my daughter, and take thy
bridal seat. '
Anna reached out and
caught her hand, pressing it,
and led her slowly into the
forechamber where the
maidservant, Judith, was
busily decking the walls with
leafy boughs and blossoms.
It was the custom to receive
guests throughout the day
before the signing of the
betrothal agreement, and
Mary woiild be there for all to
see, her hair flowing to its full
length as a sign of her
maidenhood.
How strangely life unfolded.
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Letters To Santa Claus
EDITOR'S NOTE — The
folloelng letters to Santa
Claus at the North Pole were
%ritten by elementary school
students at schools in Murray
and Calloyay County. After
Recei% ing the letters and
noting the students' request,
Santa sent some of them back
fur publication in The Murray
Ledger & Times.

Rickman And Norsworthy
Construction Co.
S 4th

7S3-6450
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Dear Santa,
I hope you can bring me a
watch. Hove you. At my house
there will be some cookies and
milk. Your the best person in
the world. I have been a good
girl. And will you bring me a
flat cat game?
Love,Tammy Mille

have eight rauideer. I no you
have toys.
Bill)
Dear Santa,
I hope you can bring me a
doll. Bring my brother and 3
sisters something to play with,
too
Love, Lena
Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring
eight bike sikle tubes
becacause we like to ride our
bikes.
Love,
James Edward Hudgins

Dear Santa,
I want a light bright and a
baby this and that and I have
been a good girl. I love you
Santa.
Love,
Cherie

doll and three dollars. See you
on Chrismas•night. I like you
so much
Love,
George Finney

JOY

Dear Santa,
I like your Ho, Ho, Ho! I
have been a good girl. I want a
doll. I will have you some
cookies.
Love,
Kim

Dear Santa,
Could I please have a
sportscar and a toy car and an
Ellm Hill truck and a Hulk
toy. Also I want a Superman

/PP TO THE
WORLD

A Special Story...

A s you experience the

Walnu

transcendent Joy of this

Let him never raise his hand
Yuletide, may your blessings
against her, nor speak to her
Dear Santa,
renowned forever among all harshly. She is born and
abound and bring you every
I hope you 'bring me a pin generations."
nourished in thy loving kinboll machine. There will be
"Amen and amen," the dness, 0 Lord. Give to this
happiness and fufillment.
Dear Santa,
some cholite chip cookies. You assemblage had cried. "So be wood worker,
Joseph, a
Our tree is upstairs. Will you are the funiiist clown I evae it."
worthy heart and good inplease give something for saw. Donte fugite my sister
In keeping with their vow, tent."
Mom, Dad and Aba? I will she wants a Babydoll.
when Mary was 3 years old,
Anna draped a fresh,
leave some cookies, an apple
Love Tim they had taken her to the skyblue cover over the couch
and milk. Make yourself at
Temple to dedicate her to the where Mary would sit with her
home. You are the best person Dear Santa,
Lord's service.
groom, and brought the girl to
1914 Coldwater Rd.
I hope you can bring me a
in the world.
753-2900
They had arranged for her the place of honor. There were
Love, Patrick Orr waterbed. I hope you do not to study there, with other three knocks at the door,
get tired before you get to my
young virgins of well-to-do signifying a visitor: Anna
house. And don't forget the families, in the care of Anna's walked across
Dear Santa,
the carpeted
I want a Barbie swimming other boys and girls. I will kinsman, the aged priest, floor, dabbing at her
eyes.
pool. My brother wants a have some goodies and milk. Zechariah, of thelivision
of
Spider man doll. Is Rudolph Ho, Ho, Ho!
Abijah, and fis wife, ..TOMORROW: Joseph, the
ok? I hope you come with
Love, Adam
Elizabeth.
woodworker groom.
Rudolph. Merry Christmas
It was they, after the death
Santa Cause and a Happy New Dear Santa,
of Joachim, who had helped
Year!
Is Rudolph's nose really
Anna guide the child's upLove, April Woods red? I want aything you want
bringing.
me to have.
Mary had grown radiant in
Dear Santa,
Love, Devin Perkins spirit, rejoicing in worship,
I hope you can bring me a
hymns and the sacred
motorcycle if you can.
Dear Santa,
statutes, an exquisitely brightI have a sister. Please don't
I love you. Don't for get my
cheeked and devout girl, With
forget her.
big siste.e..-I have been a good
glad heart and a voice sweeter
Love, Marc girl..I don't have A chirnny. I
than the harps and lutes of the
want you to please bring me a
Rolled up these
Levites on the Temple stairs.
Dear Santa,
—
Barbie doll. I always wanted
May your
Surely, Israel had never
I am going to leave you one.
warm wishes
brought forth so goodly and
Christmas
some cookies and milk. I love
Love,lea
elegant a bride. Anna moved
Packed 'em
stocking be
you very much. I want Hulk
• distractedly about the room,
and Spideman. And I want you Dear Santa,
her head swimming with
filled with all
full offun,
to bring my sister something.
I wish you would bring me a
recollections, hopes and
your
favorite
For a Happy,
My sister and I 'have been sitan coat. I have something
good:
things...
for you on Christmas night. I fleeting anxieties, .as she
Happy Christmas
the
final
Love,Jon Coleman love you Santa! Merry directed
including
preparations.
Christmas.
.That's a really
Two other - servants had
Lb-VC tlia" joined Judith
in decorating the
- perfect one.
hope you will bring me a
thanks.
house, bringing out extra
gun. I will give you some Dear Santa,
ottomans and setting out trays
cookis.
I have been a good girl.
of pickled olives, cheeses, fig
Thanks to you all.
Love, Layton Please bring something for
cakes and other pastries for
my brothers. Bring something
for our best year ever
for my Mother and Father, the throng of neighbors and
from the staff of
relatives who would come in a
Dear Santa,
too.
daj;long
successi
on.
I no you live at ".sTOrthpole. I
Love, Kathy Musser
Anna's lips moved silently,
no you have elves. I no you
as she 6ent to adjust a rug.,
Dear Santa,
,
"0 Lord, grant that this
At Christmastime there will
Freda Steely. Owner ,
man that thou has chosen for
Kingsvrood---- Subdivision, .
be some milk and some
her shall deal gently with her.
Murray
cookies for you. I want a light
lig Waled
753-3082
brighte and a mickey mouse
watch. •
Love Heidi
Continued from Page 1-B

Tucker TV .
Sales & Service

Our faithful friends And patrons 4
lwL out high on our register.
For this we say thanks. its a pleasure to serve you

Owen's
Food Market
753-4682

1 Main

Ifingswood
Beauty Salon

Dear Santa,
I wish you the happyiest
Christmas and the happyiest
new Year. I want something
for my famliy and I love you.
Love,
. Margie

E xtending
16044,

thanks and heartfelt praisers for
filkd with the true on, of Chrism:x—
our

[4).e, Peace. Goodwill.

Federal Land Bank Association ,
302 N. 7th St.
.Miyheld, Ky.

the ftockiRgf
were hu ••••

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this
year. I hope you will not get to
tired. I hope you can bring me
a gun for Christmas. And don't
forget my sister. I think you
are very nice.
Love,
Tony

a

, i
+
. A
With
warm
1
v-f-T gratitude- we wish
Dear Santa,
N
you peace and ask
I have a little brother. His
His blessing for
name is Broc. I wish you
you this Yuletide.
would bring him a toy truck. I
i wish you would bring me
anything you would like to.
Bamboo Gardens
But there is one thing, a doll.
1914 Coldwater Rd
Love,
753-0317
Chantal
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The scent of bayberry,
dark green holly,
rich chocolate candy,
a glowing yule log:
the purr of a windup teddy bear,
a childlike squeal,
the rustle of tissue paper,
a blinking Christmas star,
carolers in the distance,
a kiss and a squeeze
under the mistletoe.
These are the sights and
sounds of Christmas. Enjoy!

e
247-3659

car

McKeel Equipment
Co:, Inc.

ONE PRAYER...ONE HOPE
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king Insurance Service
905 Sycamore, Murray, 42071
Phone: 753-8355

Maw the Peace and Happiness
of the Christmas Season
be yours forever more!
Our ferrant thanks to all.
lar•

502 N. 4th

Shirley Florist &
Garden Center.
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Letters To Santa Claus
Christmas
Wishes

EDITOR'S NOTE — The
following letters to Santa
Chills at the North Pole were
written by elementary school
students at schools in Murray
and Calloway County. After
Receiving the letters and
noting the students' request,
Santa sent some of them back
for publication in The Murray
Ledger & Times.

or everlasting peace
and joy. Thanks all.

1°'10-•
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Dear Santo Claus,
I hope you will bring me a
pair of skates and a ballerina
doll, a guitar, a pixy dtt barber
shop and a baby winnie the
P00.
Love,
Julie Ann Morrison

Brooks Bus Line
:e the

Walnut

751-3934

g this
blessings

Merr Christmas

Hi every

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa, I think you
are nice. Is Rudolph nice and
does Rudolph have a red nose?
I want a star wars set and a
superman. How is Rudolph? I
want a spider man. Are the
elves working? I am 8 years
old.
Love, Billy

Reflecting at Christmas, we give
thanks to our many friends.

3-2900

Dear Santa,
I love Santa, I love Rudolph
too. And I love Mrs. Santa, too.
Tell Rudolph that I love him
so. All of you have a Merry
Christmas.
Love,
Renae Uzzle

Sammons Bakery
Chestnut Street

Dear Santa,
I want a Walkie talkies for
Christmas and a bike. I love
you. Do you love me? yes or
no.
- Love,Steve

0•4•••,

Its Christmas again and time to
say how much it
means to have the
friendship and
good will offolks
like you. Accept
our sincere thanks
and warm wishes
bra

ese
;hes
In,

istmas
re.

4 all.
vet

ent

Richard
Orr Dist.
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS!
_
Greeting our friends,old and new,and

0

0

wishing you Happiness and Joy at

0

o 0
o
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Christmas.Our hearty thanKs to all!
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and Greenhouse
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917 Coldwater Rd.
753-3880
for your floral and
Shrubbery Needs
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Dear Santa,
I want a new coat onl
Christmas Day. And a tie
fighter. And I love you Santa.
Your frienil,
James Yearry
•

Dear Santa,
1 Would love to have a T.V.
and a Dairy that's all I wanti

"Fa%

The miracle of the Holy Birth •*as
•.
the inspiration of the Star. .
the adoration of the Wise Men
the legacy of Love.
May these,joys and treasures be yours at Christmas.
Thanks for your good will.
.—

Have-st
perfectly
heavenly
holiday!
Many thanks.

Paschall Truck Lines

IIIH
Burger Inn

Coldwater Rood
489-2163
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West Ky. Rural
Telephone Co-Op.
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Dear Santa,
I want Operation, Octupus,
Fichifredy, Baby Alive, R2D2,
Starwars, A pluzzel, 56
Games, Agles, I love you to
Santa.
Your friend,
Sherri Rule

413 S. 4th
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Wishing yes a Christmas
bright wth premise and
glad with hope! lour loyalts
is greatly appreciated.
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Dear Santa,
I want a stereo and some
albums and I want lots of
things like a rub a dub dolly
and a stove and a refrigarator
and a sink and a bing bag and
a danoen doll and I want a
T.V. set and a table and chair
and a baby 'doll crib and a
gator and my mother said she
was going to buy me a
snowsuit and I am going to
play in the snow with mysnowsuit and I got some red
boots at home and thats all.
Your friend Yolanda
Marie Greenfield.

Dear Santa,
I hope Santa will give me a
bike for Christmas and a
coat. Santa I will be in bed
awake singing Christmas
song.
Your friend,
Michael Wayne Brown
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Dear Santa,
I like you Santa. I want a
Stereo and a babby - wet and
care and a stretch Octupus
and a Operation.
You'r friend,
Michelle Ann Rogers

nd now
again it's
Christmas.
May it
bring you
good fortune
and lore.

Front End Alignment at

o

Dear Santa,
I want a new bike and a doll
and a watch and a coat for
Christmas.
Your friend,
Shawn

Hopbe euvern and Raid A Dub Merry Christina*.
Doll, and, Dancing ['Jon, and a
Your friend,
book of Santa, and I no that -Jennifer Gail Parrih
you our a Busy Santa this year
ow I furgot a thing and it is a Dear Santa,
Year book.
I would like to have a Race
Your friend,
track, a Shaun Cassidy doll,
Ratty H.
and some clothes for him size
1110: inches. I love you to I
Dear Santa,
might leave some milk and
I want a tape player: And cookies for you. I would like
to
some books. And some candy. get a house and funicher
too.
And a doll and some shoes. And something for
mother too.
And I want a pet rabbit. I.love I like you.
.youSaata. Yourfriend,
Your friend,
Shari Steen
Jennifer Johnston
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I want a bike and x-wing
I want a Electronic r2c12. I fither and nite
glow race
want a r2d2 and c3po. I want track. lam in secnd
grad
Darth Vader. I want a go cart.
Your Friend.
I want a Space Station. I want
Shone Black
Chew bacca. I want Luke
Skywaller. I want princess
Leia.
Your friend,
Tina Barrow

,72

ll
y
Alton Collins
, 0
I, 0 °

Dear Santa,
I love you. I want a stove
and a refrigerator and a sink
and a dollhouse and some
clothes, and a
Merry
Christmas.
Your friend,
Sherrie Bogard

Dear Santa,
I would like a baby wet and
care and stretch Octupus and
Operation, game 'and Holly

753-3062

o o 00°°4
o o0 00

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been good this year.
Would you please bring me a
camera and films? I would
Like to have a calculator too.
Please bring all the children
something.
Love,
P.J.

N4

we think of
you with
sincere
appreciation
and wish
you every
happiness.

Keel Purchase
Tire
.
7E+3-4331
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Murray Moose Lodge No.
•
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Merry Christmas
Reflecting at Christmas, we give
thanks to our many friends

MERLE noRninn
COSMETIC STUDIO
4515. 126
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Letters
To Santa

Letters
To Santa

EDITOR'S NOTE — The
following letters to Santa
Claus at the North Pole were
written by elementary school
students at schools in Murray
and Calloway County. After
Receiving the letters and
noting the students' request,
Santa seat some et them back
for publication in The Murray
Ledger & Times.

EDITOR'S NOTE — The
following letters to Santa
Claus at the North Pole were
written by elementary school
students at schools in Murray
and cabins Gusty. Alter
Receiving the hitters and

Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year. Is
Rudolph really true? Is there
such a thing as a flying deer?
How do your elves make toys?
December is Christmas. I
hope you will get me
something.
Love, Lennie

May every happiness be your
at this loveliest of seasons.
With our fond gratitude .

Thornton
Tile & Marble

a.

.Murray Appliance
212 E. Main
Co.
753-1536

Krogers
Omni Shop*.Goer
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Dear Santa,
I love you. Tell Rudolph that
I love him. Tell Venson to let
Rudolph play reindeer games.
I want a steel pellet gun, and a
pair of cover all and a go
cart, big thicker, and a deer
knife.
Love, Bryan

We hope you enjoy
everything
this wonderful
season has to offer.
Thank you, friends.

Lampkiis Buick
Benton, Ky.

302 N. Main
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Dear Santa Claus,
Rudolph has a very shinny
nose and I hope you have a
good time with Rudolph. But
please bring me a doll that is
Baby This and That and a
game of Life. But one thing I
want is some socks and shose
shirt and pants and mother to
feel good.
Love,
Melissa Gayle Hicks

AMA NI

VREDE
FRED

In the midst of the
holiday flurry and
fun, we want to take

--

time to wish allow
friends a Christmas
of special delights._ Thanks all.

Dear Santa,
I want a van and a remote
control airplane and a magic
alt and electric set and Star
Wars.
Love, Keith

Hungry Bear
Pancake & Bar-B-Que
Plus /51441

Dear Santa,
Santa I want a 'motorbike
and a book, a trait and a
remote control.
Love,Jimmy

Dear Santa,
I want a star wars set and a
superman. And how is
Rudolph and elf? How is Mrs.
Santa, and I want spiderrnan?
Is there a snow monster?
Love, Bennie
Dear Santa,
I love you Sata. How many
reindeer do you have? What
are the reindeer do you have'
How many ells do you have?
How many presents do I get? I
want a go cart and I want a set
of walkie-talkies. Can I?
Love,
Matthew Kane Shipwash
From Matt to Santa

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope I have been good,
Santa, because I want you and
Rudolph to come and visit me
and bring me lots of toys to
play with. And I want a little
puppy dog. And I want a little
rabbit to. And I want a baby
burp to. And I want baby wet
and care to. And I want a
pretty doll to.
Love,Shannon
Dear Santa,
I like Santa and Rudolph. I
have been good. I love Santa
and Rudolph. I want a baby
wet care and a dog and a doll.
And a bike I like my sisters
and my bother. I am 7 years
old.
Love,
Susan M.

Dear" Santa,
I want a rickardplayer, and
the horse thudr and a bog. and
a kittne. and a cowboy set. and
a christmrs book. and a glode.
and a lettle bear and a og gun
and bueltt. and a sled and for
my baby boy a big big bog and
a lettle cat and a fish and a
reckrd and a tie and a coat.
Love,
• Patrick

Dear Santa,
I want a baby wet and care
for Christmas. I love.Rudolph
very much and you to. And I
want a stuffed kitten. I have a
baby brother five months old.
I have been good. And I le,.ye
Mrs. Santa.

ewe,
ilawalian Tropic
Andrus Dr.
753-1362
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There's no time quite like Christmas
for remeEribering all the friends we
cherish, and for wishing them all

H &.R Block Co.*
901 Arcadia

751-4411'

'97e

BEETLE BAIL
P55T! LO
HE"6 501

Pickens Electric

901 Arcadia

• 753-687,2

Sd

HEAVENLY
PEACE TO YOU
AND YOURS

CONDIE
1 HOW M
Ti-4AT NE

as you
relive
the miracle
of Jesus.

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. Do-you love
me? Yes or no. Will you get
me something?
April Scarbrough

Dear Santa,
' Is there really a reindeer
named Rudolph sviih a shiny
nose? Everybody says there
is, but I don't know what to
think. And that is why I have
asked this question. By the
way how do you get down from
the roof? I am 7 years old.
Love, Heather
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The joy of
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Dear Santa,
I want'a new rac car tract.
And I want a new train set. I
am 7 years old. I have ben
good. Mery christmas. I wish
you very much.
Your frnd
James

!

Dee's Bank of Hazel

753-4832

802 Chestnut

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl, I am
in the 2. grad. I want two dolls
Merry Christmas Santa I want
a Bike santa, I want a ring, I
love you santa, I want a jaws
game
Love
Tamara Lynn Garner
ganta. .
•
I want a octupus strech. and a
doll for Chrismas. a milk cow
for Christmas. and a clock and
a book, and a purse, I want a
apple and a pin, a ball for
Christmas. and a monkey for
Christmas. And I want "a
iipeariter for Chrismas. I
want a cout for Chrismas to.
Love,
Valerie
Jones

"I*•

"
aIPlir
.
2

It's a great feeling
having friends as
•-•`;‘,
wonderful asvou!
Affbristmas,
and always.you're wished
all the good things you
•
so richly deserve.

Dear Santa,
I love you. I want a baby this
and that, bike, bionica woman
..and a Surprise.
.Love,
Tammy Robinion
Dear Santa,
I want a skateboard and a
football and shirt. I Want some
star wars people and some big
cars. And .how is Rudolgh?
s
Love,
Kevin Kelly

!

Freed Cotham
Sheet Metal Co.

ft./To
\

Dear Santa,
I wad a jump rope and a
paint set and a coloring book. I
want a race car and a ramp
too.
Love,
Mark Hill.
s

.. /1
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Dear Santa,
I want a watch, ring, doll,
nielas, I love you santa. I have
ben a good girl.
Love santa,
from Mary Beth
to Santa

The Staff At

mist*
Dear Santa,
I hope you can bring me a
pair of houseshoes, doll, some
games, necklace and some
new earrings. Will you tell my
_.cousins to come see us! I will
listen to Christmas records. I
. love you Santa.
Love,
JoAnnSlayden

Dear Santa,
I want a bick, a camru a
numberedup, and a doll a
lunch Box Press Big mirror
and that's all stanta. how are
you at the North Pole? lam fin
here, how is roucllth I have ben
a good girl. Merry Christmas
santa I am in 2 grad and a
greece atom
With love
Jennifer Garland

in extending
warmest
thoughts and
best wishes
for a
wonderful
holiday from
beginning
to end.

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a record
player and two kiss tapes and
electric curlers and a skirt. Do
not forget it Santa.
Love,

for publication in The Murray,
Ledger & Times.

Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a truck
and a gonecar and a bat and a
gaf and a Ball thank you.
Santa MeRRy CHRistmRs.
Love,
Jimmy Thorn

We join Frosty

Dear Santa Claus,
I am 7 years old and I am in
the second grade. A student of
Mrs. Redick. I want a death
star space station, R2-D2 ano
Jaws.
Love,
Gina Harris

noting the stadosta request,
Saida seat min at San back

Dear Santa,
I want a doll, a rope, and
pants socks, little bear and
shirt.
iove,
Terri Gillum

South 9th St.

Dear•Santa,
lam 7 years old. Jam in 2
grade. For Christmas I want a
pair of overalls and a paint set
and I want a ring and will you
bring my brother a play horse
and helicopter and airplane.
love, Cindy

Wishing you a holiday crammed full of
the treasures and delights of a
wonderful Yuletide! To you and yours,
Merry Christmas.
-

law

Inme.mom!

H

MORRIS REFRIGERATION
508 S. 4th

753-7205
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Hare Krishna Leader Worried About Link With People's Temple
KS
.
I
'hanks all.

By BOB ROBINSON
young asceLICS. Atithuntles
Associated Press Writer
believe he is the man most
MOUNDSVILLE, W.Va. likely to assume the leader( AP) -- The leader of a Hare ship of the entire Krishna
Krishna commune here is organization in this country.
worried that people will
Kirtanananda told The
associate his group with the Associated Press people
People's Temple and fail to should beware of cults that are
distinguish between religions led by one man. True religion,
and cults.
he said, is based on ancient
•'There is a difference scripture.
between that which is geniune
Kirtanananda said he is
and that which is not," said
worried that people are
Kirtanananda Swami, the 41- associating his group anti,
year-old spiritual leader of the
other religions with the
New Vrindaban Community.
People's
Temple,
the
The swami is the senior
California-based cult led by
member of the seven-man --the Rev. Jim Jones. Some 911
board that governs the
members of the cult died in a
International Society of
Guyanan commune, promKrishna Consciousness, a
pting a wave of national
Hindu-oriented sect of mostly
stories about religions and

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
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F53-4832

P0. Box 95
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21 Girl's name
22 Group of
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28 Snake
29 Expiate
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40 Atom —
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66 Interjection
67 Anger
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2 Egg dish
3 Greek letter
4 Leander's
love
5 Russian
'stockade
6 Tumbling
7 Beverage
8 Roster
9 Compass pt.
10 Join
12 Behold!
14 Mine excavation .
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Krishnas often are seen in
the nation's cities, soliciting
money and sometimes selling
small objects and literature.
Generally, they are dressed in
saffron and white robes and
the male members have

Hike To Feed Inflation
By The Associated Press
NEW YORK '( AP). -- The
decision to boost the piice
crude oil 14.5 percent — nearly
double earlier predictions —
will feed inflation in the
United States and could hurt
the 13 oil-producing nations
economically, say government and industry officials.
President Carter said
Sunday that the increase will

hurt efforts to reduce inflation
and maintain a world
economic recovery. He said
the oil-producing countries
share the responsiblility for
the success of economic
programs.
The general estimate of
increases in the prices of
gasoline and heating oil in the
United States is about 3 cents
per gallon.

shaven cietids.

According to the swami,the
society has 5,000 initiated
disciples, 30,000 "very much
devoted people," and 200,000
other followers.
The group has five major
communes, but this 1,500-acre
farm in the Appalachian
foothills is believed to be a
major center of Krishna
believers. There are 250
devotees in Moundsville who
adopt the regimen of work,
prayer, and abstention from
alcohol, gambling, sex and
meat-eating.
It is in West Virginia that
the movement is building a
grand temple in the ancient
Vedict style. The temple has
already had 22-carat gold leaf
applied
higher
to
its
promentories, and its inner
marble halls and rooms have
drawn visitors from around
the world.
But the Guyanan incident
has apparently touched a
sensitive nerve with the
Krishnas, whose troubles
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I WONDER
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IT'S ALL ABOUT
SANTA CLAUS AND
HI5 RAIN GEAR

WRITIN6 A
FOR SCHOOL

A FOLDING
UMBRELLA

2. NOTICE
AT TUCKER T.V. we don't
sell our service, our service
sells us. Your Zenith dealer.
We Sell for less. 1914 Cold.
wate,r Rd,
Holiday
YOUR
GET
manicures at the Beauty
Box, Saturday .16 and
Tuesday through Saturday,
19th. 23rd.
MIRROR SATZ. Frame
mirrors, custom. cut and
installed, any size and shape,
plus door mirrors, bevel edge
or plain edge. Also saie on
Merry
items.
display
Christmas to all! M & G
Glass, Murray, KY,753-0180.

WHAT 7
6(Ou
5ALC
-Ar

NANCY
AUNT FR rrZ ,
FROM NOW
ON WELL
ENJOY
OUR FOOD
MORE ,

WHY DO YOU
SAY THAT?

Am"
FOR WATKINS Products,
contact Holman Jones, 217 S.
13th., phone 753-3128
GOD IS LOVE; If you would
like to know anything about
the Bible, call -759 4600. 24
hour phone; not a -tape. Bible

'istmas
dS we

AT BEETLE!

ONLY GUY I
KNOW WHO CAN
GOOF OFF WHILE
STANDING AT
ATTENTION

HOW
DOES
HE
DO
IT?

Wall
Accessories
Very Large Selection

Reduced
30% to 40%
CRASS
FURNITURE

CARTER
PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO

- 753-6822

*Weddings
*Portraits

(2-ig

Doer
Arze

GOD LOVES AND WANTS to
help you. Call Bible Facts,
759-4600.
GLASS WORK. Auto glass,
custom made picture frames
and mirrors. Storm-windows
and doors repaired Glass
table tops and shelves
Shower doors and patio
doors. Store front work and
Plexsglass and window glass
teplaced. M & G GLASS, 816
Coldwater Rd, 753-0180.

1-40W MUCH IS
THAT NECKLACE,
PLEASE'
,

oil

THE PHANTOM
TIADOE W,40 CAME IN LATE...

• lit

".
"
111111111-1;:‘

T534298

.

COW

WIL L DEVOTE lAY LIFE
TO DESTROY PIRACY,
CRUEL-TY, 1N71J5T10E
MY *0,45 WILL FC1.1.0W
ME...

NEMESIS OF EVIL-DOERS
EVERYWHERE —0°R
PHAN-it:NV-2/AP" C)P H15
LINE...HE WORK'S ALONE!

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger 8, Times
bepariments
Are As Follows
News, Society and

Sports

753-1918..

Retail Display advertising 753-1919

#1
FOUR CENTURIES AGO, THE
SOLS SURVIVOR C; A PIRATE
-gatD„ WABHEO UP ON A
REMOTE BANGAL L A BEACH

Frio Gift

Paducah, Ky.

Classified Display,
Classified.
Cir•-culution and the
Business Office may
be reached_on 7532..1916 and 753-1917.

Ady•rtis•rs
or•
requ•sted to chock the
first insertion of ads for
This
corr•ctian
will
n•wspoper
be
respons,ble for only ono
incorris:t insertion ANY
SHOULD
BE.
ERROR
IMREPORTED
MEDIATELY SO. PLEASE
YOUR
AD
CHECK
CAREFULLY AND NOTIFY
US PROAIPTLY IN CASE
OF AN ERROR
REDUCE SAFE & fast with
GoBese tablets and E yap
"water pills", Holland Drug,
109 S 4th.
WHAT WE do best is care.
Needline, 753 6333.
WE NOW HAyE THE Love
Studio negatives. If you had
Pictures made at Love's
during the past 25 years, we
can supply YOU with reprints
Carter Photographic Studio,
753 8298 We copy and restore
old photographs

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication
All
reader
classifieds must be
submitted by 12 noon
the
daz
before
&publication.

emsPM

$10.00

. ;us.

Hair Cid
$3-00
Phone 753-0757
Home 753-0061
Mon.-Sat. Nwl•641

Prints 8 Paintings

442-9747

EXTRA STARCH

New tars
See. 31st.

lbws.I

CARPET CLEANING, free
estimates,
satisfied
refrences. Vibra-Vac steam
or dry cleaning Free scotch
gaurd. 753-5827.

Pools
Western Ky. Pools

Riviera Courts
Beauty Shop
(No. 24) •
Pm.

Downtown Murray

Swimming
umel 4.4w. So.o.cm

HE'S SOUND ASLEEP!

753-7205 ,

DO YOU EVER NEED ANSWERS
ABOUT BIRTH CONTROL?
CALL-759-4444 AND ASS FOR
TAPE NO. 38.

Facts.

BEETLE BAILEY
P557/ LOOK

T1ON

Check
Your
Ad

2 NOTICE

2. NOTICE
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n all
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miracle
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Last week, a barn was
burned on Krishna property.
And shortly after that, the
home of another area
residence caught fire. On
Halloween, an uninhabited
commune traijer was burned.
The three incidents are being
investigated by the state fire
marshal's office as potisible
cases of arson.
In recent years, there have
also been instances of attackers from outside shooting
up the commune. Those kinds
of shootings, the swami said
Last year, led the Krishnas to
arm themselves.
Kuladri Das, who is
president of the commune,
said there are only about a
half-dozen weapons at the
farm. But he said some
Krishnas are former rifle club
members who have kept up
with those interests.
Westfall, however, said the
weapony was much more
extensive than is admitted by

the Krishna leadership. He
said he purchased one semiautomatic weapon from a
Krishna who has a federal
license to buy and sell
firearms. And he said he was
doubtful that the firearms
represented hobbies on part of
the commune's residents.
"I don't think the NRA's
very big out there," he said.
Westfall said there have
been unconfirmed reports in
the past of people attempting
to "deprogram" Krishna
converts.
The Jonestown incicent,
coupled with the various kind.s
of trouble in the past, apparently have increased the
anxiety expressed by the
Krishna 'leadership about
their public image.
Last week, the commune
issued a press statement
deploring the Guyana incident
as well as the "massacre of
millions of unborn babies"
and the "selfinflicted" deaths
that result from the use of
alcohol,tobacco and drugs.

OILY—

48
52

Mae between the Kristian and
the lecid residents,"be said.

oifgket9ciead.?

49UUU
51

50

since the conutune was begun
10 years ago have ranged from
quarantine by the local health
authorities to shootouts with
some area residents.
Kirtanananda is reluctant to
talk about the source of the
group's money or about its
weapons. But, until this year,
the Krishna's did have a
target range and one police
officer knowledgeable about
the Krishnas said their
weapons arsenal is extensive.
The devotees claim to be
nonviolent, but the swami has
admitted that some weapons
exist and that members would
not be adverse to using them
in protection of the commune.
"So long as we're in a
material world, there's
always an element of
defense," he said.
Sgt. Tom Westfall of the
Marshall County sheriff's
office said maintaining the
peace isn't always easy in the
portion- of the county where
the commune is located.
"We try to walk a pretty fine

eightgas atthe lit Price- ore!
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"We're.. concerned about
so many false movements,"
the swami said. "Especially,
we're concerned that people
are identifying us with so
many false movements.
"If people follow a man who
says, 'I'm God' . . . he the
man) has put himself into the
position of the Almighty, but

from

Wiggins'
FURNITURE
NOW IIIITU
DEC. 24,6
When you purchase any furniture, bedding or floor
revering from us. we'll give
you a gift certificate of 54 of
the total purchase to shop next
door at J P Neshitts'
This is our Oft to you from

WIGGINS'
FURNITURE
miles north
of Murray
753-4566

*1118111/.•

If You
Need Them:
Fire .
Police.
Rescue
Ambulapce . .
Hospital
Emergency
Humane
Society
Comprehensive
Care

.

753-1441
753-1621
• 753-6952
753-9332
753-5131
. 759-1111

. 753-6622
Poison Control
. 753-7588
Senior Citizens . . 753-0929
leedline. 753-NEED
learn To Read
753-2288
Foster
Parent*
753-5361
Airport
489-2414
Parenisloonyrnota 759.1192
'759475 or 151 9261

SOCIAL
CONCERNS
COMMITTEE
&
THE LEDGER
& TIMES

NOTICE
We will be closed December
22, 23, and 25. Other buying days
_as usual. Merry Christmas.

Paris Livestock
Co., Inc.

AGE 8-5 THE: MURRAY.Ky., LEDGER A T(MES. Mangey',-December 18,1178

6 il
E-ATP WANTED

-1.NOTICI

It's A
Fact
Free Gift
Wrapping

HELP WANTED. $100 a
week and more possible
working at home part time
through mai iing circulars
Send self addressed stamped
envelope to Ateo Publishing,
9050 S Main. Houston, TX
77025.
POSITIONS OPEN
im
mediately. Experience
necessary
in
billing,
collections,
account
receivable, filing insurance
terms_ Medical terminology
desirable. 759 1550
PERSON
NEEDED
to
manage front office of
Murray
Muffler
and
Automotive Center. 7th &
Maple St "Public relations,
billing. cOstimating and light
c ler ical duties

In memory of my
mother Flora Mae
Higgins who passed
away 2 years ago Dec.
is, 1976.
We left the old home
place back in the hills.
For mother and
father had both passed
a way.
We followed our
mother up to the grave
yard.
For mother was
called to heaven that
day.
Mother's not dead
she's only sleeping.
Just .patiently
waiting for Jesus to
come
The birds will be
singing while mother
is sleeping.
They will sing over
her as the grave sinks
away.
Oh how I miss her
every day.
Everything seems
so lonesome since she
went away.
Sadly missed by
Daughter,
Son,
Brothers,
Sisters,
Grandchildren.

Is A Seecialt) Al

Starts fardwars
120 & Poplar
751:227
FREE PARKING!

WIGGINS'
FURNITURE
Over 20 years in
Calloway County Be
sure
and
check
Wiggins' Furniture for
the best buys in...
.Furniture
•Lane
Cedar
Chests
.Bedding
•and
Floor
Covering

WIGGINS'
FURNITURE
miles -north of
Murray on 641. Call
7534566 and ask for
Hobert, Nell or Jo or
better still drop by
and browse around.
.
4.1
1 'IRII01. 1T.
3. CARD OF THANKS
GERALD WALDROP wishes
many friends and
his
customers
• Merry
a
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.
THE FAMILY of Robert
Love Morris, Sr. wishes to
express Their appreciation to
alt of Their friends -for the
kindness that was shown to
them during the time of
illness and oeath of their
husband, father and gran
daddy The food, beautiful
flowers, and your thoughtful
visits and words of comfort
were a great help to us and
we : will always remember

...lice-for Lt. We ApdrecWte br..
Hugh Houston's help and
concern, the words of our
dear brother,- :Rev. Lee
Morris'and. the help of -Rev.
Donald Park and Rev. HID.
Hudson, the music of Mrs.
Virgina -Snow and the choir;
all the ladies who came to the
houSe and served the meals
and Thomas Duncan for The
We pray God's
• firewood
richest blessings will be with
all of you. The Robert Love
Morris, Sr. Family.

Civil Engineer
Draftsman- Teel,incise
Western
Kentucky
consulting firm has
opening
exfor
perienced draftsmantechnician for civil structural and land
surveying projects. 2years minimum experience
required.
Submit letter with
resume to: Jean
Fleming, Ted F.
Billington, Consulting
Engineers, P.O. Box
422, Murray,Kentucky42071.
12. INSURANCE

S LOST IL FOUND
FEMALE
FOUND:
Dachshund type dog Found
on Highway 13.46 west of
Highway 94. Call 7531806
LIBERAL REWARD: Lost
female Norwegian Elkhound
puppy, 6 months old. Looks
similar to German Shepherd
only smaller, with gray and
black coloration and curled
tail. Disappeared Sunday
Dec 10 from North 8th St
area Was wearing thin black
leather collar.. If found call
753 3230 or 7•53 8368 anytime.
Noquestions asked. •
6. HELP WANTED
.
ADDRESSERS
WANTED,
immediately. Work at home..
no experience necessary..
excellent
pay
Write
American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX
75231
WOMEN- EARN extra in
come working in your home.
Lots of fun. Two openings
before Christmas, several
after. Call 759 4878 for in..
tterveivi.

SAMPLE
SALE

We ere now writing interim*
on mobile homes, with 3 different companies. For best
rates contact Wilson Insurance end Reel Estate, 302
N. 17th - 253-3263.
14. WANT TO BUY

24. MISCELLANEOUS
A LITTLE foltIDGV
over
weight downright fat, you
have tried everything? You
have not tried behavoriat
modification! A new ap
proach! For information call
759 4.534
CAR BATTERIES 24 month
guaranteed. 322.88, 36 month
guaranteed, 80 amp, 526.99
and 60 month gauranteed.
Wallin Hardware,
3.34 99
Paris,
Tn.
_
FOR SALES,920 and 2, 1020
used truck tires and wheels
One brand new fifth wheel
474
_ 2321
JEWELRY,
PRE OWNED
diamonds and miscellaneous
jewelry
Rogers Jewelry.
North Court Square, 145 10tc.
Paris, TN.
SALE S".11L ROUTER, 1 2
hp Model 548, 329.99 Wallin
Hardware in Paris, TN
SALE SKILL SAWS, model
538, 1 5 hp, P. inch blade.
329 99, model 574, 1 34 hp, 7 1 4
inch blade,.534 99, model 559
ball bearing, 2 hp, 74 inch
blade, 349.99. Wallin Har
dware, Paris. TN.
26. TV-RADIO
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE
person to take up payment on
under
25 inch color t v
warrenty
Clayton's
formerly J & B Music. 753 7575.
27. MOB. HOME SALES
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE.
12 X 60 Atlantic, 2 BR, fornished.,_ Carpeted, central
air, economical gas heat,
with, awning and
deck
storage area, underpinning
and anchors. Must be seen at
B 12 Fox Meadows to appreciate. S4800. Call 753 5163,
weekdays
3 MOBILE HOMES. 10' X SO',
two bedroom, all electric.
$2000
10
X 55', three
bedroom, 8 foot extension in
living room, all electric.
$2500
12' X 70', three
bedroom, newly rer-iodled,
gas, central air, 36500. 437
9505.
•
.1974
12'
X 60' TWO
- BEDROOM- - trailer, all
-electric, furnished, central
air, under pinned and
storage building. Located at
Meadows
Fox
Trailer
Courts. CAII 247-7386 after

_
U.SUS. RENTALS
SHOPPING CENTER next
to' Murray State University
campus has building for rent.
Equipped with gas heat and
air conditioning Call 753 3018
after S pm
32. APTS. FOR RENT
FOR RENT N,ce furnished
one bedroom apartment. Call
753 6855 after 5 pm.
14. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom
house in city limits,- depcif •
and refrences required. Co.
753 9924 after 3 30 pm.
FOR RENT. I room house,
bath, couples only. DepoSit.
195 a month. Call 492 8360.
36. RENT OR LEASE

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758
-
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WRAPPED IN
TREES - TRIMMED
IN HOLLY . . . Newly
listed 3 BR., 2 bath
mobile home, with
central heat & air on 2
acres. On Hwy. 94 E.
not far from lake.
ONLY $12,900. DON'T
DELAY! Boyd
Majors,105 N. 12th.

okiefanti

Tired el meths? Deli yew
ewe equity. 2 bedroom hems
dose te hospital deenstme.
Al hitches appliances, drupes
included. fel basesest. Nice
the lit.

South 17th at Sycamore
Wayne Wilso• 7534066
Toin Iftnidee 753-0974
Skitley Wafeni 753-3043
Ales Meleed753-1575
126 Street
753-3263

TELEPHONE 751161

own
your
Own
,_.business! Do your own
thing and remodel to
suit your needs!'Both
are
• possible with the
the
purchase
of
Murray Motcl located
at 406 North 4th Street.
All in excellent condition including furniture and equipment
Must be sold to settle
estate.

WHAT
A
CHRISTMAS
present! A lovely home on 2
acres 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
lovely kitchen, 2 car garag_e,
large utility, 12 X 17 outside
storage, fenced in beautifully
landscaped backyard and
more Located on Hwy 299,
near Kirksey. Call today the
NELSON SFIROAT CO
REALTORS. 759-1707,

Bar

REAL ESTATE
753-8080
Pruleavemel Serv ices
Ti.Friencln Toads-

With

NEED A CHIMNEY
FOR SANTA? Newly
cleaned by Chimney
Sweep, he'll land in the
spacious living rm. of
this 4 bedroom B.V.
home in Kirksey.
There's a formal
dining rm., kitchen
w/arriple cabinets,
rm., full
family
basement. Mid 30's.
Boyd Majors, 105 N.
12th.
1411M

•
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Dog grooming, located
in Murray. Coll 7594140. Monday through
Friday, 9 till 5

•s a • •a

NEW LISTING

BOARDING
rOR 714-E
28. MOB.HOME RENTS
Holidays. Reasonable rates
FOR RENT: Trailer, 12'X and 24 hour supervision
65'. Call after 4 pm, 753,6324.
and
Poodle
Schnauzer
29. HEATING 8. COOLING
grooming. 7 mdes west of
AUTOMATIC WOOD heater, Murray. Hidden ,Valley
deluxe cabinet
complete Kennels. 435-4481
HALF PRICE SALE, Club_____witu ,sto,* pipe- end-stove
SALE:. Minature
FOR
g7113Q4iFtwis7V1237-TESTralizer .
A
g-t'ea
covered "saucepans,- 10 inch' 759 4878
Christmas gift, have had all
qt.
covered skillet. 4,
CONDITIONER, shots. Ready '0 go. Call
Covered dutch oven, choice Of AIR
weekdays after 5 pm, I386
Colors Wallin Hardware in Fridgidare, 19,000 BTU. Call
4165
759 4968.
Paris, TN.
SALE:
Franklin ONE YEAR old. black and
HELMETS, GLOVES, FOR
tan, spade, Doberman,
goggles, jerseys, all for fireplace stove. Call 753-6030
housebroken and good with
Christmas lay away now at after 5 pm.
children. /36-5574
Town and Country Yamaha. SALE AUTOMATIC WOOD
41. PUBLIC SALES
7531078.
heater. Deluxe cabinet, brick
MOVING SALE. Rocking
CORELLE
SALE
ex - ;lied, cast iron doors annd
Complete
with , chair, antique oak dining
pressiont dinnerware, 20 pc grates.
Wallin
table, miscellaneous Call
set, Wild Flower, Meadow, blower, S299.99 .
753-3069.
Indian Summer A ril or Hardware in Paris.'TN.
Blue Heather. Your choice
S39 99 Wallin Hardware in SIBENEESSUIEmmins
Paris, TN.
REVeRE
SALE
ware
bottom, save 4(
copper
percent on 1, 1 1 z, 2, and ;
quart sauce pans. Doubl(
boilers, 1 1 2 and 2 quart, 41 :
qt. dutch oven, 8 qt. stocl!
pot, 7.9, and 10 inch skillets
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN.

Usetiernifvee---Used Appliances ,
Used T.4.'s

Hodge & Son, Inc.
205 So. 5th
17. VACUUM CLEANERSt
1 ELECTROLUX Sales one
Service in Paducah caL 1
a 443-6469. In Murray call Tony
Montgomery 753,6760.
FOR SALE: Kirby vacuum
cleaner, used. Al condition.
Full pr ice $125. Call.1544521:
VACUUM
CLEANERS..
Rebuilt_ and new. Kirby,
Electrolux, Hoover, Corng pact. Eureka, Rainbow,
I Sonya, Filter Queen. We
service all makes of vacuum
cleaners. For big discounts
on these cleaners call
Lakewood Sewing, 354.6521.
• 18. SEWING MACHINES
I FOR SALE. Brand new
sewing machine, $49.95 20
year warrenty. One only.
I Call Lakewood Sewing, 3546521.
.
/ USED ZIG ZAG sewing
machine, in cabinet. Sews
perfect. Full cash price,
$39.50.
Call
Lakewood
Sewing, 354-6521. .

a

Choice 3 bedroom,2 bath home that is "neat as a
pin" inside and out. Excellent well-built older
home that has.been completely redecorated and
renovated. Located in a quiet residential neighborhood. Priced to sell fast only $25,000.
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Lost Minute Gift Specials
Entire Steak

• Joekiy Underwear
including: •T-Shills.*Shorts •Briefs

1
/
2

super convenient
built-in drink
dispenser
• Press the pump-top for a

The College Shop

214N 15th

Free Gift Wrapping
Open Till 8:00 Until Christmas

smooth stream of hot or cold
beverage! Great for picnics,
homes. patios

Waffle Tr,
avawav

Handy quart size

ady Wafl

• Convenient, carrying handle
All Court

3

Wit/ka6p

4

Gui

SUDSBURY
PARK

•

CentOr •

r Just
Arrived!
:MAAISKIAT
)
Children s

Leg Warmers
For Adults Also

,tpAigts810,%'
GASSK WIMP

Ado.

1203 N.

Sales & Service
1914 Coldwater Rd.

1144.134411.44i
c tAra"

Kick 'N Go

)).

By Honda
It s fun' The Honda
kirk n' G was detnened
along vientific principles to provide hours
of
enoutdoor
tertainment for your
ehikl It may even aid in
your child's development chile he's enjoyinehirrielf

1351.\

Suggestions
For
Christmas
SETTLE-WORKMAN0\
Infant & Children's Dept.

Coa4-- Jackets - Jeans - Tops - Shirts
- Socks - Gloves - Skirts - Coordinated Sets -Slacks - Caps - gowns Pajamas - Robes - Linerie - Boxed
Baby Gifts - Blankets - Sleeping
Bags - Sleepers - Jewelry - UnIP
dershirts derweor -. Casual Shoes - Dress
Shoes -*Dress Boots - Rubber Foot
-

SERVICE

Kelley's Termite
& Pest .ciontrol

%lens Roa

Tucker TV

Northside Shopping Center

VERBY
HONDA
SALES &

missmob.
Trina's Action Wear

Racquettc

Mediterranean Styled Console.
Genuine Oak wood veneers
on top and ends. Front and
base of simulated wood.
Antique Oak color finish.
Casters. Picture Control. AFC.

I

SPRAY RIG, 300 gallon, 10
raw loom, flotation tires,
MOO Call 153.7433 after 5 prn.
25;SPORTS EQUIP.
BATAVUS
MOPEDS
Christmas special, 3399.50.
$25. free accessories Murray
Sport 8. Marine, 718 54th St.,
753 741:10
GUN
with
SARRELL
polychoke for 20 gauge
Browning,$15. 436-5671. _
WILSON JUNIOR golf clubs
and bag.$40. 733-5993.
22. MUSICAL
FOR SALE:- 'Conn trumpet
and case. Excellent can
dition. Would snake nice
Christmas present.* Priced
low. 753.0806..
LUDWIG DRUMS,6 piece, 3.
symbols, some cases. Call
between 10 am and 5 pm, Mike, 474 2320.
SANSUI STEREO System
LM 330 speakers. SR 212 turn
table 551 receivers. Call 759
4986
23. EXTERMtNATINO--

ROSSINI • K2548E

The

I

,6

AL 7 it RS

Prufaaaaursal Services
Wittirse F needy Touch"

FIVE ACRES inside en
REGISTERED limits. Ideal for commercial
TWO
Ammerican Saddle brand or apartment project. If you
mares, one will foal in April. have been thinking about a
One walking horse gelding. business project and yOu
All broke and gentle. 753 need land, this is ideal. The
0672, nights.
cost of this property is less
than some commerical lots
AKC TOY Poodle puppies, Cali the NELSON SHROAT
will hold for ChristmaS. 436 CO., REALTORS 759 1707
2711.
AK C GERMAN Shepherd
pups, 4 weeks old. Great
Christmas gifts and good
protection for the home.
Choose yours now. $50. 7530315.

15. ARTICLES FOR SALE
300 GALLON HEAVY duty
fuel tank on skids with pump
Also 9 inch Zenith portable B
8. W t.v. Excellent ccindition
753 4736.

I

Turquoise
10% OFF
•fi

43. REAL[ESTATE

FINISH THIS AND SAVE!
Bring yOur tool box and your
imagination and take a look
at this 2 bedroom home
located on 1 acre lot with tall
pine
trees.
but
Small
economical with energy
saving heat
Perfect for
young couple See it today.
Call
753 1492, LORETTA
JOBS REALTORS.

16. HOME FURNISHINGS

-Take Advantage
Of Our Made
Up Samples

.
4•
71

43. REAL ESTATE

801 S 4th
Roars V 5:30 p.m. Tue.-Thurs. S Sat
9-810 p.m. Fridays lilt Xmas

/53 4092

wear •
Free Gift Wrapping Shop Settle Workman where
you will find quality mdse. at a reasonalbe price.
Shop cash, lay away, Bank Americard, Master
Charge and Charge.
Closed Sundays
We_uppreciatellyour business!.

BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY
Under the direction of the Director of the Hazel
Community Development Program, must maintain
an efficient bookkeeping system and assist the
director in all fiscally related matters.
DUTIES INCLUDE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO:
I. Write all checks
2. Maintain and balance journals and ledgers
3. Process employee payrolls for diSbursement;
Keep records and compile reports on payroll deliksetions
4. Assist in preparation of all financial reports
5. Maintain all files related to fiscal matters
6. Provide secretariat services and routine office
work
'VILIFICATIONS:
Training and experience: High school graduate and
one year's expericke or training.
SPECIAL KNOWLEDGE,SKILLS, All ABILITIES:
1. Knowledge of FICA, federal income tax, state
income taxes
2. Knowledge of accounting theory and
bookkeeping procedures
3. Ability to perform typing and shorthand with
,accurancy and efficiency-.
SALARY: Commensurate with education and experience. Replies accepted no later than December
1978.
Send Reatime To
City Of Nu&
City Nall
Nand, Ky. 42049
Attention: Mayor Joe Thompson_ _
iteserts An IPZIual opportunity pziployer

: Faculty
Technolop
: volves te
materials
turing
modynam
developrn
included
should h
Engineer
dustrial
to $19,50(
eslucation
;Ay to: Bu
Street,
portunity/
..Inosessemie

Ph

rAute-mttrifteftittr,ltY.TuilGER4 Tams,Monday,December 11,1175

LIME WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!

40,401111WAINF.,,,Air
°kW ig/1/4e47 t

411
IF 4
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,44(t4

urfnan
Perdom
Insurance & Real Estate

`wig ad
'411111.

43. REAL ESTATE
1.61 ACRES ON S 12th St.,
very valuable location zoned
B Y. 285 foot of highway
frontage. Buy now for future
The NELSON SHROAT Co.,
Realtors. 759 1707.
44. LOTS FOR SALE
'BEAUTIFUL WOODED
acreage, near Kenlake State
Park. 2.3 acres, for building
or investment. Highway 94
frontage. Priced to sell now.
Call 753.4501 after 3 pm.

•

(IOW.

so„,,,..C.‘„?

Square
Murray, Kentucky

4

753-4451

Guitars
Banjos

HAl
ESTATE

4-1

6H
- ave a
6H
- appy
6H- oliday!

1080
alff
. SMITH CORONA

mai Secs ices
*DUI, Touch'

CHIMNEY
ITA? Newly
Chinuiey
'11 land in the
iving rm. of
droom B.V.
Kirksey.
a formal
n., kitchen
cabinets,
rm., full
:. Mid 30's.
jors, 105 N.

The Perfect gift for the less than perfect
student

Murray,Ky.

1411Main

753;

YULE BE IN BY
CHRISTMAS. . . New
Listing - New House, 4
B.R., 2'-'2 bath quality
home, w/2,900 Sq. Ft.
Many
distinctive
features
including
fireplace w/heatolator, wet bar, compactor,
plush
carpeting,
sewing/hobby
rm.
Large lot, double
garage, paved drive.
Call Us Today. Boyd
Majors, 105 N. 12th St.

'Portable Typewriters 'Attache Cases
'Pen Sets 'Desk Accessories

•

Many gift items for that "Special" boss
or secretary on your Christmas List! §

Twin Lakes
Office ProductsN,
314 E. Main

Sportswear

808 Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.

Happy Holidays!
•

•
S
•
•
•
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•
••
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Uniforms

91tat,

•
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NEW LISTING
Choice 3 bedroom, 2
bath home that is
"neat as a pin" inside
and out. Excellent
well-built older home
that has been completely
redecorated
and
renovated.
Located in a quiet'
residential neighborhood. Priced to sell fast
at only $25,000. Phone
KOFP'ERUD-REALT. —
Y, 753-1222 for courteous and. competent
-real estate service.

..e.:0i.Ag.A04144".0.(sk.
1 Rack

John Smith, Realtor
Call 753-7411

I

Waldrop Realty
in- Business
Since 1956'
7S3-5646

KY..

•

ese•••••all

THE LOT SPECIALIST, has
the lot you have been looking
for. Level, slating, wooded,
open, home, mobile or
duplex. You want it, we have
it. The NELSON SHROAT
CO., Realtors:759,1707.

'4f

rear

!L,

'Briefs

Ch ristmas
Special

Perfect Christmas
Gift For Your Home

,o

t

'239
'
'239
'
'139
'
'2195%
'2195

Waffle Trainer
Lady Waffle Trainer
All Court Canvas
Racquette leather(lady)
Ma.ris Roadrunner

I

ledgers
sbursement;
ayroll dekko&

il reports

utters
vutine office

graduate and

"TIES:
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ion and exin December

won
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".411

$9995 K.D.

Reotty

ONE.OrTHE NICEST
Country homes we've
seen. lAxated only 2
miles from Murray on
a large lgeoutifaill
wooded lot,lhis house
is truly "neat.as a
pin." Large 2-car carport, cozy den with
fireplace. tastefully
three
decorated
bedroom. 2 bath home
that you could move
into without adding a
thing. Let us show you
this lovely home.
Phrino

Hurry-Limited Supply

Dunn Furniture Warehouse
BEDDING-APPLIANCES

753-8844

Open Friday Rights Id 8:00 p.m
753-3037
Murray,Ky.
641 North
'
f.e

NOTICE

'Model EL-8034
-. Very Thin With $1
Vinyl Case & Note Pad

Cut the cost of those
high heating bills
Don't hesitate, Insulate
Blown in or Batts
Type I, Class A,
TVA approved insulation
•Free Estimates.
Phone 1534403 or 153-1191

Barry Rose
Insulation Co.

0.

Dress
Shoes

Reg. $32

$1599

Vernon's
Western Store
Soots 8 Shoes For Everything tinder ii,. Su.n
753.9011
liertee.sy.

-

44 Inineketes. 14 fen
--"41121411-9'er
-

cfflAt.tlkitifft*tfltilltifteltrit

PAUL WINSLOW'Si

Olympic Plaza, Murray 759-1636
*
**************************

(This alphabetized page will run weekly — clip it from
the paper and save for handy reference)

"Chimney Sweeping
in the fine old
tradition”

4,
41fr

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

753-1441

Business

Police

753-1621

4

759-4878
527-I4S8 7539625
PE eitoKr.
CARROtt ,77

Radio Cab
Company

TAXI CAB
SERVICE

'2299
, All Leather
ExceptCasual
'Sole

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Dial-A-Service

IT'S A LI 7TLE B.I T of
- country..,5 acres fenced for
:borses ..barn .3
bedroom
Ibrick with well equipped
kitchen
built in range,
refrigerator
and -dish
washer.. Decw-ateci
to
a
"T"...When would you like to
see it? LORETTA JOBS
REAL.TORS,753-1492.

All leather uppers, leatherinsole, leather Goodyear
welt, fully leather sock lining, rugged durable & long
lasting sole

Reg.

*,

Knririoruit

Fire

Work
Boot

*_
*.
•*.

208E. Main

Phone KOPPERUD
REALTY for an appointment at your convenience -753-1222.

8 Inch

Tolled.
,td otoson so,
•oogod dulsbdsts sod
sondort
mato, thou tiring
outdoors Como r
one try on S Osn

1

29

Murray
Supply Co.

11 1

: Faculty position in Mechanical Engineering
Technology at Murray State University. Position in• volves teaching courses in statics, strength of
materials, dynamics, Machine design, manufacturing materials, fluid mechanics and thermodynamics. Student advisement, curriculum
development and laboratory development are also
included among this position's duties. Applicants
should have master's degree in Mechanical
Engineering and have previous teaching and/or industrial experience. The salary ranges from $15,000
• to $19,500 for ten months , and depends upon
_Oucation and experience. All applicants must apply to: Bureau of Manpower Services, 319 South 7th
Street, Mayfield, KY 42066. An equal opportunity/affirniative action employer.

-ne tax, state

theory and

Now Only

ttl t
I
t
SPORTING GOODS

1203 N. Chestnut

of the Hazel
lust maintain
Id assist the

Rocker

Sharpe
calculator

753-1222

r..

Beautiful
Bentwood

tmas

VARY

Open Mon.-Fri. 7 til 5,Sat. 8-12
701 S. 4th. Murray, Phone 753-0839
.Floor Covering .Picture Frames .Wall Covering "Custom
Ox-apes ;Rods.13edspr?ads

SAVE
$5000

.000.1"1111•

KOPPERUD

11'

I 4 N 15th

• Price

Codes add 1,. Pedtios is 210 Tsars[swim"
Ruby Dooms flocsrstios Service IT Seers ispedsose

CONICE
rap
zTIA PT,i

1.

kris

away

BlaCks
1 Decorating Center

Hoover

SMART START
If you're
starting out or slowing down,
you'll enjoy the convenience
and economy of this 2
bedroom
sattage _located
near
downtown
shopping...lots of trees 'and
shrubs, for private ef
fect...yes, yours.. for under
520,000. First time on the
market. bORETTA JOBS
REALTORS,753-1492.

416 Ara-r;•

•
•

Murray,

.-lay-Away

WANT TO MAKE MONEY? I
Take a look at this 9 room, 2
brick located near
bath
downtown area. Ideal for
professional
office
or
apartments. Zoned business
Let us show you how your
money can work for you
LORETTA
JOBS
RUiLTORS,7_53-1492

1111 Sycamore
753-0101-753-7531

Draperies - Bedspreads Drapery Rods - LevolorBlinds - wovenwood
shade -vinyl wallcoveringcarpet - vinyl floor.
covering - cu,storn picture
frames - Glidden paint

I

•
•

.-Sat

IIMN
EUBAUER
C
REALTOR

Ph. 0901 oAP
•1791)2986
raiser 479-3713
South Fulton Tenn

OFF

-

Let us help you with
all your printing needs.
W. also have
quick copy service

OFF

Christmas Sale

43. REAL ESTATE

Ainley Auction
Realty Sales
COL INUIT Abut
Auctioneer Realtor-

••••• •••

0%
1

HI• FDOC
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One Large Group

rd

•••••• 6,••••• aw.•

114 UR RAY O KY.

43. REAL ESTATE

BUY DIRECT from builder
and save. Near completior), 2
new 3 bedroom brick homes,
located in Kirksey, wit!tin
walking distance of past
office, country stores, an9 3
churches. Each has 3,s
e
lot, central heat and /lir,
thermal windows and doars,
and well insulated walls
ceilings.
Living
roOtn,
hall 4re
bedrooms, and
K ttchn,
carpeted.
washroom, and both Nil
baths have vinyl floats
Kitchen
has plenty of
cabinets, eating counter and
built in appliances. Also
includes attached garage,
patio and large covered front
porch. Homes contain 1456
and 1560 sq ft and are priced
to sell. Call after 5 pm. 489
2387.

4

Murray, Ky.

-Ustulkoloulafit•

Creative
Printers, Inc.

I

753-0123

W-cgWAW`g*AWA*AWg

f

Start Your
Christmas Club
Today
„wal PEOPLEVBANK

LOTS FOR SALE: Complete
with Septic system. Water,
electric and driveway for
mobile home or house. Near
Kentucky Lake, $42.50 per
month with $1,000 down. Call
502 474-2718.
.
TWO EXCELLENT lots in
Kenian_a subdivision, on
blacktop
road.Community
water $3,000 —
$3,400.
DONALD
R
TUCKER
REALTOR
502 Maple,
Murray. 753-4342

44. HONES FOR SALE

6 a m Midnight
7 Days A WPC.I.

Phone
753-5351

ff

DESIGNED
WITH
YOU IN MIND Attractive
three
bedroom two bath
home with large living
room
room-dining
combination, large eat
in kitchen with lots of
cabinets, nice den with
fireplace, and wooden
deck in backyard.rentral gas heat and air of
course! See this listing
today. Pri ed at oril
$48,9b0. Phone -KOPPERUD- REALTY.
rxt.412v.:

Onuars
REFINISHING
CUSTOM 'FURNITURE

Poison
Control
Center

753-7588

Murray-Calloway
County Hospital

753-5131

Repot'.
*Custom
I Furniture
Antique Brass Hardware
*Cusla'm 9.115 Kitchen
Cob,ne.ts

Calloway County
Rescue Squad

, 492-88371

753-6952

1# Vs

5,415,,

Kelley's Termite
Pest Control
100S. 13th St.
Murray. Ky.

753-3914

•Refirns

AMIN

Free
Termite Inspection
Flies, Roaches,
Silver Fish & Shrubs

Ifinman's
Rentals

Carrier
Quality Service
Company
Heat Pump
5/seriph31s
Modern Sheet Metal

& Service Departments

753-9290

Taber's
Body Shop

Neese, garden, oleo, sewer.
power sod concrete teens end
etc.

14 Hour Wrecker
Service

153-5103

753-3134
753-6177

802,N. 18th Street
Mutt-ay

1301 Chestnut-Marra%
•.

v
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FOR RESULTS
I
lillb

.AA-flIgAr4V3/441r*-41R-411-Ar-1114-1C1---10-1•*--1449. USED CARS

That Can Be Used All Year

Years

USED FURNITURE
Duncan Phyfe Dining Room Suite Dinette
Suites Rollaway beds ' beds full beds
couches choirs oak dressers coffee tables
and end tables

USED APPLIANCES
-.hers and

refriger()to

USED TVS
B!ack and white portob e or
'allies and conso!es

c ,alsoie

color por

NEW APPLIANCES
• Washers and ,lryers rtzfr:gerators.- freezers
dishwashers, trash compactors microwave
-Ivens all at cost plus 10',

New TVs

Be Prepared
For
Christmas 1979
41011140‘11101110410111filltuiId W

C 1978 U led Feature Syndicate inc

49. USED CARS

Hodge & Son
205 So 5th
Downtown Murray

-The Gas Savers"

Murray
Datsun, Inc.

-753 4669

604 So. 12th St.
*-1cL4'11110=4A1t-4:114'11-4:1<-11ti
44. HOMES FOR SALE

;011111111I111114011911ibleh
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lurches Jewelry,
AnnPAPII

•

CYLINDER
1968
SIX
Camaro, rough condition,
has new tires. Asking $450.
Call 759.1613.

-Welcome to

ene•Aijiiti's

1977 TRANS AM, brown. tan
interior, T-top, T A 6.6, AM.
FM, $6000. Call 753-1372 ask
for Pat, after 5 pm 753,9635.

9inch ... 2.50

12 inch ... 3.45

*CLUDISCHIM 010 OW 11104
•
(444•4311AM We"

crop*

01414

CM t*PfP114

141•4114014.

CAC It MOMS

341.14100044

me/ kw eiro *row ono

25% off

9 Welt ..
9 WO*

-

J5

12 onch

40

16 Wick

SO

fijklUr'sti1 13 SPECIAL.. $999211111
12 Inch
3 SO
4 63
16 Wick
c

*4 *rot o pe,•••droll, room 0.01 .1.11 *or 44 41 400•0914 'Ow*

5 ''',

.
4

roe do rep... Mot you or
1114 coo repro oprcn ••••• for loge poop* "forbri 00040! er civb
14..
wpm&
lof
14•
room*
...r'.'
4 IS Dwarf 04 ••• ..440 to•
c41/44 *a• byi

or .0We* .4 4* pPalt 00 0,0 •••41
C

.4,
•

the green door

Stocking Suffers from 50'8 Up
Music Boxes
Claire Burke Villiage Bath and Int
ported Soaps
v- Men's Gifts
v- Hand Crafted,Furniture from China
BeatififOrTowels Free Gift Wrapping
Open Nights
8:00 p.m.
Open Sun., Dec. 24th
from 1-5

--".-••••••••••

NORNBUCILE BARBER SNOP
,
,
i 'A Anut Street
NEW OFFICE.NOURS '

.

Monday -Friday 7:30-Noon
Pala Nall CUT 51.50
For hospital i house

day in advance

Closed

Open
Til
8:00
Free
Wrapping
Free Parking

All Day: Wed

Saturday 7 30 tit 5:00
IRKS Wel $1.75

a C.
5.

1977 Cadillac
Sedan Deville

3

30,000 Actual Miles,
One Owner,Local Car

Burkingigun itag.Eth.

calls please call 753-3685 one
.

CHIMNEY CLEANING, rain
caps installed, minor repair
References furnished. Call
the Chimney experts Magic
Hat Chimney Sweeps. 759
4878.

Pier 1imports

111

BEL-AIR CENTER
OPEN TILL 8 P M. M-F

!ii
.
9*A.4Wg
.
2Fg
I'

•

iSatisfied Cush:utters Art Ow
Mato Concern'
-

1406 West Main
7K1-5315

Corvette Lanes

EXPERT PAINT and body
work, very reasonable rates,
no job too small. Satisfaction
grarenteed Call 753,9181 or
753 8124.
.
FEN-CE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310 for

free": estimates for

Sports Shop
Pre Christmas Sari

THIS BASIC SINGER Illert./4
MACHINE FOR
This machine has. wide ag-sag stitch sad a heat
•
10 11610s non to us and ransat.
del1P-11001
Carrying case of catanet extra modal 247
uresmien,ID•r•
•

CI

•

I

$9800

tt
0
1 .

Bowling Balls I Bowling Bags
si2°° OFF I Up to $10°° OFF
Up to

Ii

Free Drilling + a Free Game)

I.
Sewing
Murray
er
AiCenter
r.11/

fi°

r%
•
•„

ALL REDUCED
Jackets, V-Neck Sweaters, Shirts and other
golf and tennis clothing

REDUCED TO SELL

•
••
•

ara-

•

Garden
Center

INSULATE AGAINST the
high cost of fuel bills! Blown
attic insulation and foam in
place urea formalehyde.
no
Free
estimates,
Kentucky
obligation
R1.7,
Tennessee naulegiOrt,
i
Bo* 258, Murray, Y 42071.
(502) 435.4527.
,------ii.
INSULATION BLOWN IN bY e
Sears, Save on these high
heating and cooling bills.
Call Sears 753-2310 for tree
estimates.

'
/

'
•

.,

502 N. 4th St.
Murray, Ky.
.42
-• •''',.

:i
:4
.'--e, 0
...,
'or
-.......,-I
ii

753-3251
153-8944
---

Z•
•

*WHITE PINE
•H EM LOCK

ti

OPEN SUNDAYS 1 to 4

VVITV

Let us find your.
• dream home.
..in additkm to the comfort, security and pride
that owning,your own home provides, it also
represents an exrellvrif investment. Within the
past several years, the appreciation of homes in
this area have actually increased more than the
rate of inflation. Not many ottipf investments

GUY SPANN REALTY
Prentice Dunn 753-5725

Guy Spann 753-2587

ksr

•• f
OA.

Buildi
Classi
Comic
Crossi
Dear i
'Death
Dr. La

Gait°

Horos
Local

°pinta
Sports

hase-liaitineri-five-rnarty-InvehrTlomm
(all us today

oote

'CHRISTMAS TREES

WO Vir e

YIPF
MY C
DC

LIP

Shirley's Florist

GUTTERING BY SEARS,
Sears continuous gutters
rnstalled
your
per
specifications. Call Sears
753,2310 for free estimates.

inquiry b
Murray
newspapi
Ms. Be4
Board of
by confer
,M.s, Bei
Times to
Kentuck,
meetings
public."
Miller
specific I
have deti
But he
conferenr
or meet
definition
Miller 5.
1077 Kent
voiding a
Jefferson
One Mt.
Ron Chri
take'part
indicated
Attorney
experienc
have part
statutes.
tions, the
an inform
were mar
The nel
Murray',
Constanti
the ruling
call at pr

seZ,

To Choose from

your

Public
confereat
the rare:
tucky Att
an opinio
Assist;
Miller S/
ference c
of the 01
rare insti

•

Prices from $4.00 and up

needs.

AC
On
Ph4

753-2202

vvwsivgy
POINSETTIAS

s•

Pro Line
Golf Clubs Balls *Bags

ft
A
WASH]
growth I
months
making i
control i
William
.Federal
Miller
crease in

TRY OUR CHRIS
1415 Main St. LAY-A-WAY

VrIre
(41(0:e

DO YOU
need stumps
removed from your yard or
land cleared of stumps'? We
can remove stumps up to 24"
below the ground, leaving
only sawdust and chips. Call
for-tree estimate, Steve Shaw
753-94
- 90 or Bob Kemp, 4354343.

EXPERIENCED DAY care
teacher will keep children in
my home. 753 7896.

•Posen

.A,,...512.1suls*CsAstsl,slaar)6iAlAoasM-201ta.

CARPENTER WORK, small
or large jobs. Call 437-4560
and if no answer,437-4670.

CAR.
EXPERIENCED
PENTER will do carpentry
or roofing. Free estimanteS,
Call 759 1405 or 437 4351.

DOM

•

CARPET CLEANING, at
reasonable rates. Prompt
and efficient service. Custom
Carpet Care 489-2774.

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
and gas installation, will do
plumbing, heating itInd sewer
cleaning. Call 153.7203.

( er,thr

.1 1is

11111MMea

IVE OPEN FOR LUNCH AT 11:00 EVERY DAY
--41411444 ior 04/

WANTED'.
YOUR
old
diamond jewelry. Highest
trade allowances. Rogers
Jewelers, North side Court
Square, Paris, TN.

50%

ALSO REDUCED

Ilr

'
0
-"P
""ircylinder Straight•shift, with
camper top. In good condition. $750. 436.5544.

tiiich ...17S

,43)SAC.1

,
4110414•0 Olt1

14 K Gold Serpentine Chains

GIFT IDEAS

WANTED: GENERAL
nousekeeping lob. Call 753.

Canvas Pictures

1974 VEGA, excellent running condition, air conditioning, $650. Call 759,4968.
50. USED TRUCKS
1974 CHEVROLET CUSTOM
Deluxe Pick-Up. Extra good.
Power and air. AM-FM, tape
player. $2450. Call 489-2595.

CONCRETE & BLOCK work.
Block garages, basements,
driveways, walks, patios,
steps, free estimates. 753
5476.

PIZZA & SPAGHETTI

Chestnut Salsell

Decorative rock, or
Septic Rock Needs.
Call or see Roger

BARBIE DOLL clothes and
accessories. Call 7531531

MIRRORED & GRAPHIC CLOCKS, BAMBOO 8
BATICK FABRIC MIRRORS, ACID ETCHED
MIRRORS, STILL LIFE, ANTIQUE PUPPIES 8 KITTENS, MARGARET KANE COLLECTION

BYARS BROTHERS & Son
General home remodeling.
framing, aluminum siding,
_gutters, and roofing. Call 1
395 4967 or 1 362-4895.

Butts een Behr.. (onik• jewel's

I

'II

13. SERVICES OFFERED

HAS MOVED!

Dixieland Center

57, WANTED

WALL DECOR

SI

FREE, FIVE mixed bread
puppies, 8 weeks old. 753

YOUR
FOR
WHITE
DRIVEWAY
Rip-Rap,
ROCK
Sand,
Lime,

SELECTED

-J1111

Res

54 FREE COLUMN

Hudson, 753-4545
or 753-6763.

FOR: SALE: 1970, 350 motor
anti 3 speed transmission
and rear end. $175. Call 489
2589.

.

WILL DO REPAIRS around
house, carpentrey,
the
arid
painting, concrete
plumbing. Also hogs and
wood for sale. Call 759-1531.

excellent
ROOFING,
753 1486
Call
Ireterences.
0^9een 7 am and 3:30 pm,
ask for Shelley.

FOR SAE: 16' Tour A•
Home camper,$900. 489,2589

Central shopping
Center

BASEMENT? We
WET
make wet basements dry,
work completely guaran
teed Call or write Morgan
Construction Co., Route 2,
Box 409 A, Paducah, KY
0001, or call day or night, 1,
442-7026.

9‘;‘,X*0,
411,
0
1
413,,A110
$
40,44rObazrewazA,,
-- •••Azi

1-• .1 I

ALMOST NEW 28 foot
Marauder travel trailer. Air
conditioned and central neat.
All Self contained. Excellent
condition. $6000 .firm. Call
7
crs
e7
c5
t5
,.Mayfield, 247-6248 or

Zone
To The

TRIMING
and
TREE
removal. Free estimates.
Call 436 2294 after 5 pm.

Si. CAMPERS

- 75341135

*rat K.

NEED FIREWOOD? Order
now all oak S25 rick Call
John Boyer at 753 8536.
NEED TYPING done? I will
do theme papers, business
letters or others for a
nominal fee. For more information contact:, Kay
Klutts, Route 2, Wingo, KY.
376-2147.
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Call Joe Jackson at Chuck's
- Music Center, 753 3682 or 7531149 after 6 pm.

Hisb•r F.I.I.C.

FOR SALE: 1973 Ford 4wheel ,drive, 4 speed transmission, lock-in and lockout hObs. 409.2203. Call after
5 pm. ,

from SO•011 4
0
.
00?tad:4a

East Side *re

Banko
Murray

REDUCED

11.411104444414*
44•••*••••••••••pr
or.*
14340.•

OUIlUIRAPPIPA

it RR OUIRROUIPARR RR PAM'S

Your Volume Dealer
7534/23

•••••-••••
warar
Incradaly arinAnardriar Awanner*Inew
. wawatristratimetwirarrailatiftrartiir
n•cainwillina seraiternaillaworin iss pawl
to carom et tesawdowIteatageweiew

LIDOUS
9 I
i
f
l ir
T
IMUM
Bag & Beads
IS BIGGER.'
AND BETTER!!
!

Today

PARKER
FORD

C

SFJKO NEW ULTRA-THIN
DRESS QUARTZ FOR MEN.
A MATCH!FCC
ODMBINATION OF ELEGANCE
AND ACCURACY.

01310010.41100••
Mr 104.04.0.raw
44040 000041004440.0.

$3. SERVItlIS
SHEET ROCK hanging, free
estimates. Call 502-527-9437
after pm.

It

Christmas Club

M. USED CARS

SEIKO . •

BY OWNER,nice 2 bedroom, FOR SALE BY OWNEit - 6.9
large living room, dining acres, 2 bedroom frame
area, kitchen, bath, garage- house, 1680 sq. ft. in house
out
with sun porch and.
storage Call 753-2770.
buildings. Located 3 miles
1504 HERMITAGE PL. by SW of Murray on Old Murray
owner. 4 Ciedrooms, 2 baths. Paris Road. Call 753-1966
eq0ippecl kitchen, days, or 753-3245 nights.
fully
breakfast room, extra lirge RENTAL PROPERTY
family room „with wood outstanding return on in.
burning fireplace, formal vestment, 1
block from
dining and utility room, Murray State University.
tebhiring solid oak floors and $490 per month with potential
staircase, wall paper' in for $200 additional. Price is
every room, 2 heat pumps, 2 $30,500 or assume 8/
1
2 loan,
car garage and wood shed. owner moved out of area.
Lot 155'X2500- Call for an 442-5460.
appointment 753-0110
47. MOTORCYCLES
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
LAY
AWAY,
Yamaha
-Nice two bedroom brick
at
veneer, newly decorated, full motorcycles or go-carts
Town ahn Country Yamaha.
basement and complete
Call
753-8C178.
upstairs, with two baths.
basement 1978 YAMAHA SPECIAL 650,
have
•Could
apartment and rental rooms 3500 miles. 753-8280.
upstairs. Crloice lot 75 X 365, 49. USED CARS
--chissiteable --lbta11011;
-A -M A -SS-A DORwalking distance of Mae STATIONWAGON, $500 or
University 'Price. upper 30's. best offer. Call 474.8866,after
753,5000 or 753,5595.
4.30 pm.

Irti5

1972 PLYMOUTH FURY III.
Good condition. Power and
HONDA, automatic,
1973
air. $695.
1974
Pinto.
$1200 or best offer. Call 753Automatic,S895. 489,2595.
6531 or 759,1155.
1972
PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE.
Power
steering, power brakes.
Motor and transmission
excellent condition, body
'78 COMA 1117
good, interior good, $750 or
'mots& Muss hromi now, lus
best offer '753 9400.
Miss, leaded wilt sans,
caralert septum, still ni
warranty. WI sal or nun
IL UM.

Id hIll91111f102"

OPEN YOUR

'THE MORE YOU HEAR OF GAS
°LINE RATIONING,THE MORE YOU
SAVOR 11-1 AROMA."

by OuLlsor

44. HOMES FOR SALE

I

APhAAPAAR A..PAPA

Electric ra,liges
dryers

1971 AMX, RARE model,
looks. runs good, original
equipment, have added
honey carboration for better
gas effiency, AM FM 8 track
in dash with Jensen Tri ax
speakers, list for $1485 with
options, will take $600, (new
baby) Call 153 6409 after 5
pm
1975 CHEVROLET IMPALA
Custom, 2 door hard top.
silver, 45,000 Miles. air, AM
stereo tape, tilt ,steering,
radial tires S2500.437-9505.
FOR SALE 4' new mud and
snow tires, L 7815 With
wheels and hub caps for a
Ford 4 wheel drive. 759 4515
1972 FORD CUSTOM 500.
power brakes and steering,
air. 51,000 actual miles. Call
between 10 am and 1.30 pm,
759 4908,
1977 RENEGADE JEEP,
13,000 miles, brand new
S4900. 1973 Vega, S700. Call
Troy Garland's Used Cars.
753-7715.

=nit=

Give the
Ito

OFFERED

$3. SERVICESOFFEKED

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN,
prompt, efficient service,
call Ernest White, 753-0605.

a.

Louise Baker 753-2409
T.C. Collie 753-5122

Mos
tonigh
Partly
chanci
from tl
Lows t
40s.
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